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 The Weston A. Price Foundation is a nonprofit, 
tax-exempt charity founded in 1999 to disseminate the 
research of nutrition pioneer Weston A. Price, DDS, whose 
studies of isolated nonindustrialized peoples established 
the parameters of human health and determined the op-
timum characteristics of human diets. Dr. Price’s research 
demonstrated that men and women achieve perfect physi-
cal form and perfect health, generation after generation, 
only when they consume nutrient-dense whole foods and 
the vital fat-soluble activators found exclusively in animal 
fats. 
 The Foundation is dedicated to restoring nutrient-
dense foods to the American diet through education, 
research and activism and supports a number of move-
ments that contribute to this objective, including accurate 
nutrition instruction, organic and biodynamic farming, 
pasture-feeding of livestock, community supported farms, 
honest and informative labeling, prepared parenting and 
nurturing therapies. Specific goals include establishment 
of universal access to clean, certified raw milk and a ban 
on the use of soy-based infant formula.
 The Foundation seeks to establish a laboratory to test 
nutrient content of foods, particularly butter produced 
under various conditions; to conduct research into the 
“X” Factor, discovered by Dr. Price; and to determine 
the effects of traditional preparation methods on nutrient 
content and availability in whole foods.
 The board and membership of the Weston A. Price 
Foundation stand united in the belief that modern tech-
nology should be harnessed as a servant to the wise and 
nurturing traditions of our ancestors rather than used as a 
force destructive to the environment and human health; 
and that science and knowledge can validate those tradi-
tions.
 The Weston A. Price Foundation is supported by 
membership dues and private donations and receives no 
funding from the meat or dairy industries.

2014

Feb 1 Eemnes, Netherlands: Weston Price Day featuring Sally Fallon Morell, David Wetzel and Dutch farm-
ers at the van der Valk Hotel, De Witte Bergen.  Contact: Succesboeken.nl, (31) 30 2285600.

Feb 5-8 State College, PA: PASA Farming for the Future Conference. Contact: http://pasafarming.org/events/
conference 

Feb 7-8 Sandown Park, Esher, London, UK:  Wise Traditions London featuring Sally Fallon Morell, Chris Mas-
terjohn, PhD, Natasha Campbell-McBride, MD, Prof. Ton Baars, David Wetzel, Dr. Malcolm Kendrick, 
Dr. Graeme Munro-Hall, Ben Pratt, Jane Levi, Jane Mason and more to be confirmed, including practi-
cal workshops, exhibition and food. Contact: westonaprice.org/london.

Mar 8 Carlsbad Beach, CA:  Standard Process seminar for South Coastal California featuring Sally Fallon 
Morell on “Nourishing Traditional Diets” and “The Oiling of America.”  Open to the public. Contact:  
(949) 433-7831

Mar or 
April Houston, TX:  Spring Regional Conference.  Details to be announced.

Sept Boston, MA:  Fall Regional Conference.  Details to be announced.

WiseTraditions 2014
15th Annual Conference of the Weston A. Price Foundation

November 7-10, 2014
Indianapolis, Indiana

Recordings of Wise Traditions 2013: www.westonaprice.org

Upcoming Events

SAVE THE DATES!
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 The American Heart Association (AHA) and the American Col-
lege of Cardiology (ACC) have released new cardiovascular disease 
prevention guidelines which would greatly expand the use of statins in 
healthy people. The guidelines recommend them for about 44 percent of 
men and 22 percent of all healthy women between the ages of forty and 
seventy-five. According to calculations, over thirteen million healthy 
people for whom statins were not recommended based on the 2001 
guidelines now fall into the category of requiring statin "therapy."
 Although billed as a non-profit organization, the AHA received 
over five hundred million dollars in donations from non-government 
and non-membership sources in 2012. Many well-known large drug 
companies, including those that make statins, donate in the million 
dollar range. 
 The new recommendations come in the teeth of new findings on 
statin side effects. For example, the Women's Health Initiative, a federal 
study of over one hundred sixty thousand healthy women, showed that 
a woman's risk of developing diabetes increased 48 percent compared 
to women who were not on a statin; if their weight was normal, statins 
increased their risk of diabetes 89 percent. Other well-documented side 
effects include muscle pain, weakness, cataracts, cognitive dysfunc-
tion, nerve damage, liver injury and kidney failure.   
 The new guidelines will aim at increased "compliance." Even at 
100 percent compliance, the cost of saving one life from statin therapy 
is estimated at two hundred fifty thousand dollars per year; at current 
compliance, which ranges from 25-65 percent (depending on the study), 
that cost goes to one million dollars. (The industry admits that a major 
contributor to non-compliance is the glut of information on the Internet 
on the adverse effects of statins.)
 In addition to serving as a mouthpiece for statins, the AHA also 
rakes in millions from food companies to gain the "heart check mark" 
recommendation from the AHA, renewable, at a price, every year. The 
foods that receive the mark have to be low in fat, especially saturated 
fat, and cholesterol, thus furthering the appalling dietary advice that is 
pulling Americans inexorably down into the abyss of chronic disease.
 Even the most avid statin proponents admit that the drug does not 
prevent 60 to 80 percent of cardiac events. How can we stop this statin 
madness? Only by saying no ourselves and by bringing up a genera-
tion of children who understand the dangers of pharmaceutical drugs. 
Eventually those who choose the pharmaceutical model as a way of 
preventing disease will die out, leaving a wiser generation to embrace 
saner ways of eating and more holistic approaches to health.  

128532_text.indd   2 12/27/13   5:48 AM
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HYPNOTIZED BY A CULT?
 Thank you for your articles on 
GMO dangers (Fall 2013). I have been 
here on the farm for around forty years. 
I’ve seen all sorts of trends come and go, 
but when GMOs came to town, it was 
as though everyone was hypnotized by 
a cult.
 The promises were higher yields, 
but when the yields were only equal to, 
or even less than what they were 
getting before, the farmers still 
held to it like a religion. I have 
never seen such self-deception.
 Now there are superweeds, 
fursarium mold has gone patho-
genic, and the pest insects come 
to my natural garden to eat. For-
tunately, these visiting insects 
are mostly too sick to even move, 
let alone contaminate my plants 
with the GMO vectors.
 This planet has gone to a 
very dark and smokey place in a 
handbasket.

Warren Bleuttner
Spencer, Iowa

PEOPLE’S MILK IN PAKISTAN
 I was very interested in your article 
on the People’s Milk (Fall 2013). Here 
in Pakistan, processed milk marketing 
companies have taken full advantage 
of the disturbed political situation by 
involving corrupt politicians as well. But 
a group of enlightened people are strug-
gling hard against these companies, and 
the companies are aware of that subtle 
change. 
 About two months ago, a Nestlé 
senior employee approached me and 
offered me a huge amount of money 

to work for them as their nutritionist! 
Naturally I declined. Fortunately, we can 
still get wonderful raw milk products in 
Pakistan.

Dr. Shagufta Feroz, Chapter Leader
Lahore, Pakistan

WHEAT AND LEGUMES
 Regarding all the discussion about 
the paleo diet, I finally read The Perfect 

Health Diet by Paul Jaminet (after fol-
lowing the blog over the years). The blog 
was a great experimental platform—I 
learned a lot from the different solutions 
people were pursuing towards better 
health. I particularly admired Jaminet's 
thoughtful, logic and science-based 
responses to various health issues. How-
ever, he lost me on the wheat.
 The conclusions appear to be that 
wheat is bad for you. This is based on a 
correlation, not a thoughtful analysis of 
what the causative factors might be. His 
premise is, wheat and legumes are hard- 

to-digest foods if not properly prepared; 
people are not likely to prepare them 
properly; therefore people should refrain 
from eating them. What sort of logic is 
this? Are we using poor quality, badly 
prepared foods, poorly combined with 
complementary foods, to justify asking 
humans to eschew these foods in their 
entirety? 
  Over one billion people in India 

have thrived and bred prolifically on 
these same foods, especially so in the 
wheat and legume-growing regions, 
where people have lived long, healthy, 
productive and honorable lives for 
centuries (see www.globaldialogue-
foundation.org/files/41.pdf) while 
living on a diet of grains, dairy, le-
gumes, fruits and meats. Yes, perhaps 
these grains and legumes have lectins 
and phytates that drain your body's 
vitamins and minerals. You simply 
have to pay attention to the quality 
of such foods (actually any foods), 
in order to have them confer health 
benefits upon you. To say that because 
some wheat is genetically modified or 
that food prep is difficult, one must 

avoid all wheat is just silly. 
  This is no different from demon-
izing all milk because some milk 
(pasteurized milk) causes problems. 
Raw milk is a materially different food 
from pasteurized and homogenized 
milk. Ditto with grains and legumes. 
Grains and legumes are the staples of 
my diet. I use high quality ingredients 
and I prepare them traditionally. These 
result in no sickness, no bloating, no 
celiac disease, no digestive disorders; to 
the contrary, they bring about excellent 
bowel movement, good mental stability 
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(absence of anxiety, stress and angry 
behavior), good sleep patterns, good 
energy among my consuming family, 
one of whom is of European ancestry 
who did not grow up eating legumes and 
chapatis. He, in particular, has thrived 
on this food. We eat these foods with lots 
of raw dairy, yogurt, some meat, lots of 
ghee and local fruits and vegetables. 
We thus consume these foods in a 
very traditional manner. 
  Quality and processing tech-
niques are incredibly important and 
just as incredibly overlooked are 
aspects of successful assimilation 
of foods into the body. I object to 
tarring a whole food group with 
the same brush as we do industrial 
foods. In my view, the health crisis 
in India today is generated in people 
who have drifted from traditional 
methods of cooking and eating. 
Influenced by heavy television mar-
keting, they avoid traditional fats and 
tend to eat refined fats. Influenced by 
Western sound bytes, many women 
are embarking upon restricted calo-
rie or worse, zero fat diets. They eat 
Cheerios and Corn Flakes instead of do-
sas and idlis, made of fermented lentils 
and rice for breakfast. They have learned 
to live in terror of cholesterol readings. 
Where 250 mg/dcl levels are routine 
for coconut-eating cultures, these are 
now considered markers of ill health. 
The local wheat is hybridized, sprayed 
with reckless amounts of pesticides, and 
harvested from nutrient stripped soils. 
Additionally, city folks live in a lot of 
industrial pollution, eat out a lot more 
(restaurant food is cooked in highly 
refined and hydrogenated fats) and eat 
more highly refined grains (in the form 

of cakes, pastries and biscuits). 
 The obesity I see in women today 
did not exist in my mum's generation. 
Women were plump and voluptuous, 
but never gargantuan. Every woman I 
know who is very, very overweight is 
on a calorically restricted, nutrient-poor 
diet.

 In the North, the green revolution 
has decimated the Indo Gangetic delta 
that had been nurtured effectively for 
five thousand years. Some farming 
households actually use poisonous 
pesticide containers to store foods! 
The drift from traditional methods of 
cultivation and the intrusion of modern 
soil stripping techniques is appalling. 
The government sits mute, helpless and 
corrupt. Instead of investing in sound 
distribution systems, the focus has been 
on chemically driven yields. Thank 
heavens for people like Dr. Vandana 
Shiva. 

 I love Dr. Jaminet but I am per-
plexed by his conclusion and recom-
mendations on wheat and legumes. I just 
don't agree with these. 

Sushama Gokhale
Larkspur, California

ALWAYS A SMILE
  I want to thank you for all your 
information on raising children. My 
wife and I have been using all the 
suggestions and recipes that you 
recommend. Our baby loves liver, 
raw cream and egg yolks. He thrived 
on the raw milk formula. We make 
all his foods and are happy to do so. 
We have not vaccinated him and we 
will not.
  The baby sitter we have sees 
many babies and said that the other 
babies always cry, scream and can-
not stay still. She is amazed because 
Keenai never cries, is always happy 
and always has a smile. I want to 
send you a picture so you can see his 
smile and round healthy face. 

Shantih Coro
North Miami Beach, Florida

PUBLIC HEALTH RISK
 If air pollution risk, chemical fire or 
environmental catastrophe occurs, first 
responders and workers are required to 
wear a self-contained breathing appa-
ratus to protect their lungs. When the 
public sees respirators, we realize the 
public health risk is great.
 BP’s Gulf oil spill and 9-11 Ground-
Zero showed a pattern of federal officials 
lying to first responders and workers and 
blocking the use of respirators. Other 
catastrophe clean-ups also failed to use 
proper safety equipment. Unacceptable 
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injuries and harm occurred in these cov-
er-ups! Why has the federal government 
turned against good citizen-heroes? 
 BP claims that no health or safety 
concerns ever existed for workers or 
public exposures. Corexit9500 MSDS 
sheets showed high risk warnings. Any-
one wanting a respirator was threatened 
with termination by Unified Command 
supervisors from BP and Transocean. 
BP cruelly treated first responders as 
disposable.
 Dr. Michael Robichaux, also former 
Louisiana state senator, was shocked 
to find exposed patients experiencing 
symptom-clusters with memory loss, 
headaches, extreme fatigue, irritability, 
abdominal cramps, seizures and trance-
like states, unlike symptoms treated 
from frequent oil spills.
 BP should have predicted this. 
Similar severe respiratory and nervous 
system damage occurred during Corexit 
use for the Exxon Valdez cleanup. More 
details are in Government Accountabil-
ity Project’s “Deadly Dispersions in the 
Gulf.” 
 Occupational health physician 
under US-DHSS Robert Bourgeois 
rejected Louisiana Shrimp Association 
president Clint Guidry’s request for 
respirators. Why did a federal govern-
ment doctor cause harm? Regulation 
enforcement should protect public and 
worker safety.
 Will Senators Johnson or Baldwin 
call for a grand jury racketeering in-
vestigation into the corporate and anti-
environmental crime wave, resulting 
in catastrophes made worse by federal 
negligence or criminal conspiracy? 

Susan Michetti
Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin

DIETARY ADVICE
 We are writing to thank you for the 
dietary advice for a path to healing other 
than the conventional tablet swallowing. 
It started with a visit to the butcher who 
gave me flack when I requested bones. 
I can laugh now about the butcher, but 
as you can imagine it was freaky asking 
for some whacky food such as bones to 
heal your body when “everyone knows” 
you must “eat lowfat and moderate your 
meat intake.”
 In the past I’ve never bought from 
a butcher. Silly me for trusting the su-
permarket to value my health! The first 
butcher I visited and asked for bones 
fumed and said, “What? You want 
bones? Do you want any meat on those 
bones? Do you see the sign outside? It 
says 'butcher.' We sell meat not bones!" 
In his fury he smashed some thin bones 
to a pulp, and I slipped out of the shop 
quickly and went home to produce my 
first batch of broth, which we had to filter 
through muslin as well as our teeth!!
 My husband had a major back fu-
sion at the end of February after I had 
had a basal cell carcinoma removed mid-
February. What happened post opera-
tively is interesting and I’ve attributed 
this to the influence of the GAPS and 
Weston A. Price Foundation’s dietary 
advice. My husband and our middle 
daughter each lost about 14 kilograms 
from August to December 2012 after 
we changed our eating to incorporate 
some of the traditional methods of 
eating, including homemade yogurt, 
sauerkraut and broths, while cutting out 
carbohydrates initially to re-balance our 
gut flora.
 Having read many articles relating 
to statins on the WAPF website, my 

husband decided he would wean himself 
off them. He’d been taking statins for 
about four or five years and not a scrap 
of dietary advice was given him. So he 
ate what he liked and took a tablet to sort 
out any problems internally. He gradu-
ally took less and less of the tablet over 
a period of a month and a half. He was 
still on a drug (can’t remember which) 
to lower slightly raised blood pressure. 
After the back operation in February he 
was in the Intensive Therapy Unit and 
monitored hourly. They noticed that his 
blood pressure was too low, and the doc-
tors stopped the blood pressure tablets. 
When he moved to the normal ward 
and stayed there for a further nine days 
his blood pressure was still monitored. 
This means we have a detailed account, 
which our doctors now have, of his re-
duced blood pressure readings. He is no 
longer on the tablets! 
 We are suggesting that the diet low-
ered his blood pressure. It is interesting 
that the doctors tend to smile when you 
tell them how you healed yourself! You 
can see them thinking, “Shame, she 
must be a nutter–yogurt, sauerkraut; 
yeah right!” But what gets people’s at-
tention is my husband’s and our daugh-
ter’s weight loss and her greatly reduced 
migraines. They do want to know what 
she ate to help lose weight, so that’s a 
positive.
 Also, the reason I started looking 
into WAPF’s advice was because our 
middle daughter had polycystic ovarian 
syndrome (PCOS) which was confirmed 
with a scan. She returned earlier this 
year, at her request, for a follow-up scan, 
where they found that most of the cysts 
were no longer there. Again we have at-
tributed this to the diet which was high 
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in bone broth and initially cut out all 
carbohydrates. We also increased our 
butter and meat intake as well as having 
homemade sauerkraut, yogurt and kefir. 
It has been hard to sustain with all the 
extra care my husband needed, but we 
seem to have reaped many benefits from 
the initial stringent diet and what we cut 
out.
 Thanks for the ongoing advice and 
I know that the many people we talk to 
are accessing the WAPF site and learn-
ing from you good guys!!

Name Withheld
Hertfordshire, UK

HOMEMADE FORMULA
 I can't thank you enough for Sarah 
Pope’s videos on the homemade baby 
formula, posted at www.westonaprice.
org. I first learned about WAPF when 
researching alternatives for conven-
tional baby formula. I had breast cancer 
when I was twenty-three and because 
of a double mastectomy, will not be 
able to breastfeed. For years I have 
been researching formulas, and when I 
found your videos and the WAPF recipe 
for homemade baby formula, it was a 
tremendous answer to my prayers.

Kristy Hernandez
Miami, Florida

CAVITIES FROM 
FERMENTED FOODS?
 I am a dentist and would like to re-
port my observations of patients follow-
ing WAPF dietary principles. I've been 
an avid supporter of these principles for 
years but much to my dismay I'm seeing 
a significant increase in cavities in many 
patients that start following this type of 
diet. I also have not seen anyone reverse 

or heal medium-to-large cavities so far. 
It may be possible; I just haven't seen it 
yet. 
 I believe the reasons for the phe-
nomenon are twofold. One is the inclu-
sion of a lot of fermented foods and the 
other is the impression that followers get 
when they read about isolated primitive 
cultures that had excellent dental health 
but never received any professional den-
tal care nor did they brush their teeth. 
 Fermented foods are acidic because 
of the formation of lactic acid. While 
these foods are great for digestion and 
intestinal health they are hard on the 
teeth. The acids pull minerals from the 
teeth making them weaker and more 
prone to decay. I've seen similar high 
decay rates in patients drinking kombu-
cha tea all day long as I see in patients 
drinking Coca-Cola all day. To prevent 
this problem I recommend to patients 
that they only consume femented food 
and drink with meals to limit the time 
of exposure of the teeth to the acids. I 
also recommend that patients rinse their 
mouths after meals with an alkaline 
rinse such as baking soda to neutralize 
the acids. They are advised to spit the 
solution out after rinsing and not to swal-
low it so that necessary stomach acid is 
not neutralized. 
 As for primitive isolated cultures 
I think that readers get the impression 
that oral hygiene and professional dental 
care are not important or necessary if 
one eats a nutrient-dense diet. This may 
have been the case for those cultures 
because they probably never ate a morsel 
of highly processed junk food in their 
lifetime and neither did their parents or 
grandparents. So their teeth had a much 
stronger foundation that could withstand 

some acidic foods as well as lack of oral 
hygiene. But in our present culture this 
is just not the case for most. I do observe 
that most patients who have regular 
dental cleanings and brush and floss 
their teeth daily have many fewer dental 
problems even if their diet is not always 
ideal. I also find that cleaning between 
the teeth with soft picks (available at 
many pharmacies) to be very helpful as 
well. 
 I hope that my observations and 
suggestions help readers enjoy the health 
benefits of a WAPF type diet while 
avoiding the pitfalls. 

Carol S. Berman, DDS 
Norcross, Georgia

Thank you for your interesting letter. 
All traditional cultures consumed fer-
mented foods so the problem may be 
that your patients with cavities are not 
getting enough vitamin K2 in the diet or, 
as you say, they may have started out 
with teeth that are not very strong. Also, 
much commercial kombucha is very 
sweet; it should be long-brewed and 
sour and consumed in small quantities. 
We have not had any reports of folks on 
our diet getting cavities, just the oppo-
site, they stop getting cavities. It would 
be interesting to do a full dietary survey 
of your patients who are getting caries 
to find out exactly what they are eating.

Gifts and bequests to the 
Weston A. Price Foundation 

will help ensure the gift 
of good health 

to future generations.
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SENSITIVE TO MSG
 I am very sensitive to glutamates 
so some of the WAPF foods have the 
potential to cause reactions in people 
like me. However I have slowly been 
able to add bone broth and sauerkraut to 
my diet. And now, I am very happy to 
report I am having no MSG reaction to 
the fermented cod liver oil! I take about 
one-fourth teaspoon with breakfast and 
one-half teaspoon with dinner or at 
bedtime. 
 I can report notably greater health—
physical, emotional, cognitive—since I 
have been transitioning to a traditional 
diet. My diet was already free of pro-
cessed foods and all chemicals, com-
pletely organic, mostly local, included 
small amounts of local meats and poul-
try, and small amounts of fish and raw 
cheese. Also, I did not eat any of the "bad 
fats,” except I cooked with olive oil at 
high heat. I've removed grains for now as 
I've noticed fatigue and brain fog when 
I eat them, added in lacto-fermented 

veggies with meals, and now cod liver 
oil each day. I start the day with stock, 
protein and fat (instead of oatmeal), 
eat some liver pâté from local organic 
pasture-raised chickens throughout the 
week, eat lots more organic eggs, butter 
and raw milk, cream and raw cheese, 
and now I eat olive oil only raw. Of 
course, I still eat plenty of organic fruits 
and veggies. The cod liver oil seems to 
have provided an additional calming 
effect and a higher stress threshold. I 
haven't been this relaxed in years. I'm 
relieved about the cod liver oil as I have 
been concerned for twenty years about 
keeping my bones healthy but have 
never found a supplement I trusted. 

Polly Pierce
South Burlington, Vermont

RAW MILK FOR 
BLOOD PRESSURE
 Here’s a great story for raw milk 
drinkers. I went on a strictly raw milk 
diet sixteen days ago to treat my high 

blood pressure of 160/100. Within four 
days it dropped like a stone to 120/80, 
sometimes lower, sometimes a little 
bit higher, but it’s never been back to 
160/100. 
 I'm utterly elated; you can’t imagine 
what a monkey off my back that has 
been after all this time. I had had a large 
blood clot in my left shoulder earlier this 
year that has confounded medics and 
me alike as to cause, given my general 
fitness. Actually chronic dehydration 
contributed as well as elevated blood 
pressure and some minor trauma to 
the shoulder through doing, ironically, 
Tibetan longevity exercises.
 You want me as a poster boy for raw 
milk as a kick-arse hypertension cure: 
I'm yer man! I only had one side effect 
to the raw milk diet: it had a majorly 
constipating effect. But I used a heaping 
dessert spoon of my good coconut flour 
with every sixteen-ounce glass and that 
resolved the issue. 

Ian Haldane
New Plymouth, New Zealand  

exhibitors at wise traditions 2013

Warren hartnell and Nick Junemann with owners Carla and 
randy hartnell of Vital Choice Wild seafood & organics. 
WaPF is grateful for the great generosity of Vital Choice, 
which donated wild shrimp for both the Farm-to-Consumer 
Legal Defense Fund fundraising dinner and the WaPF awards 
banquet. and those shrimp were delicious!

Joshua henson and Matt Coe of Fermenti arti-
san, displaying delicious lacto-fermented foods.
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POSTOPERATIVE DELIRIUM
A frequent side effect of elective surgery is postoperative 
delirium, a serious mental state characterized by disorganized 
thinking and an altered level of consciousness. A recent 
study found that the use of statin drugs is associated with 
an increased risk of postoperative delirium among elderly 
patients undergoing elective surgery—not surprising given 
the fact that statins lower cholesterol levels, and cholesterol 
is essential for normal brain function (CMAJ 2008 Sep 23; 
179(7):627). Unfortunately, many elderly patients are put on 
statins, even if their cholesterol levels are already low.

THE DEADLY FIVE-IN-ONE
The "pentavalent" vaccine combines immunological materials 
for five diseases in one injection: diphtheria, pertussis (whoop-
ing cough), tetanus, pneumonia-meningitis (Hib) and hepatitis 
B. While not licensed by the FDA it is approved by the World 
Health Organization (WHO) and the Global Alliance for Vac-
cines and Immunization (GAVI), who together with the Gates 
Foundation heavily promote its use in the developing world. 
Unfortunately, the five-in-one seems to be especially deadly. 
In an editorial published in the Indian Journal of Medical 
Ethics (IJME, Vol X, July-Sept 2013), Dr. Jacob Puliyel, head 
of pediatrics at St. Stephens Hospital in New Delhi, reports 
twelve deaths and nine other non-fatal serious adverse events 
following administration of the vaccine. According to local 
news reports, all the babies who died were in good health 
prior to vaccination and had serious trouble breathing before 
dying shortly afterwards. As Dr. Puliyel stated in his editorial 
asking India to protect the nation’s children from this vaccine, 
“Trivializing all these deaths as coincidental deaths, or deaths 
due to SIDS, amounts to obscuring the real picture.” He also 
crunched the numbers and found that giving Indian children 
this vaccine didn’t even make any logical sense from a health 
care standpoint because, “It is apparent that to save 350 lives 
from Hib disease, 3,125 children will die from the adverse 
effects of the vaccine." 

TYLENOL AND AUTISM
Babies and children often get Tylenol (acetaminophen) after 
receiving a vaccination, and today many pediatricians are rec-
ommending a dose of Tylenol just before the vaccine, and even 
on a daily basis up to five days before the vaccine, in order to 

counteract the frequent post-vaccination high fever reaction. 
In an October 2013 webinar (www.greatplainslaboratory.
com/home/eng/Acetaminophen.asp) endocrine expert Wil-
liam Shaw, PhD, makes the case that it is this allegedly "safe" 
over-the-counter painkiller that triggers autism in susceptible 
children, not the vaccination itself. Acetaminophen depletes 
glutathione, the body's key cellular enzyme for antioxidant 
activity. Especially in children, a drop in glutathione may 
cause buildup of toxins and trigger brain changes. Dr. Shaw 
points out that in Cuba, the vaccination rate against measles 
is 99.7 percent, but the rate of autism there is about three 
hundred times lower than in the U.S. The reason may be that 
acetaminophen is not given to children after vaccinations in 
Cuba; in fact, acetaminophen is not approved for over-the-
counter use in Cuba. 

PASTEURIZED MILK AND ACNE
Milk maids were known for their beautiful skin, but many 
studies link consumption of modern dairy products with acne 
and other skin problems. When the link began to emerge 
between milk consumption and acne back in the 1960s, 
dermatologists often recommended that acne patients give 
up dairy foods. With the advent of medications to treat acne 
(usually synthetic vitamin A), such dietary advice became 
less common. Still, the evidence continued to pile up. For 
example a 2008 study found a strong correlation between acne 
and consumption of skim milk in teenage boys (J Am Acad 
Dermatol. 2008 May;58(5):787-93). A 2010 review article 
found a weak association of acne with dairy, especially skim 
milk, and a stronger association with consumption of refined 
sweeteners (Journal of the American Academy of Dermatol-
ogy July 2010 63(1) 124-141). Holistic dermatologist Alan 
Dattner, MD, recommends all his acne patients limit dairy 
foods—conventional dairy foods, that is. But what if raw milk 
could actually help prevent acne and contribute to beautiful 
skin? Fables about beautiful milk maids suggest that this could 
be the case and modern science gives us the reasons why. 
Raw milk contributes to gut integrity and supports balanced 
gut flora, both prerequisites for healthy skin. And European 
studies indicate that raw milk is strongly protective against 
eczema in infants, so it is not such a stretch to the premise 
that raw milk protects against blemishes in teenagers.
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TOXINS TIED TO INCOME LEVEL
The bodies of the rich contain unique chemical pollutants, ac-
cording to new research reported at qz.com. Using data from 
the U.S. National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 
researcher Jessica Tyrrell and colleagues from the University 
of Exeter found that most Americans, both rich and poor, are 
walking waste dumps for toxins like mercury, arsenic, lead, 
cadmium and bisphenol. The buildup of environmental toxins 
in the body afflicts rich and poor alike, but the type of toxin 
varies by wealth. America’s rich are harboring chemicals as-
sociated with what are normally considered healthy lifestyles. 
People who can afford sushi and other 
sources of aquatic lean protein appear 
to be paying the price with a buildup 
of heavy metals in their bodies, said 
Tyrrell. The rich had higher levels of 
mercury, arsenic, caesium and thal-
lium, all of which tend to accumulate 
in fish and shellfish. (Not mentioned: 
the rich may have higher exposure 
to mercury from vaccinations and 
dental fillings, and to arsenic through 
consumption of chicken.) The rich also 
had higher levels of benzophenone-3, 
an oxybenzone, the active ingredi-
ent in most sunscreens. By contrast, 
America’s poor have toxins associated 
with exposure to plastics and cigarette 
smoke. Higher rates of cigarette smok-
ing among those of lower means seem 
to be associated with higher levels of 
lead and cadmium. Poor people in America also had higher 
levels of bisphenol-A, used to line cans and other food con-
tainers, but is banned in the EU, Malaysia, South Africa, 
China and, in the U.S., in baby bottles. Previous research 
has established that well-off Americans are more likely to 
eat their fruits and vegetables and less likely to eat “energy-
dense” fast food and snacks, but this work establishes that in 
some ways, in moving up the economic ladder Americans are 
simply trading one set of environmental toxins for another.

GUT BACTERIA AND THE BRAIN
The notion that our gut bacteria can affect brain function, even 
to the point of causing autism in cases of severe gut dysbiosis, 
attracted heaps of scorn when first proposed, but accumulating 
research continues to reveal the fascinating connection. In 
experiments with mice, researchers have found that changes 
in gut bacteria can cause changes in both brain chemistry 
and behavior. One experiment involved replacing the gut 
bacteria of anxious mice with bacteria from fearless mice. 
The mice became less anxious, more gregarious and vice 
versa—bold mice became timid when they got the microbes of 

anxious ones. Further-
more, aggressive mice 
calmed down when the 
scientists altered their 
microbes by chang-
ing their diet, feeding 
them probiotics or dos-
ing them with antibiot-
ics. To find out what 
might be causing the 
behavior changes, the 
researchers then mea-
sured brain chemistry 
in mice. They found 
changes in a part of 
the brain involved in 
emotion and mood, 
including increases 
in a chemical called 
brain-derived neuro-

trophic factor, which plays a role in learning and memory 
(Current Opinion in Microbiology Jun 2013 16(3):240–245). 
The research is stimulating scientists to propose probiotic 
therapy for treating behavioral disorders such as bipolar dis-
order and depression—something you read about in these 
pages several years ago. 

CENSORED TEDX?
TEDx talks on the Internet have brought much fascinating 
scientific work to the attention of the public. But a recent 
letter from TEDx director Lara Stein and Emily McManus, 
editor of TED.com, to the various organizers of TEDx talks 
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demands the exclusion of speakers on subjects like GMO 
dangers, food as medicine, especially food to treat a specific 
condition, and the relationship of vaccines and autism. The 
letter implies that subjects such as anti-vaccination and alter-
native health are not backed by science or data. Speakers with 
nonstandard degrees, not affiliated with a university "with a 
solid reputation," or who created their own websites should 
not be considered for the TEDx spotlight, say McManus and 
Stein. TEDx talks that are already posted, but that reflect "bad 
science" or "pseudoscience" will be taken down.

DEPRESSION, PREGNANCY AND BABY'S IQ
Pregnant women who are depressed often turn to junk food 
for comfort, but they could be damaging their children’s brain 
power in later life, warn researchers. A new study found a 
link between unhealthy eating in pregnancy and depression, 
which can affect a child’s IQ scores at the age of eight. The 
research team studied almost seven thousand women and their 
children, who were part of the Avon Longitudinal Study of 
Parents and Children in the UK. The women were assessed for 
symptoms of depression five times between the period when 

they were eighteen weeks pregnant and when their child was 
thirty-three months old. They were also asked to complete 
a food questionnaire to assess their eating habits when they 
were thirty-two weeks pregnant and again when their child 
was forty-seven months old. The children’s cognitive function 
was assessed when they were eight years old by using tests of 
performance IQ and verbal IQ. Women who had symptoms 
of depression were more likely to eat an unhealthy diet, the 
study found. This meant they were mostly eating processed 
food such as chips, crisps, meat pies or pasties and junk food, 
defined as chocolate bars, cakes, cookies and white bread, 
which are high in unhealthy trans fats. These factors linked 
to their eight-year-olds having a lower IQ than children of 
mothers eating a more healthy diet (www.dailymail.co.uk, 
Oct 9, 2013).

EXTRUSION TO THE RESCUE
"Human beings eat 183 billion pounds of chicken every year, 
and just about nobody thinks that the way we grow and process 
these living creatures is sustainable," writes chef and Food 
Network host Alton Brown. The solution, of course, is pasture 

WAPF on the WEB
 
WEBSITE: Thank you for visiting our website and online ordering page! Please be sure to log in to order, renew or donate 
online. All the articles are free for anyone to read. We invite you to search all the tabs for volumes of information and 
ask that you tell others about our site.
 
TWITTER and FACEBOOK: twitter.com/WestonAPrice, facebook.com/westonaprice We have a Spanish language page, 
too: facebook.com/westonaprice.espanol We also have several campaigns, facebook.com/findrawmilk, facebook.com/
nopinkslimeburger and facebook.com/soyalert, plus facebook.com/RedMeat4Health. Facebook is a wonderful outreach 
tool. Please be sensitive to newbies!
 
YOUTUBE & Flickr: youtube.com/TheWestonAPrice, flickr.com/photos/westonaprice
 
BLIP TV: westonaprice.blip.tv These are longer format videos such as our press conference on the USDA Dietary Guide-
lines and Farmageddon panel discussions.
 
BLOGS: See blogs by Chris Masterjohn and Kaayla T. Daniel, PhD at westonaprice.org/blogs. And check out our new 
realmilk.com/blog. Share your raw milk and WAPF testimonials on our publicist’s blog hartkeisonline.com. Contact Kim-
berly at press@westonaprice.org.
 
ALEXA WEBSITE RATINGS: westonaprice.org is rated seventh among nutrition websites at alexa.com (see www.alexa.
com/topsites/category/Top/Health/Nutrition) and is rated first for the category "alternative nutrition." Please visit the Alexa 
site and post a comment about our website. You can help raise our rating by visiting our website frequently and linking 
to it from your own website, Facebook page or blog.
 
INSTAGRAM: Users of Instagram, please tag your posts with #WAPF and #westonaprice.
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FOR SCIENTISTS AND LAY READERS
 Please note that the mission of the Weston A. Price 
Foundation is to provide important information about diet 
and health to both scientists and the lay public. For this 
reason, some of the articles in Wise Traditions are neces-
sarily technical. It is very important for us to describe the 
science that supports the legitimacy of our dietary prin-
ciples. In articles aimed at scientists and practitioners, we 
provide a summary of the main points and also put the 
most technical information in sidebars. These articles are 
balanced by others that provide practical advice to our lay 
readers.

feeding, which produces healthy meat while revitalizing the 
soil, but food manufacturers see the unsustainability of mod-
ern chicken production as a golden opportunity to market fake 
chicken meat. Replicating meat flavor is easy—just throw in 
a truckload of fake chicken flavors. Replicating meat texture 
is the hard part and this is where the extrusion process saves 
the day. Food processing company Beyond Meat has come 
up with a process they say reproduces the texture of chicken 
exclusively. In a puff piece published in Wired Magazine, 
which could have been lifted straight from the pages of the 
satirical publication The Onion, Brown describes Beyond 
Meat's fake chicken-making process as follows: "The extruder
. . . uses steam, pressure and cold water to knead and knit 
the proteins and plant fibers in the Beyond Meat mixture into 
a specific physical arrangement. . . . This is what separates 
Beyond Meat’s chicken analog from Tofurky. . . . Fresh out 
of the extruder, a strip of Beyond Meat not-chicken is warm 
but not hot, striated like meat, and to the touch feels animal 
in origin. . . It’s more like meat than anything I’ve ever seen 
that wasn’t meat. Looking closely I can see a repeating pat-
tern, like a subtle honeycomb, that reminds me a bit of tripe. I 
close my eyes and smell, but since the strip hasn’t received any 
flavoring at this point, I detect only subtle hints of soy. I take 
a bite. While the unflavored product tastes distinctly vegetal 
and still has a bit of what I’d call tofu-bounce, a hint of the 
spongy, the tear is … meaty." Beyond Meat claims their goal is 
to reduce the environmental issues associated with industrial 
agriculture, and to get meat eaters to cut down on their meat 
intake. “In a few generations, vegetable-based meats may be 
the only meat some young people have ever experienced,” says 
Brown (www.wired.com/wiredscience/2013/09/fakemeat/). 
And won't the soy industry be happy about that!

HOLES IN THE DIKE
While Americans may remain fat-phobic, the anti-saturated 
fat mantra is crumbling in other parts of the world. In the UK, 
the British Medical Journal has published an article by cardi-
ologist Aseem Malhotra, who blasts the notion that saturated 
fats cause heart disease, noting that when you take satisfying 
fats out of the diet, the food tastes worse and you compensate 
by replacing saturated fat with sugar (BMJ 2013;347:f6340). 
Following Malhotra's article, Joanna Blythman, writing for 
The Guardian, staunchly defends butter. "The anti-sat-fat 
message has been used effectively by food manufacturers to 
woo us away from whole, natural foods such as butter, which 

is only minimally processed, on to their products, which are 
entirely the opposite, such as margarine," she says, noting that 
a 2010 review concluded that there is no convincing evidence 
that saturated fat causes heart disease (Am J Clin Nutr. 2010 
Mar;91(3):535-46). In Australia, ABC's Catalyst TV program, 
"Heart of the Matter" sent the Internet abuzz with its challenge 
to the lowfat agenda; this brave program was followed by Part 
II, "Cholesterol Drug War," which challenged the notion that 
we should be taking cholesterol-lowering drugs. And finally, 
Sweden has become the first Western nation to reject lowfat 
diet dogma in favor of low-carb, high-fat nutrition. The switch 
in dietary advice followed the publication of a two-year study 
by the independent Swedish Council on Health Technology 
Assessment, which reviewed sixteen thousand studies. The 
conclusion: butter, olive oil, heavy cream and bacon are not 
harmful foods. Quite the opposite. Fat is the best thing for 
those who want to lose weight. And there are no connections 
between a high-fat intake and cardiovascular disease (scien-
cenordic.com/low-carb-diets-hold-sway-short-term).

RADIATION PROTECTION
With the crisis at Fukushima, we are often asked for advice on 
protection against radiation damage. A kind reader has send 
us an article from 1984 which suggests that our old friend 
vitamin A may be a key vitamin in protecting against injury 
from radiation. This study looked at vitamin A for protection 
against radiation injury and poor wound healing. Rats whose 
diets were supplemented with 150,000 IU vitamin A per 
kilogram of diet showed protection against thymic damage, 
adrenal emlargement, leukopenia, gastrointestinal ulceration 
and impaired wound healing—overall a lessening of the ad-
erse effects of radiation (Ann Surg 1984 Oct;200(4):494-512). 
So in these perilous nuclear times, be sure to eat liver and take 
your cod liver oil!   
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Beyond Cholesterol
Fat-Soluble Vitamins 
in the Prevention of Heart Disease

 By Chris Masterjohn, PhD

In the second edition of Nutrition and Physical 
Degeneration, Weston Price published data suggest-
ing that fat-soluble vitamins from animal fats might 

protect against heart disease. Between 1928 and 1945, 
Price collected over twenty thousand samples of butterfat 
to analyze for fat-soluble vitamins, from many regions 
across the United States, northwestern Canada, Australia, 
Brazil and New Zealand. 
 His data suggested that abundant sunshine, rainfall and high-quality soil 
led to an abundance of rapidly growing, lush, richly green grass, butterfat 
rich in fat-soluble vitamins, and fewer deaths from heart disease. Our un-
derstanding of heart disease has progressed immensely since Price’s time, 
and now more than ever we can be confident that Price’s emphasis on the 
protective power of fat-soluble vitamins was correct.
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Food SourceS oF 
the Fat-Soluble VitaminS
 Price placed special emphasis on vitamins 
a, d, and K. these vitamins are richest in but-
terfat when cattle are raised in the open sunshine 
and consume richly green grass, leading to a 
deeply yellow or even orange butterfat. Price 
also noted other important sources of fat-soluble 
vitamins. he concluded from his studies of tradi-
tional peoples that while some groups obtained 
fat-soluble vitamins primarily from dairy foods, 
others obtained them primarily from organ meats 
and eggs, from the animal life of the sea, or from 
insects and other small animals. in his own 
practice, he emphasized organ meats, cod liver 
oil, butterfat and fish, supplemented by colorful 
vegetables, as sources of fat-soluble vitamins. 
What we know about food sources of fat-soluble 
vitamins in our own era could be summarized 
as follows.
 Vitamin a is found only in animal foods. 
animals store vitamin a primarily in their liv-
ers. as a result, the best sources of vitamin a are 
the livers of land animals or fish. Oil extracts of 
these livers, such as cod liver oil, are similarly 
excellent sources of vitamin A. Although not 
often used as food in modern diets, eyeballs con-
tain even higher concentrations of the vitamin 
because of its important role in vision, as does 
the tissue located behind the eyeballs. 
 Smaller amounts of vitamin a are found in 

the fatty tissue of animals. because of its critical 
role in growth and development, the fats most 
closely related to reproduction—butterfat, meant 
to nourish a young animal, and egg yolks, meant 
to become a young animal—tend to be richer in 
vitamin a than other animal fats.
 carotenoids from plant foods are often 
confused with vitamin a, but they are not the 
same thing. There are over six hundred known 
carotenoids, roughly 10 percent of which are 
precursors to vitamin a. among these, the most 
important in our diets are beta-carotene, alpha-
carotene and beta-cryptoxanthin. Carotenoids 
provide plants with red, orange and yellow 
colors. because they play an important role in 
photosynthesis, they are closely associated with 
chlorophyll, which imparts a green color. red, 
orange, yellow and green colors thus provide 
a strong indication that a plant is rich in ca-
rotenoids, which we can potentially convert to 
vitamin a.
 many factors affect the ability to convert 
carotenoids to vitamin a,1,2 making them a highly 
variable and less reliable source of the vitamin 
than animal foods. the percentage of carotenoids 
converted to vitamin a ranges from 3 to 25 
percent for most plant foods. the conversion is 
much higher from foods with simple matrices; as 
a result, it is highest from red palm oil, intermedi-
ate for fruits, and lowest for vegetables. cooking 
and puréeing fruits and vegetables, however, 

Article SummAry

•	 Betweem 1928 and 1945, Weston Price measured the fat-soluble vitamin content of over twenty thousand samples 
of butterfat from many different regions. He found that abundant sunshine and rainfall, together with high-quality 
soil, was associated with high concentrations of vitamins within the butter and fewer deaths from heart disease.

•	 modern science has shown that vitamins A, D, and K cooperate to prevent the calcification of arterial plaque, which 
in turn prevents heart disease. this confirms Price’s conclusions that fat-soluble vitamins protect against heart disease.

•	 We can maximize our fat-soluble vitamin status by consuming a diet rich in organ meats, animal fats, fatty fish, cod 
liver oil, and fermented foods, supplemented with leafy greens and other colorful vegetables; by spending lots of 
time out in the fresh air and sunshine; and by using traditional fats and oils while avoiding modern vegetable oils.

•	 Vitamin D can be a double-edged sword: adequate vitamin D prevents heart disease, but too much vitamin D 
promotes heart disease. the available evidence suggests that the lowest risk of heart disease occurs when vitamin 
D status is between 20 and 40 ng/ml.

•	 trying to determine optimal vitamin D status is very problematic. rather than trying to achieve an optimal vitamin 
D status with vitamin D supplementation, most people should focus more on optimizing the nutrient density and 
nutrient balance of the diet.

Vitamin A is 
found only in 
animal foods.
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increases the conversion. Fiber, parasites, toxic 
metals, oxidative stress and deficiencies of iron, 
zinc, protein and thyroid hormone all decrease 
the conversion. Conversely, fat, vitamin E and a 
deficiency of vitamin A increase the conversion. 
It is quite easy to see how complex this issue can 
become. Someone who is deficient in vitamin A 
will make more of it from plant foods, but what 
if that person is also deficient in iron and protein, 
or suffers from hypothyroidism? 
 Even if all these factors are optimized, there 
is a strong effect of genetics. Almost half of 
people with European ancestry have a genetic 
mutation that decreases their ability to make the 
conversion at least twofold, and about a third have 
a second mutation that decreases their ability to 
make the conversion fourfold.3 Thus, while many 
people may be able to extract adequate vitamin 
A from plant foods, many may not. For the lat-

ter, even if they use red palm oil, cook or purée 
their fruits and vegetables, eat those fruits and 
vegetables with fat, minimize their exposure to 
toxins, and have healthy digestive systems and 
optimal hormonal status, their genetics will 
prevent them from satisfying their need for this 
vitamin from plants alone. The inclusion of color-
ful fruits and vegetables in the diet is an excel-
lent way to supplement more reliable sources of 
vitamin A, but the inclusion of nutrient-dense 
animal foods in the diet is a critically important 
insurance policy against vitamin A deficiency 
and a more reliable and robust way of optimizing 
vitamin A status.
 We obtain vitamin D through exposure to 
sunshine and from consuming the bodies of fatty 
fish, the livers and liver oils of fish, and in smaller 
amounts from other animal fats, especially but-
terfat and egg yolks. 

Price’s AnAlysis of Butter sAmPles: A closer look

 Price collected samples of butterfat every two to four weeks from many different regions. this allowed him to 
trace the fat-soluble vitamin content of the butter through the year in each region. He also assembled data provided 
by other researchers showing how sunshine, rainfall and mortality from heart disease and pneumonia varied through 
the year in the same regions. 
 Price presented the mortality data for both diseases combined. this makes the graphs cleaner and more read-
able but precludes us from analyzing the trends for heart disease and pneumonia separately. in all likelihood, the 
fat-soluble vitamins found in the butterfat protected against both diseases. clinical trials over the preceding two 
decades had clearly demonstrated the power of vitamins A and D—and cod liver oil, which contains a rich supply 
of both vitamins—to protect against many different infectious diseases.17,18 the main text of this article focuses on 
the evidence supporting the power of these vitamins and their synergistic partner, vitamin k, to protect against heart 
disease.
 Although this article focuses on vitamins A, D, and k as a synergistic trio, Price only used two chemical tests to 
look for fat-soluble vitamins. His test for vitamin A used toxic reagents and lacked perfect specificity—it picked up 
carotenoids, for example, which are also present in butter—but it was a good test, dominant through the 1970s, and 
is still used in some laboratories today. Price’s second test, however, has a more complicated story behind it. 
 from Price’s time through our own, scientists have primarily used the test to detect lipid peroxides, which are 
formed when delicate polyunsaturated fatty acids suffer oxidative damage. Based on research suggesting a correlation 
between an oil’s potential to oxidize and its vitamin D content, Price initially used the test as an imperfect way to 
measure vitamin D. it soon became clear, however, that isolated vitamin D caused soft tissue calcification. Butterfat 
scoring high on the test, by contrast, seemed to safely and effectively promote the calcification of bones and teeth, 
especially when combined with cod liver oil, and seemed to have broader activities that no one had yet ascribed 
to vitamin D. Price therefore dropped the term “vitamin D” from his butterfat analysis and began using the term 
“activator X.” 
 researchers publishing in russian- and German-language literature, unbeknownst to Price and many others 
writing in english, had been using the same test to detect the synthetic chemical benzoquinone, which belongs to a 
class of chemicals known as quinones. Decades later, researchers publishing in english showed that the test detects 
biological quinones such as coenzyme Q10. Vitamin k is another such quinone, and appears to be the compound Price 
was trying to measure. it exists in two forms: k1 and k2. cows obtain vitamin k1 from grass and convert a portion of 
it to vitamin k2. Both forms of the vitamin are present in the butterfat and presumably registered as “activator X” in 
Price’s test. Vitamin k2, moreover, has all the biological characteristics Price attributed to activator X. A comprehensive 
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argument identifying activator X as vitamin K2 can be found in my Spring 2007 Wise Traditions article, “On the Trail of 
the Elusive X-Factor: A Sixty-Two-Year-Old Mystery Finally Solved.”9

 Price wrote in Nutrition and Physical Degeneration that the vitamin A and activator X content of butterfat was 
related more to rainfall than sunshine, depended most closely on the rapid growth of lush, green grass, and peaked at 
much greater concentrations in regions where the soil remained most intact. There is a simple explanation for these 
findings. When grass rapidly grows, it ramps up its photosynthetic activity. Photosynthesis uses energy from sunlight and 
electrons from water to convert carbon dioxide to sugar, which is needed to fuel growth. Essential components of the 
photosynthetic machinery include chlorophyll, beta-carotene and vitamin K1.

19 Chlorophyll imparts a deep green color 
to the grass. Cattle convert a portion of beta-carotene to vitamin A and a portion of vitamin K1 to vitamin K2. All four 
nutrients are present in the butterfat, and the beta-carotene imparts a yellow or even deeply orange color to it. 
 The photosynthetic machinery also depends critically on minerals from the soil, including iron, sulfur, calcium and 
magnesium.19 A deficiency of any other essential soil mineral can also limit the ability of a plant to ramp up photosyn-
thesis. Boron, for example, is not directly involved in the photosynthetic machinery, but its deficiency compromises 
photosynthesis and depletes chlorophyll and beta-carotene.20 Lack of available boron could be caused by lack of boron 
itself or by factors that compromise its bioavailability such as high soil pH or low concentrations of organic matter. We 
can conclude from all this that the recipe for high vitamin A and activator X concentrations in butterfat is adequate 
water, sunshine and soil health, which together support the rapid growth of grass.
 If Price was correct that the difference in peak vitamin content between different regions was primarily a result 
of soil quality, then it is clear from his data that soil health is often the limiting factor: regions with long histories of soil 
depletion had low levels of fat-soluble vitamins year-round. Price dismissed the role of sunshine and suggested rainfall 
was more dominant, probably because peak rainfall tends to occur when sunshine is already adequate and rainfall is 
more often the weakest of the two links in the chain. Had Price been able to resolve the conundrum presented by the 
“activator X” test, however, he would likely have recognized a greater role for sunshine. Cattle obtain vitamin D from 
the sun, not from grass. Price did not have access to a reliable chemical test for vitamin D, but other researchers at the 
time tested the vitamin D content of butterfat by measuring its ability to prevent rickets in experimental animals. These 
studies showed that the vitamin D content of butter correlates closely with the exposure of the cattle to sunshine.21 

Indeed, if we analyze Price’s data closely, it seems that both sunshine and the vitamin content of butterfat are associated 
with fewer deaths from heart disease and pneumonia. This is probably because during periods of greater sun exposure, 
people made more of their own vitamin D and obtained more vitamin D from butterfat; when the grass was growing 
most rapidly, the butterfat also provided abundant amounts of vitamins A and K, enabling maximal synergy between 
the three vitamins.

 Vitamin K comes in two forms: vitamin K1 
and vitamin K2. Vitamin K1 is most abundant in 
leafy greens, while vitamin K2 is most abundant 
in animal fats and fermented foods. The richest 
sources of vitamin K2 in modern diets are egg 
yolks and cheese, especially hard cheeses. While 
much more data documenting the distribution of 
vitamin K2 in foods is needed, current databases 
suggest that the richest sources of the vitamin are 
natto, a fermented soy food common in Eastern 
Japan, and goose liver. 
 Vitamin K2 appears to be much more effec-
tive at preventing pathological calcification than 
vitamin K1, but there is some overlap between the 
two, and humans have a limited ability to convert 
K1 to K2. Emerging evidence also suggests that 
the form of vitamin K2 found in animal foods 
has unique functions not possessed by the form 
found in fermented foods. The wisest approach 

to vitamin K nutrition seems to be to cover all 
the bases by eating a diet rich in leafy greens, 
animal fats and fermented foods.
 When looking at nutritional databases, it is 
important to keep in mind that these databases 
universally ignore the variation in nutrition be-
tween different foods. “Butter” is likely to have 
a single value for each nutrient, but a major point 
of Price’s analysis of over twenty thousand butter 
samples was the extreme variation in nutrient 
values. The factors responsible for this variation 
are discussed in detail in the sidebar below.
 It is also important to keep in mind that 
the context in which these foods are eaten de-
termines the availability of their nutrients. Fat, 
for example, is critical to the absorption of fat-
soluble vitamins. The absorption of carotenoids 
from salad with no added fat is close to zero, 
while the addition of canola oil increases their 
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absorption.4 The type of fat also matters. Compared to safflower oil, beef 
tallow promotes better absorption of beta-carotene and better conversion 
to vitamin A.5 Similarly, olive oil promotes better carotenoid absorption 
than corn oil.6 It appears from the available evidence that traditional fats 
and oils emphasizing saturated and monounsaturated fatty acids promote 
much better fat-soluble vitamin absorption when compared to modern 
polyunsaturated vegetable oils.
 Overall, then, we can maximize our intake of these vitamins by con-
suming liver, cod liver oil, fatty fish, animal fats and fermented foods, and 
by getting plenty of fresh air and sunshine. Fruits and vegetables display-
ing red, orange, yellow, and green colors help supplement our intakes of 
these vitamins. Adding traditional fats and oils to the diet, while exclud-

ing modern vegetable oils, helps maximize the 
biological activity of these vitamins. 

PrOTeCTIOn AgAInST CAlCIFICATIOn 
And PlAque ruPTure
 While there are likely many ways this fat-
soluble trio protects against heart disease, this 
article will focus on the most well established 
link: by protecting against the calcification of 
arteries, these vitamins in turn protect against 
the rupture of atherosclerotic plaques. Plaque 
rupture is the principal cause of the narrowing 

Figure 1: The Risk of Cardiovascular Disease Declines with Increasing 25(OH)D Up to 24 ng/mL

 This figure is adapted from Figure 3 as originally published in reference 27. The horizontal axis has been converted from 
nmol/L to ng/mL so that the units correspond to those used by clinical laboratories in the United States. The figure depicts data 
pooled from sixteen independent studies measuring serum 25(OH)D and subsequent risk of cardiovascular disease. 25(OH)
D is a metabolic product of vitamin D that is often used as a measure of vitamin D status, though there are problems with 
this. Each circle represents an independent risk estimate for a given category of 25(OH)D from an individual study. The size of 
the circle represents the statistical power of the study, driven in part by low variation but mostly by large sample size. Circles 
further to the right represent higher concentrations of 25(OH)D and those higher up represent higher risks of cardiovascular 
disease. The shaded area represents the confidence interval. The more narrow the shaded area, the higher our confidence in 
the estimates; the wider the shaded area, the more uncertainty we have.
 The risk of cardiovascular disease declines with increasing 25(OH)D up to 24 ng/mL but appears to plateau thereafter. 
There are only two data points with poor statistical power at concentrations higher than 32 ng/mL and there are no data points 
at concentrations higher than about 45 ng/mL. The paucity of the data in these regions makes the uncertainty surrounding 
the risk estimate very high, represented by the increasingly wide shaded area. 
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of coronary arteries and the formation of deadly 
clots in these arteries, and thus plays a major role 
in heart attack and stroke (see sidebar, page 18). 
 Until recently, most heart disease research-
ers considered the calcification of arterial plaque 
to be a phenomenon that starts only after athero-
sclerosis has become severe. They questioned, 
moreover, whether such calcification is truly 
harmful in and of itself or is simply a marker for 
the overall severity of the disease. 
 In the past few years, however, it has be-
come clear that calcification begins in the very 

earliest stages of atherosclerosis.7 In hindsight, it is not too surprising that 
researchers previously missed this: nearly all of the calcification in a plaque 
site—a full of 97 percent of it, in fact—is so small that modern imaging 
equipment designed to visualize calcification in a live human being is in-
capable of detecting it.8 These “microcalcifications” make a plaque up to 
five times more likely to rupture under stress.8 Depending on the severity 
of the rupture, this will lead either to greater narrowing of the artery or 
to a cardiovascular “event” such as a heart attack or stroke (see sidebar, 
page 18).
 The calcification of atherosclerotic plaque occurs in parallel with the 
accumulation of a defective, inactive form of matrix Gla protein (MGP).7 
This fact provides a strong hint about the role of the fat-soluble trio: as 

Figure 2: The Risk of Cardiovascular Events is Lowest between 20-40 ng/mL among Cardiac Surgery Patients

This figure is adapted from the data in reference 28. The researchers measured serum 25(OH)D in just under 4,500 cardiac 
surgery patients, in whom the risk of future cardiovascular events was very high. Over the following year, 11.5 percent of the 
patients suffered a major event. The risk decreased with increasing concentrations of 25(OH)D up to 40 ng/mL, but increased 
thereafter. Those with 20-40 ng/mL had the lowest risk, but those with concentrations greater than 40 ng/mL had just as high 
a risk as those with less than 12 ng/mL.
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has been known for quite some time, vitamins 
A and D cooperate together to control how much 
MGP our cells produce; once produced, vitamin 
K activates the protein, thereby enabling it to 
control the distribution of calcium.9 
 Indeed, mice with a genetic defect prevent-
ing them from producing MGP fail to accumulate 
calcium in their bones, suffer from osteopenia 
and spontaneous fractures, and yet die within 
two months of birth from the rupture of heavily 
calcified arteries.10 It is primarily vitamin K2, 
found in animal fats and fermented foods, that 
activates MGP, which likely explains why people 
with the highest intakes of vitamin K2—primar-
ily from egg yolks and cheese—have much lower 
rates of arterial calcification and coronary heart 
disease.11 

VItAMIn D: A Double-eDGeD SworD?
 while vitamin K, especially vitamin K2, 
seems to be straightforwardly protective, the sto-
ry of vitamins A and D is more complex. when 
vitamins A and D are both provided abundantly, 
they maximize the protective effect of vitamin K, 
but when vitamin D is provided in great excess 
of vitamin A, it actually promotes abnormal, 
pathological calcification of soft tissues, includ-
ing arteries.12,13,14 This finding suggests that vi-
tamin D may be a double-edged sword, with the 
ability to either prevent or promote heart disease, 
depending on the dietary context in which it is 
provided. 
 Indeed, both severe deficiencies of vitamin 
D15 and hefty excesses of the vitamin16 promote 
atherosclerosis in animal experiments. obser-
vational studies in humans show that the risk 

Plaque RuPtuRe and CoRonaRy HeaRt disease

 an up-to-date review of the best evidence available today suggests that the current view of heart attacks—that most 
are caused by the occlusion of coronary arteries by blood clots known as thrombi or less often by severe narrowing of 
the coronary arteries—is largely correct. 
 the role of thrombi in heart attacks was highly controversial during the mid-twentieth century through the 1970s.22 

some studies found coronary thrombi in fewer than 10 percent of cases, while others found them in over 90 percent of 
cases. some research even showed that clots were more often found when people had died at least twenty-four hours 
after the onset of a heart attack and were rarely found when they died within an hour of the heart attack, suggesting 
that clots may be a consequence rather than a cause of heart attacks, forming in the distant aftermath of a fatal event. 
Researchers tried to determine whether clots form before or after heart attacks by injecting people with radiolabeled 
fibrin soon after a heart attack to see whether the clots contained the radiolabel, but the results were conflicting and 
difficult to interpret.
 in 1979, a team of english researchers made a compelling argument that several methodological and interpretive 
problems were at the root of the controversy.22 even within the same hospital, some analysts were much more likely 
than others to find thrombi after heart attacks, largely because of variations in the methods used. similarly, studies using 
more careful methods were more likely to find thrombi. sudden death was often lumped together with heart attacks, 
even though there is no way to know that a sudden death is actually due to a heart attack. during a true heart attack, 
cells of the heart die and spill out certain enzymes into the blood. if the person lives, a doctor can verify a heart attack 
by finding these enzymes in the blood. if the person dies, a doctor can verify a heart attack by finding these enzymes 
missing from the heart tissue. to run this test at autopsy, however, the person must have died at least six hours after the 
heart attack, and the most accurate results are found when the person died at least twelve to twenty-four hours after. 
thus, not finding coronary thrombi in someone who died within an hour of a heart attack could just be an indication 
that the person did not die of a heart attack at all. Most studies of the time didn’t adequately differentiate between 
different types of heart attacks. Heart attacks where the cell death is spread diffusely through the heart tissue are rarely 
associated with coronary thrombi but are frequently associated with severe narrowing of all three coronary arteries. Heart 
attacks where the cell death afflicts a very specific region of the heart are much more common and are almost always 
associated with coronary thrombi. Finally, the most carefully conducted and analyzed studies using radiolabeled fibrin 
suggested that coronary thrombi begin to form before a heart attack occurs, and after the heart attack they continue to 
grow and then eventually dissolve.
 in 1980, angiography allowed researchers to look for the first time for coronary thrombi in live people suffering 
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of heart disease declines as vitamin D status 
increases. This relationship plateaus at about 24 
ng/mL, and there is very little data exploring 
higher levels (see Figure 1). However, a recently 
published study suggested that having vitamin 
D status higher than 40 ng/mL is just as danger-
ous as having vitamin D status lower than 12 ng/
mL (see Figure 2). When viewed together, the 
evidence in animals and humans suggests that 
vitamin D protects against heart disease at the 
right dose, but that too much vitamin D actually 
contributes to heart disease.
 Many readers may be surprised that people 
with vitamin D status higher than 40 ng/mL have 
a higher risk of heart disease when so many advo-
cates of vitamin D supplementation recommend 
levels much higher than this. Part of the reason 
many people recommend higher levels is because 

they view the evidence within the framework of 
the very influential but very problematic “naked 
ape” hypothesis of optimal vitamin D status (see 
sidebar, page 20). 
 We should keep in mind, however, that none 
of these studies takes into account the interac-
tions between vitamins A, D and K. It may be that 
vitamin D status higher than 40 ng/mL protects 
against heart disease in the context of a diet that 
provides liberal amounts of organ meats, animal 
fats and fermented foods. It may also be that a 
simple cause-and-effect relationship between 
vitamin D exposure and serum 25(OH)D, or be-
tween serum 25(OH)D and disease risk, greatly 
oversimplifies the issue (see sidebar, page 20). 
The uncertainty over these questions underlines 
the need to pay more attention to optimizing the 
nutrient density and nutrient balance of the diet 

from heart attacks.23 Coronary thrombi were almost always present in the first six hours after the onset of symptoms. 
Between six and twenty-four hours after the onset of symptoms, thrombi were found less often, being present in 80-85 
percent of cases and completely occluding a coronary artery in 65-70 percent of cases. This study contradicted the 
suggestion of earlier research that clots are more likely to form twenty-four hours after a heart attack occurs. Instead, 
it suggested that clots are almost universally present in the earliest hours and begin dissolving after six hours. This 
strengthened the alternative interpretation of earlier research, which held that thrombi were not found when people 
died a short time after their putative heart attack because they had suffered from misclassified cases of sudden death 
and in fact had not suffered from a heart attack at all.
 Taken together, the evidence suggests that coronary thrombi are responsible for the more common regional heart 
attacks and that severe narrowing of the coronary arteries contributes to the less common diffuse heart attacks. Both 
of these factors reduce the supply of blood and the oxygen it carries, making cells vulnerable to death. None of this 
suggests that other factors are not important. Indeed, there may be many factors that make some cells vulnerable 
to damage during transient deprivation of oxygen and make others less vulnerable. There may also be other acute 
events involved that transiently deprive cells of oxygen or otherwise impair their metabolism, particularly in the less 
common diffuse heart attacks. 
 The principal cause both of coronary thrombi and coronary narrowing is plaque rupture. In the case of thrombi, 
rupture allows the inflammatory contents of the plaque to spill out into the blood and cause the sudden formation of 
a clot.24 The case of narrowing may seem less intuitive. When atherosclerotic plaque accumulates, it does not grow 
inward into the blood vessel like grease clogging a pipe. It actually accumulates inside the blood vessel wall, pushing 
the wall outward, allowing an equivalent or even larger space for blood to flow within the vessel.25 When the plaque 
environment becomes sufficiently inflammatory, plaque rupture ensues. If the aftermath of the rupture is mild, the 
plaque will heal itself. This healing process results in successive plaques overlaying each other, with each healed rup-
ture intruding more and more into the inside of the artery.26 Thus, severely inflammatory ruptures contribute to an 
occlusive thrombus that may result in an immediate heart attack, while mild ruptures lead to progressive narrowing 
of the arteries, which impedes blood flow and could eventually contribute to a heart attack.
 What causes plaques to rupture? As plaque develops, it forms a highly protective fibrous cap that is rich in col-
lagen. The accumulation of oxidized lipids leads to an inflammatory environment that degrades collagen and prevents 
its synthesis.24 Lack of nutrients needed to synthesize collagen, such as vitamin C and copper, could play a role, as 
could infiltration of the plaque by infectious microbes. Plaques that are richest in oxidized lipids and poorest in col-
lagen are most likely to rupture. As discussed in the main text, though, even when these factors are held constant, 
small deposits of calcium in the fibrous cap greatly increase its vulnerability to stress and make it far more likely to 
rupture. The fat-soluble trio—vitamins A, D and K—forms our principal defense against this calcification.
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Problems With the “Naked aPe” hyPothesis of oPtimal serum 25(oh)d CoNCeNtratioNs

 one of the most widely influential perspectives about 25(oh)d that appears in the scientific literature and pervades 
the alternative health literature is the “naked ape” hypothesis of optimal serum 25(oh)d. this hypothesis holds that 
humans evolved as “naked apes” in the tropical savannahs of africa where they were exposed to maximal sunshine and 
when the requirement for 25(oh)d was indelibly fixed into our genome. Now that we have invented modern cloth-
ing, indoor living, and migrated far from the tropics, most of us have far lower 25(oh)d than we had "back when we 
evolved," as shown by the much higher levels of 25(oh)d found in lifeguards working in missouri and israel. reinhold 
Vieth promoted this view in a popular 1999 article.29 at the time of this writing, Google scholar reports that this article 
has been cited 1,159 times. 
 While it may seem compelling on the surface, the argument is deeply problematic. the hypothesis assumes that 
at some point between the loss of body hair and the gain of clothing we existed as naked sunbathers, and it was at just 
this very point where the requirement for serum 25(oh)d was indelibly fixed into our genome. if we take “molecular 
clock” estimates at face value, the loss of body hair and the gain of dark skin pigmention both occurred 1.2 million 
years ago,30,31 indicating we were never truly “naked” since both hair and pigment protect the skin from ultraviolet 
light. evidence for hide scrapers likely used to make leather, either for clothing or some other form of shelter from the 
sun such as housing, goes back almost eight hundred thousand years.30 Clothing was certainly in widespread use by 
the time clothing lice diverged from head lice, which scientists estimate occurred some one hundred seventy thousand 
years ago.30 Colored pigments appear in the african archeological record over a quarter million years ago and remain 
a constant feature of african culture through the present.32 these may have been used to paint the skin, as commonly 
occurs in africa today. Weston Price wrote in Nutrition and Physical Degeneration that it was a universal tradition in the 
Pacific islands to use coconut oil as a sunscreen, and there is no particular reason to doubt the premise that prehistoric 
humans used botanical sunscreens as well. african primates and traditionally living african humans seek shade from 
the hot sun at mid-day.33,34 Prehistoric humans living in the african savannah were thus likely to be neither “naked” 
nor sunbathers.
 most of prehistoric human life was dominated by glacial periods in which the earth was substantially colder and 
aerosolized dust and salt were much higher.35 the lower exposure of the earth to solar radiation and the higher aerosols 
during these times probably made the average uV-b exposure considerably lower, suggesting that no living human 
beings provide a proxy for prehistoric 25(oh)d levels. the worst example we could possibly use for such a purpose, 
however, are modern lifeguards. the israeli lifeguards whose high 25(oh)d Vieth cited in his 1999 paper as the closest 
approximation to the vitamin d status of our “naked ape” ancestors had evidence of sun damage and twenty times 
the risk of kidney stones as the general population. the lifeguards had a mean 25(oh)d higher than 50 ng/ml, and 
their increased risk of soft tissue calcification is consistent with the increased risk of cardiovascular disease that occurs 
above 40 ng/ml (see figure 2).
 additionally, certain populations seem adapted to a lower “normal” 25(oh)d. Greenland inuit on their traditional 
diet have a mean serum 25(oh)d of only 20 ng/ml, but appear to convert 25(oh)d to the more active 1,25(oh)2d 
at a higher rate.36 similarly, african americans have lower 25(oh)d than white americans, but higher 1,25(oh)2d and 
higher bone density.37 it seems that these groups have lower 25(oh)d but higher total biological activity of vitamin d, 
creating the illusion of a “deficiency” that does not actually exist. if different groups are adapted to different optimal 
levels of 25(oh)d, moreover, this suggests that the requirement for 25(oh)d has continued to evolve over time and 
was never indelibly fixed into the human genome at any point, certainly not in some fictitious era of the “naked ape.”
 the very concept of an optimal 25(oh)d may itself be flawed. the total biological activity of vitamin d is deter-
mined by both 25(oh)d and the much more active 1,25(oh)2d. the conversion of 25(oh)d to 1,25(oh)2d is, like 
many other steps in vitamin d metabolism, partly determined by genetics.38 many other factors can influence either 
the demand for or the supply of 1,25(oh)2d. Calcium deficiency increases the demand for it and lowers 25(oh)d 
status independently of vitamin d exposure.39 Vitamin a, by contrast, seems to increase the supply of 25(oh)d to the 
kidney, making it easier to convert it to 1,25(oh)2d.40 acute inflammation41 and cancer42 also increase the conversion. 
if we only measure 25(oh)d and it is low, we have no idea whether total biological activity of vitamin d is increased 
or decreased, nor do we know why it is altered or whether this is a concern. the fact that crisis states such as acute 
inflammation and disease states such as cancer can influence the conversion raises an additional problem: are associa-
tions between 25(oh)d and disease risk cause or effect? until these questions are resolved, we should place much 
less emphasis on using vitamin d supplements to achieve a desired 25(oh)d and much more emphasis on improving 
the nutrient density and nutrient balance of the diet.
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rather than overemphasizing the usefulness and 
importance of optimizing blood levels of vitamin 
D. 

An OlD SOlutiOn tO A new PrOblem
 the successful traditionally living groups 
that Price studied placed special emphasis on 
procuring foods rich in fat-soluble vitamins, 
supporting the health of their animals, and tak-
ing great care to preserve the health of their soil. 
the causes of the twentieth century emergence 
of heart disease are debatable, but Price’s sug-
gestion that the fat-soluble vitamins provide 
powerful protection against the disease has 
gained validation through decades of further 
scientific inquiry. There is little doubt that the 
emergence of refined foods, the replacement of 
butter with substitutes based on vegetable oils, 
the demonization of eggs, the loss of traditions 
centered on the use of liver and cod liver oil, 
the dilution of the nutritional value of animal 
products through industrial farming, and the 
campaign against animal fats have all greatly 
diminished our ability to prevent and reverse 
this disease. the pervasive view that the foods 
richest in fat-soluble vitamins are the very causes 
of heart disease because of their saturated fat and 

cholesterol is particularly ironic and especially 
harmful. returning to the traditional emphasis 
on foods rich in fat-soluble vitamins may not be 
the whole answer but it is a critical piece of the 
puzzle and an essential tool in our kit as we work 
toward a world where we prevent the inevitable 
and cure the incurable.  

Chris Masterjohn has a PhD in nutritional sci-
ences from the University of Connecticut, where 
he studied the role of oxidative stress in contrib-
uting to the accumulation of toxic byproducts of 
energy metabolism seen in diabetes and other 
degenerative diseases. He is currently conduct-
ing post-doctoral research at the University of 
Illinois under Dr. Fred Kummerow, where he 
is studying interactions between the fat-soluble 
vitamins A, D, and K. Chris has written five 
peer-reviewed publications on antioxidants 
and fat-soluble vitamins. He is the creator and 
maintainer of Cholesterol-And-Health.Com, 
a web site devoted to extolling the benefits of 
cholesterol-rich foods and elucidating the role 
of cholesterol and other lipids in health and 
disease. He is a frequent contributor to the wise 
traditions journal and speaker at the annual 
wise traditions conference. 

ReseaRch lab to continue woRk of DR. weston a. PRice...with youR helP!

you can help waPf realize our dream of an independent research lab to study nutrient-dense food. the university of il-
linois assures us complete access to the burnsides Research lab if we make an annual contribution of $300,000. we have 
already raised $100,000, allowing our own chris Masterjohn, PhD, to work with the esteemed fred kummerow, PhD, to 
study the role of fat-soluble vitamins in preventing heart disease. with your help, we can raise the remaining $200,000 
and do the following:

•	 chris Masterjohn, PhD, can do further research on the fat-soluble vitamins, including the testing of various foods for 
levels of vitamins a, D, and k;

•	 we can carry out research on how to maximize the levels of fat-soluble activators in our food;
•	 we can investigate the impacts of various cooking and preparation techniques on the nutrient profile of the foods 

we eat.

if each of our members donated just twenty dollars to this cause, we would more than exceed our goal. to donate, go to 
westonaprice.org and click on the donate button, located on the lower left corner of the screen. if you wish to donate by 
check, please send a check made out to waPf/Research lab and mail it directly to the foundation.

we will keep you posted on our progress! thank you in advance for your support!
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suggestion 
that the 
fat-soluble 
vitamins 
provide 
powerful 
protection 
against heart 
disease has 
gained 
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through 
decades of 
further 
scientific 
inquiry. 
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Cancer to the Rescue?
How Tumor Cells Work Overtime to 
Restore Vascular Health

 By Stephanie Seneff, PhD

Young or old, every person with a troubling health 
condition who has turned to the conventional 
medical system for answers, braces himself for the 

moment when the diagnosis might come back with the 
dreaded “C” word. And we have all been conditioned to 
believe that, following such a dire diagnosis, not a moment 
is to be wasted: immediate action is needed to surgically 
remove the tumor. 
 Of course the prevailing view says that the operation should be followed 
with radiation therapy and chemotherapy to assure that every last tumor cell 
has been destroyed. Then we must patiently wait out the five-year “proving” 
interval in hopes that the cancer doesn’t return, or, worse, metastasize to 
some other tissue such as the brain or the bone marrow. Following cancer 
treatment, one is forevermore a “cancer survivor.” One is never cured.
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 If you peruse the research literature on 
cancer, you will find that investigators are frus-
trated and puzzled by much of what they find. 
Well-motivated logic and reason typically lead 
to the development of a new drug that seems 
like a dynamite idea for disrupting the tumor in 
some critical way, such as suppressing its blood 
supply or depriving it of an essential molecule 
for growth. Yet again and again the clinical tri-
als turn up unexpected dangerous side effects 
that prevent the drug from going to market. A 
virulent tumor seems like a cat with nine lives 
or a phoenix ever arising—it always finds a way 
to come back to life in a much more deadly form 
than what it was before it was tampered with.
 Cancer is usually portrayed as a disease that 
befalls us due to “bad luck” or perhaps “sus-
ceptible genes.” We are not led to believe that 
lifestyle choices might protect us from cancer. 
In fact, however, 90 to 95 percent of cancer cases 
have their roots in environmental and lifestyle 
factors.2 We are exposed in our daily lives to a 
host of chemical carcinogens, only some of which 
are formally acknowledged. These include toxic 
fumes from automobile exhaust, toxic pesticides 
applied to our foods, toxic agents in the vaccines 
our children are subjected to, various pharma-
ceutical drugs with carcinogenic potential, and 
a variety of chemicals like benzene, polychlo-
rinated biphenyls (PCBs) and formaldehyde, to 
name a few.
 Ironically, sunlight is one of the best pro-
tective agents against cancer. Although we are 
encouraged to stay out of the sun or to lather 
on the sunscreen for fear of getting skin cancer 
should we venture outside on a sunny day, the 
truth is that incidence rates of skin cancer have 
been rising steadily by 2 percent per year for 
the last thirty years, while sunscreen usage has 
increased thirty-fold.34 Sunscreens interfere with 
vitamin D3 synthesis in the skin24 and this effect 
may more than negatively compensate for any 
protection they afford from UV exposure.
 Furthermore, places nearer the equator and 
places with less annual rainfall have lower rates 
of a multitude of different cancers, including 
esophageal, gastric, colon, pancreatic, breast, 
ovarian, rectal, prostate, renal, bladder, cervi-
cal, gallbladder, laryngeal, oral and Hodgkins 
lymphoma.14 A cancer diagnosed in the summer 

has a better prognosis than one diagnosed in the 
winter.30 And sunlight is also excellent treatment 
therapy following a cancer diagnosis.29

 Breast cancer is the number one cancer for 
women, and one in eight women born today in 
America is expected to have to confront the dis-
ease at some time in life. We are just now ques-
tioning an era of active campaigns to insure that 
every woman get a mammogram every year for 
“early detection,” with the hope that this would 
surely save lives. Those hopes have now been 
dashed. A study conducted in Norway showed 
that aggressive use of mammograms resulted 
in a substantial rise in the rate of breast cancer, 
followed by no improvement whatsoever in the 
death rate from breast cancer.44 The conclusion 
was that either the radiation exposure from the 
mammogram increased risk, or tiny tumors that 
would usually be missed without mammograms 
were resolving on their own without treatment. 
Both of these hypotheses are remarkable for their 
role in changing the mindset towards this disease. 
Now those in the know are starting to recom-
mend a “watchful waiting” policy towards both 
breast cancer and prostate cancer, something that 
most people find very hard to accept after all the 
years of brainwashing towards the concepts of 
early detection and immediate aggressive sur-
gery.
 These two types of cancer—breast cancer 
and prostate cancer—are interesting for several 
reasons, not the least of which is that they are re-
spectively the most common cancers for women 
and men in the U.S. Breast cancer in particular 
can be viewed as affecting a “vestigial organ” if 
it occurs in a postmenopausal woman. A diag-
nosis of breast cancer is so much better than a 
diagnosis of pancreatic cancer or brain cancer or 
liver cancer, because the cancer is not disrupting 
the normal function of a critical organ.

HOW DOES A TUMOR KILL YOU?
 At this point it is appropriate to ask the rather 
naive question: what is it exactly that a tumor 
does that causes harm? A woman often first no-
tices she may have breast cancer by discovering 
a lump in her breast. She does not actually feel 
ill in any way. On the other hand, a person with 
cancer being treated with radiation therapy and 
chemotherapy suffers from a large number of 
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symptoms that are due to the treatment rather 
than the cancer itself. Chemotherapy to treat 
breast cancer leads to cognitive impairment in 
a dose-response relationship.43 Cognitive decline 
appears to be even more strongly related to anti-
hormone therapy (such as Tamoxifen) than to 
chemotherapy.32,27 One in four cancer survivors is 
left suffering from long-term debilitating health 
conditions, and 20 percent of those diagnosed 
with breast, colorectal or prostate cancer experi-
ence pain up to five years following diagnosis.10 
Women with breast cancer are almost twice as 
likely to succumb to heart failure, and men with 
prostate cancer have double the risk of osteoporo-
sis. Prostate cancer is also associated with a high 
risk of incontinence and impotence. Radiation 
therapy to treat early stage breast cancer on the 
left side has been shown to increase the patient’s 
risk to heart disease, presumably due to radiation 
damage to the heart itself.8 Even surgical removal 
of the tumor is dangerous. For example, deep vein 
thrombosis (which can cause a fatal pulmonary 
embolism) is far more common following cancer 
surgery than following other surgeries.12 Why is 
this?

SULFUR DEFICIENCY IN BLOOD VESSELS
 A problem that frequently shows up in termi-
nal cancer is something called “cancer cachexia.” 
This is a muscle wasting disease where the per-

son has little or no appetite and the muscles are 
broken down to provide fuel to maintain basic 
minimal function of the vital organs.20 
 Why is there no appetite? How can a lump in 
a breast cause such a profound effect? While the 
argument is that the cancer is releasing signals 
called cytokines that induce a loss of appetite or 
an inability for the cells to utilize food as an en-
ergy source, one has to ponder why it is that these 
cytokines are released. Is there a reason why the 
sheer act of eating itself might be dangerous to 
the cancer patient?
 I believe that the inability to metabolize food 
is due to the sorry state of the vasculature, which, 
in turn, is due to global, systemic deficiency in 
sulfate supplies to the vascular walls, to the cells 
and particles coursing through the blood, and in 
the tissues. The blood, particularly the hepatic 
portal vein which delivers digested food from 
the gut to the liver, is in such a fragile state that 
it can no longer support nutrient transport. In a 
2013 article,36 my colleagues and I argue that 
the ability of the heart and skeletal muscles to 
metabolize glucose depends critically on the 
bioavailability of cholesterol sulfate, which is 
supplied through sunlight exposure to the skin. 
When sulfate supplies are depleted, sugar piles 
up in the blood, and this can be very destructive 
to the blood proteins. The result of an overload 
of nutrients to a fragile vasculature is the forma-

The tumor 
represents a 
valiant 
attempt to 
solve the real 
problem and 
destroying the 
tumor's ability 
to do its job 
leads to 
deterioration 
in overall 
health.

A normal cell (left) uses its mitochondria 
to break down glucose (Glc) to carbon di-
oxide and water, producing ATP, the cell's 
energy currency. A tumor cell usually has 
functional mitochondria but chooses not 
to use them. Instead, it converts glucose to 
lactate (Lac) which it releases into the me-
dium, and it produces only a tiny amount 
of energy from each glucose molecule. 
It therefore requires 18 times as much 
glucose for the cell to obtain an equivalent 
amount of ATP, which it produces in the 
cytoplasm rather than in the mitochondria. 
It can use this ATP to energize sulfate so 
that it can be conjugated to a sterol such 
as estrone (breast cancer) or cholesterol 
(prostate cancer).

THE STRANGE METABOLISM OF A TUMOR CELL
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tion of blood clots, for example, thrombosis, a 
life-threatening condition.
 The answer I propose, therefore, is simple, 
but it’s extremely provocative. The tumor is not 
the problem! Furthermore, the tumor represents 
a valiant attempt to solve the real problem, and 
destroying the tumor’s ability to do its job is go-
ing to lead to a deterioration in overall health. 
Indeed, treated cancer patients are placing a huge 
burden on healthcare systems due to the many 
health problems that they acquire following 
cancer treatment, such as chronic pain, mental 
confusion, deep vein thrombosis and increased 
heart disease risk, as I discussed above.
 Cancer cells have a very unusual metabolic 
policy which has been called the “Warburg ef-
fect,” named after the researcher who first char-
acterized this feature in the 1920s.21 Ordinarily, 
when a cell is, for whatever reason, deprived of 
oxygen, it is capable of reverting to glycolysis 
as a way of extracting a small amount of energy 
from glucose by converting it to lactate, and this 
process does not depend on oxygen. It gets only 
one-eighteenth as much energy as you would 
derive if you broke glucose down all the way 
to carbon dioxide and water using oxidative 
phosphorylation in the mitochondria. Cancer 
cells are extraordinary, however, because, even 
in the presence of abundant oxygen, they refuse 
to use their mitochondria to produce energy. 
Instead, they are a powerhouse for taking in 
glucose—eighteen times as much as a normal 
cell to obtain equivalent energy—and shipping 
out lactate. This is the Warburg effect.
 Why would cancer cells do this? I have a 
very simple explanation: the tumor is clearing 
the excess glucose from the blood and replacing 
it with an abundance of lactate to provide usable 
fuel for the critical organs like the heart and the 
brain. This is one reason why the tumor is part 
of the solution instead of part of the problem. 
The service it performs is essential to allow the 
heart and the brain, in their compromised state 
of severe cholesterol and sulfate deficiency, to 
continue to function by utilizing lactate as a 
source of fuel instead of glucose. But the tumor 
suffers from glycation damage and acidification 
as a consequence, so it struggles to survive under 
such harsh conditions.
 The tumor has another more practical reason 

not to run its mitochondrial engines. Because it is 
severely deficient in sulfate, it needs to somehow 
produce sulfate from an available substrate. A 
promising candidate is homocysteine thiolac-
tone. But, unfortunately, superoxide is required 
as a source of reactive oxygen to oxidize the 
sulfur atom in the homocysteine thiolactone. 
Furthermore, nitrate is needed to offset the kos-
motropic effects of sulfate (otherwise, the blood 
will become too viscous). But the precursor to 
nitrate, nitric oxide, reacts with the precursor to 
sulfate, superoxide, to produce a nasty, highly 
reactive oxidizing agent called peroxynitrite,26 
which will destroy the iron-sulfur containing 
proteins such as aconitase in the mitochondria.5 

It’s really hard to avoid peroxynitrite exposure if 
a cell is producing both nitric oxide and superox-
ide. However, it has to produce both of these in 
order to be able to synthesize sulfate and not gel 
the blood in the process. A tumor cell is a very 
good candidate for the job, precisely because it’s 
not performing other essential duties, so it can 
“take the heat.”
 This is probably the right place to bring 
up the critical issue about sulfate—it is vitally 
important as a component of the complex sugar 
molecules called glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), 
which decorate the exterior of just about all the 
cells in the body.9 However, it is both difficult 
to synthesize and difficult to transport. It plays 
a powerful role in forming an “exclusion zone” 
around every cell, to keep out unwanted mol-
ecules and protect the cell from ion leaks. It does 
this by inducing the surrounding water to form a 
crystalline structure that can almost be described 
as “liquid ice,28” something that is very similar to 
the gelled water in gelatin desserts. This special 
water-structuring effect of sulfate, while afford-
ing protection for the cell when a sulfate anion is 
attached to its matrix, presents a problem when 
the sulfate anion is in solution in the blood, be-
cause the free-flowing blood cannot afford to be 
gelled. This is why any free sulfate above about 
0.3 mM concentration is immediately excreted 
through the kidneys. And it also explains why 
the body can be severely depleted in sulfate even 
while it is excreting sulfate in the urine. I believe 
the observation that sulfate is routinely excreted 
in the urine has misled both researchers and 
medical practitioners into thinking that sulfate 
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can’t possibly be deficient.
 Mitochondria are especially susceptible 
to damage by peroxynitrite, so a cell trying to 
synthesize sulfate is much better off if it sup-
presses mitochondrial activities. This means 
getting by on oxidative glycolysis to supply its 
ATP energy needs. Plus, ATP needs to be in the 
cytoplasm, not in the mitochondria, in order to 
produce PAPS, an activated, energized form of 
sulfate that can now be attached to complex sugar 
molecules being constructed in the cytoplasm in 
order to refurbish the barren extracellular matrix 
with heparan sulfate proteoglycans and restore 
the tumor cell to a healthy state.

HEPARIN SULFATE FROM TUMOR CELLS
 Heparan sulfate is a remarkable molecule 
which is present in abundance just outside most 
of the cells of the body, attached to membrane-
bound proteins called syndecans. It plays an 
extremely important role in regulating nutrient 
uptake, signal transduction and ion exchange 
across the membrane.4 Sulfate depletion in hepa-
ran sulfate is associated with a large number of 
disease states, including diabetes,36,38 autism,37 
hypertension,15 digestive disorders25 and kidney 
disease.40 My colleagues and I have argued that 
sulfate deficiency, rather than excess cholesterol, 
is the major factor in heart disease, and that the 
cardiovascular plaque can be viewed as a factory 
where cholesterol sulfate is synthesized from pre-
cursors derived from LDL and homocysteine.36

 Breast cancer cells will respond to exposure 
to estrogen by multiplying, which is why estrogen 
receptor antagonists such as Tamoxifen have 
been used as a hormone therapy option to im-
pede their growth.1 Cancer cells use estrogen to 
produce estrone sulfate, which they release into 
the surrounding medium (thereby distributing 
sulfate to other cells). They also produce lots and 
lots of heparan sulfate, and, since they produce 
a sulfatase that detaches sulfate from estrone 
sulfate,22 I suspect that estrone sulfate becomes 
a source of sulfate for the synthesis of heparan 
sulfate.
 Prostate cancer has a story similar to breast 
cancer with regard to sterol sulfate synthesis, 
except that the tumor makes cholesterol sulfate 
instead of estrone sulfate.11 Both estrone and 
cholesterol are sterols (estrone, testosterone, and 

vitamin D3 are all synthesized from cholesterol). 
Cholesterol sulfate is the same molecule that is 
synthesized in the skin upon sunlight exposure. 
Thus, a plausible way in which sunlight exposure 
might protect from cancer is by leading to the 
production of a molecule—cholesterol sulfate—
that is sorely needed to maintain the stability of 
the blood and the general health of the body.
 While the tumor cell produces excessive 
amounts of heparan sulfate, it also produces ex-
cessive amounts of heparanase, an enzyme that 
breaks down heparan sulfate! Tumors that are 
more aggressive and more likely to metastasize 
(spread to other tissues) produce more heparan-
ase than more benign tumors.18,3 Tumors, in fact, 
produce a continual stream of small vesicles 
called exosomes, which are pinched off from 
their plasma membrane and distributed via the 
vasculature.41 These contain syndecans bound to 
heparan sulfate in their membranes, so the tumor 
cell is delivering heparan sulfate to other cells 
on the backs of these exosomes! It appears that 
the tumor is involved in a program of obsessively 
making and shipping out heparan sulfate chains. 
 Why would it do this? As astonishing as 
this may sound, one is tempted to conclude that 
a tumor cell is altruistic—it is providing a con-
tinual stream of fragments of heparan sulfate to 
the vasculature with the explicit goal of fixing 
a severe pathology that would otherwise lead to 
the death of the organism. Or maybe this is not 
altruism but rather self-preservation. After all, 
if the blood supply to the tumor fails, the tumor 
itself will die.
 It was at least thirty years ago when re-
searchers first became aware that tumor tissues 
have a propensity to break down their extracellu-
lar matrix.33 This is not just due to the fact that the 
cancer cells release heparan-sulfate-containing 
exosomes as well as enzymes that degrade their 
surrounding matrix. They are also attacked by 
enzymes released by the healthy infiltrating 
stromal cells and by the invasive immune cells. 
Fragments of the heparan sulfate proteoglycans 
are broken off, or the protein, syndecan, that 
the sugar complex is attached to is attacked, or 
individual sulfate anions are snipped off of the 
sugar complex.33 All of these different methods 
of attack take place. The tumor is basically un-
der siege, and it devotes considerable effort to 
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replenishing the matrix that is constantly being 
degraded by enzymatic attack.
 Careful examination of the evidence leads 
to the inevitable conclusion that the tumor is not 
the problem. In fact, it is the solution! Sugar is 
piling up in the blood because the cells are unable 
to utilize it as fuel. This is a direct consequence 
of insufficient sulfate in the pancreas, leading to 
an inability to manufacture insulin,39 and insuf-
ficient sulfate in the extracellular matrix of all the 
cells, leading to insulin resistance.36 The tumor 
cell can perform a wonderful service by sucking 
all that sugar out of the blood and replacing it 
with lactate. Lactate is a beautiful fuel—its nega-
tive charge helps to alleviate blood acidification, 
and it does not glycate blood proteins, such as 
hemoglobin and ApoB in LDL, a huge problem 
with glucose and other blood sugars. And the 
tumor is producing estrone sulfate and heparan 
sulfate and releasing them into the blood, sup-
plying the essential nutrients that can restore 
the blood’s stability to prevent blood clots and 
hemorrhages.

TREATMENT STRATEGIES TARGETING
THE CONNECTIVE TISSUES
 Researchers argue that the tumor’s ability 
to break down the surrounding connective tissue 
that holds the cells in place, a process referred to 
as “matrix remodeling,” is a key factor in allow-
ing a tumor cell to “break free,” and therefore 
migrate to some other place in the body. This 
often has catastrophic consequences, as metas-
tasizing cells can then colonize other organs, 
and when this occurs the prognosis of death as 
an outcome is much higher.
 Cancers metastasize when the primary tu-
mor sheds cells into the blood, and one way to 
monitor this is to detect these wandering tumor 
cells in blood samples.19 Metastasis is the cause of 
90 percent of cancer deaths, and about 25 percent 
of women diagnosed with breast cancer will go 
on to develop metastasized cancer. In studies in 
Europe, some cancer patients have been found to 
already have disseminated primary tumor cells in 
their bone marrow even before metastasis has oc-
curred.19 These cells clearly break away from the 
main tumor (became dislodged from the matrix 
of supporting tissues), and their presence in the 
bone marrow indicates a poorer prognosis.

 The breakdown of the matrix metallopro-
teins is carried out by specific enzymes called 
“metalloproteinases” (MMPs). There was ini-
tially considerable excitement about the possibil-
ity of developing drugs to inhibit these MMPs, 
called MPIs (metalloprotein inhibitors). In fact, 
new drugs were rushed to phase II trials without 
adequate prior study. However, the results were 
so disappointing that the pharmaceutical indus-
try has now more or less given up on this line of 
attack.
 What went wrong? The main problem was 
an unexpected side effect of severe muscle pain 
and weakness. This is remarkably similar to 
the most common side effect of statin drugs. 
I have previously described how statin drugs 
force the skeletal muscle cells to take up exces-
sive amounts of fructose that can no longer be 
metabolized by the liver due to its inability to 
produce sufficient cholesterol in the presence 
of statin drugs.35 The muscle cells also use gly-
colysis to convert fructose and other sugars into 
lactate, just like the tumor cells. To the extent 
that the MPIs interfere with the tumor’s function, 
the muscle cells have to pick up the slack. Only, 
unlike a tumor, they have another very important 
role to play, which is to provide mobility. Their 
intense exposure to glycating agents like fructose 
causes damage to their proteins, particularly 
myoglobin, which, like hemoglobin in RBCs, 
is highly susceptible to glycation damage. This 
is what leads to muscle pain and weakness, and 
it can lead to even more dangerous outcomes 
like rhabdomyolysis—kidney failure due to the 
exposure of the kidney glomeruli to toxic debris 
in the form of damaged myoglobin released by 
dead and dying muscle cells.16 Indeed, patients 
with cancer often experience aching muscles 
and flu-like symptoms in response to cancer 
treatment programs, and they are at high risk of 
kidney failure.17

 Curiously, a novel treatment for cancer has 
recently been proposed where the “drug” is a 
sulfated polysaccharide mimetic: essentially 
imitating the sulfated fragments that are released 
from tumor tissues through the activity of hepa-
ranase and syndecan shedding.23 The authors 
conclude with the idea that additional sulfation 
of this synthetic sugar might further improve its 
observed effects in reducing angiogenesis (blood 
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vessel growth) and reducing mechanisms that are 
essential for metastasis. 
 A huge question that was left unanswered 
in the paper is whether these synthetic forms are 
actually accessible to the endothelial cells lin-
ing the vasculature such that they can repair the 
problem of severe sulfate deficiency that likely 
necessitated the development of a tumor. If not, 
then patients treated with these new drugs can 
expect to suffer from the same side effect profile 
as that experienced following MPI treatment: 
severe muscle pain and weakness.

HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF 
FROM CANCER
 What I conclude from my studies of cancer 
and its connection to sulfate deficiency is that 
“watchful waiting” is an excellent policy for 
breast cancer management, that mammograms 
are never a good idea, and that the best way to 
protect yourself from cancer is to optimize for the 
supply of sulfate to the blood and to the tissues. 
This means, first and foremost, getting as much 
sun exposure to the skin as you can manage. In 
today’s lifestyle, it’s difficult to allocate enough 
time to be outside in the sun, and I think a simple 
conscientious effort to spend more time outdoors 
would yield high payoff in terms of protection 
not only from cancer but also from many other 

modern diseases.
 The second cancer-preventative strategy is 
to choose a diet that will support both sulfate 
synthesis and sulfate transport. The first part of 
this is to eat foods that are rich in sulfur. This 
includes meat, seafood, eggs, milk and milk 
products, as well as garlic, onions, and crucifer-
ous vegetables. 
 A second step is to eat foods that contain 
“sulfate transporters.” These include polyphe-
nols and flavonoids, as well as vitamin C and 
cholesterol. All of these molecules have in com-
mon a six-carbon ring and at least one hydroxyl 
group that can get swapped for a sulfate anion. 
The carbon ring disperses the negative charge 
on the sulfate anion and makes it safer for trans-
port without risk of gelling the blood. I believe 
that the health benefits of buckwheat, ginger, 
virgin coconut oil, brightly colored fruits and 
vegetables, resveratrol (in wine) and curcumin 
(such as turmeric in curry powder) have more to 
do with the fact that they transport sulfate than 
the fact that they have antioxidant properties.
 Another component of healthy eating is 
to choose only organic foods to the extent that 
this is practical. I recently published a paper 
together with Anthony Samsel which explains 
how glyphosate, the active ingredient in the most 
common weedkiller, Roundup, likely disrupts 

Glyphosate 
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induce 
proliferation 
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cancer cells 
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STRATEGIES FOR CANCER PROTECTION

Avoid mammograms and follow a strategy of "watchful waiting" if cancer is suspected.

Spend as much time outdoors and in the sun as possible, especially on the seashore; avoid air that is polluted with au-
tomobile exhaust.

Eat sulfur-rich foods including meat, seafood, eggs, milk and milk products, as well as garlic, onions, and cruciferous 
vegetables. 

Eat foods that contain “sulfate transporters.” These include polyphenols and flavonoids, as well as vitamin C and choles-
terol. Buckwheat, ginger, wine, and turmeric contain compounds that transport sulfate.

Choose organic foods as much as possible, especially taking care to avoid foods exposed to the herbicide RoundUp. That 
means avoiding all genetically modified foods.

Eat fermented foods to provide lactate to the bloodstream.

Minimize exposure to toxic chemicals including those in sunscreens and antiperspirants, cosmetics, hair dyes, and phar-
maceutical drugs. 

Soak periodically in Epsom salts baths, which are a good source of sulfate. 
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both sulfate transport and sulfate synthesis.32 

I also published an article about glyphosate in 
connection with autism in the Fall 2013 issue 
of this journal. Glyphosate has been shown in 
in vitro experiments to induce proliferation of 
human cancer cells even when it is present in a 
concentration of mere parts per trillion.42 
 Obviously, it is imperative to minimize 
exposure to toxic chemicals. The aluminum in 
many sunscreens and antiperspirants is a good 
example. Women who use antiperspirants on 
a regular basis are at increased risk of breast 
cancer.7 Conscious restriction in the use of cos-
metics, hair dyes, and pharmaceutical drugs will 
probably reduce risk to cancer. And it’s worth 
avoiding spending time in places where the air is 
highly polluted with automobile exhaust, while 
at the same time optimizing time spent on the 
seashore, where the air is fresh and sulfur-rich.

 Another strategy that would likely be helpful is to soak periodically in 
Epsom salts baths. Epsom salts are magnesium sulfate crystals, and most 
people believe that their value lies mainly in their supply of magnesium. 
But I suspect it’s the sulfate that is providing most of the benefit from these 
baths. If you have access to a natural sulfur hot springs so much the better! 

Stephanie Seneff, PhD, is a Senior Research Scientist at MIT's Computer 
Science and Artificial Intelligence Laboratory. She has a Bachelor's degree 
from MIT in biology with a minor in food and nutrition, and her PhD from 
MIT is in computer science. Dr. Seneff is the first author of several recently 
published papers on theories proposing that dietary deficiencies in critical 
nutrients such as sulfur, taurine, zinc and choline, as well as insufficient 
sun exposure, compounded by chronic exposure to environmental toxins 
can explain many modern diseases/conditions, such as autism, heart 
disease, obesity, arthritis and Alzheimer's disease. She has also spoken 
on these topics in several youtube videos as well as in several workshops 
hosted by the Weston A.Price Foundation.

Sheraton Atlanta Executive Chef Marc Suenneman addresses 
attendees after a delicious banquet dinner. In the background, 
food coordinators Maureen Diaz and Lydia Rose Sifferlen.

WISE TRADITIONS 2013 AWARDS BANQUET

Winner of the 2013 Integrity in Science Award, 
Andrew Wakefield, MD.

Winners of the 2013 Activist Award (left to right) with 
Sally Fallon Morell: Joette Calabrese, Carolyn Erickson, 

Catherine Atwood, Judith Mudrak, Liz Reitzig, 
Mike Mudrak and Vernon Hershberger.

Lydia Rose 
Sifferlen, chef 
trained at 
Three Stone 
Hearth in 
Berkeley, 
California, 
served as 
WAPF food 
coordinator.
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Northern Roots of the 
Ancient Grains

 By Natalia Adarova

The legend of the North is deep and enchanting, 
wrote famous Russian painter and mystic Nicolas 
Roerich about northern Russia. “Northern winds 

are brisk and merry. Northern lakes are wistful. Northern 
rivers are silvery. Faded forests are sagacious. Green hills 
are worldly-wise. Grey stones laid in circles are full of 
magic. We are still looking for the Ancient Rus.” 
 The word for the Russian North, which sounds like "sever" in Rus-
sian, has left its traces in the English language in the old Celtic name (of 
Slavic origin) Severina, meaning “from the north,” and with the adjective 
“severe,” as an impression of intensely harsh weather. Has this boreal land 
always been so inhospitable and seemingly disconnected from the world 
as we know it today? In fact, the word “boreal” is paradoxically rooted in 
the word “bor,” which means “oak grove” in Russian. The oak is a warm 
climate-loving tree. 
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CLIMATE CHANGE
 The Earth has experienced several ice ages, 
with the last ending about ten thousand years ago. 
During the interglacial periods, Eurasia experi-
enced substantial climate changes. During such 
warm cycles, median January temperatures of 
the Russian north reached 32 degrees Fahrenheit, 
which is comparable to the climate of the present 
day Northern Italy. 
 Under such conditions, tundra vanishes, and 
deciduous forests dominated by oak, elm and 
linden trees would spread as far as the sixty-fifth 
parallel north. Magnolia groves would cover the 
southern regions of Russia. The lands further 
south would become an inhospitable desert. 
 Modern predictions that half of the Earth 
will experience conditions of extreme drought 
have already happened in the past. In the light of 
recent global climate warming, which is natural 
for the interglacial period as the Earth’s axis 
shifts, the retreating permafrost in the Russian 
north reveals more and more archeological evi-
dence of agriculture's deeply ancient roots. 
 The commonly accepted date for the first 
grain cultivation is ten thousand years ago; 
however, that time frame only holds true for 
the Near East region. At that point in history, 
the expanding glacier spread in Eurasia pushed 
the milder climate to the south and brought that 
region novel plants and a food called bread. 

SOWN FIELDS
 Grass family grains have been foraged and cultivated in Russia since 
time immemorial. The sacred ancient Slavic symbol is a “sown field,” a 
diamond-shaped figure filled with dots, which took many complex shapes 
and forms symbolizing the growing paleolithic philosophy of life and 
death, the sun and the moon, the movement of time and the change of four 
seasons connected with agriculture. The sown field symbol can be found 
on all Russian folk costumes, and household and ritual objects. 
 Its first primitive forms were found at Kostenka paleolithic camp, along 
with other ritual objects connected with agriculture. The archeological 
excavation of this site uncovered a large habitation with eight hearths, a 
complex central heating system and grain storage pits with wild varieties 
of rye, barley, oats, wheat and flax. That means grains were already used 
in a very sophisticated manner some seventy thousand years ago as it is 
thought that Kostenka camp belongs to that period. In fact, grains have 
probably been foraged since the dawn of Eurasian man, thought to appear 
three hundred to four hundred thousand years ago on the Eastern European 
plain―which interestingly coincides with the warmest interglacial period 
in the history of Earth. 
 Grass family grains naturally grow in abundance in the Russian mead-
ows and steppes, and the proximity of these grain fields has always been an 
important condition for ancient humans' choice a habitat. It is hard to draw 
a line between foraging and deliberate cultivation as most probably the 
grain cultivation developed in Russia along the lines of permaculture―as 
a self-sustained system supported by nature. 
 How ancient man first learned about grains and the sophisticated art 
of their cultivation and preparation is a great mystery and the subject of 
much debate. Ancient Slavs never took credit for this invention, rather, 
they point out that they were taught to sow and forge metal by a deity 
named Kola-Ksais who, according to Herodotus, rode the skies in a fly-

Paleolithic ornaments depicting 
"sown field" designs.

The same "sown field" designs shown in 
Russian textiles and ornaments thousands of years later. 
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ing wheeled cart. Kola-Ksais was kind enough 
to throw the plow down from his vehicle, along 
with other gadgets for the unassuming peoples 
of earth. 
 Interestingly, the words kolos (grain head), 
koleso (wheel) and the mysterious but very 
thoughtful Kola-Ksais all derive from the same 
root word, and do have a deep connection. The 
connection becomes even deeper when we learn 
that Kola-Ksais is 
the name used by 
the Greeks, while 
ancient Slavs called 
their heavenly pa-
tron Svarog. Svarga 
is an old Slavic word 
for “heaven” and 
this name is also 
rooted in the word 
svastika, complet-
ing the circle from 
deity to symbol. 
 “Sown f ield” 
became known as 
swast ika (or sv-
astika), a symbol 
now forbidden and 
so downt rodden 
by history that it 
has lost its origi-
nal deeply sacred 
meaning, which can be interpreted as “a mo-
notonous flow, movement of heaven” in the old 
Slavic language. 
 “What a fresh, unshaken memory!” mar-
veled Gorodtsov, a renowned Russian arche-
ologist, as he compared the skillful swastika 
embroidery of the northern craftswomen in 1926 
to the ornaments of his upper paleolithic findings. 
“Recently we used to think that swastika is a fruit 
of the ancient Indian culture and of the decorative 
border, the meander, found in ancient Greek cul-
ture; however that turned out to be incorrect, as 
there is now documented evidence that swastika, 
meander and ovum were favorite ornaments of 
Paleolithic period. . . they were found in Russia 
on the objects of the Mezin paleolithic camp, 
which is set many tens of thousands of years 
back in time.”
 Gorodtsov died in 1945 fighting the Nazi 

swastika-turned-ominous, and his Paleolithic 
swastika works were buried in archives until the 
collapse of the Soviet Union. 

BREAD IN RUSSIA
 Russian culture revolves around bread. End-
less songs, proverbs and legends are devoted to it 
as a sacred food. A loaf of bread named Kolobok 
even acts as the main character in fairytales―

a plot similar to the 
Gingerbread Man in 
English tradition. 
 In modern Russia im-
portant guests are still 
greeted with an an-
cient ceremony called 
“bread and salt.” Three 
women in Slavic folk 
costumes would pres-
ent a round loaf of bread 
and salt placed on an 
embroidered towel (in 
the past it would be em-
broidered with swasti-
kas―“sown fields”) as 
a symbol of offering 
to share the fruits of 
their labor, along with 
fertility and wealth; 
guests would then eat a 
piece of it to symbolize 

accepting the generosity of their hosts. 
 Numerous archaic songs provide evidence 
that only young unmarried women were respon-
sible for harvesting, storage and preparation of 
the grain―a division of labor since Paleolithic 
times. That could explain why “flour” and “tor-
ment” are the same words in Russian. Anyone 
who has tried to make a truly stone-milled flour 
knows that this is an incredibly difficult physical 
task, especially for a young female. 
 With the development of slash-and-burn 
agriculture, the Russian straw cult came into 
existence as another cultural phenomenon, 
again stemming from the ancient agriculture. 
People worshipped hay as a totem, because they 
noticed from ancient times that burning hay on 
the fields yielded more abundant crops. Every 
year people would burn a straw-stuffed dummy 
during Maslenitsa―a festival week before Lent, 

Kolobok, the loaf of bread in the Russian fairy tale.

Russian 
culture 

revolves 
around bread. 
Endless songs, 
proverbs and 

legends are 
devoted to it 

as a sacred 
food.
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symbolizing victory over the winter frost and the 
beginning of the new fertile agricultural season. 

THE GOODNESS OF REAL BREAD
 Modern bread sold at the stores can hardly 
be called “bread” at all. A quickly risen product 
of the instant gratification age, made from ge-
netically altered grains in order to yield higher 
and faster crops, grown in poor soils, stripped of 
any nutrients and full of harmful additives, it is 
a far cry from the food that nurtured thousands 
of generations. 
 Due to their 
immobility, plants 
have developed 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d 
safety measures 
in the form of 
various toxins in 
order avoid be-
ing eaten. Whole 
grain bread touted 
as very healthy 
can present se-
rious dangers if 
not properly pre-
pared, as humans 
do not produce 
phytase enzymes 
that aid in breaking down phytic acid. This or-
ganic substance present in all grains, legumes, 
nuts and seeds blocks the absorption of phos-
phorus, calcium, magnesium, zinc, iron, copper, 
silica and even some amino acids. Traditional 
ferments, however, readily release phytase, as 
well as other compounds that neutralize anti-
nutrients such as lectins and enzyme inhibitors, 
which is why traditional bread has always been 
prepared as sourdough. 
 Preparation of traditional Russian sour-
dough bread was a complicated art and science. 
Dough had to be fermented only in oak barrels 
using a triple leavening process. The dough was 
considered a living substance, almost a creature, 
hence during the leavening and baking it was 
prohibited to curse or act aggressively―an action 
thought to to negatively affect the rising process. 
 Russian ovens built by the rules of golden 
ratio created a special heating environment, 
giving the Russian bread its inimitable taste and 

nutritional value. 
 Sprouting is another technique that reduces 
phytic acid. Before the invention of the combine 
harvester, grains stood in the field and sprouted 
naturally, making it easier to remove them from 
the stems. 
 Both of these techniques largely remove the 
toxic matter out of the grains and greatly boost 
the nutritional content of the bread. However, 
even with all these steps some people find grains 
difficult to digest. One of the problems might be 
poor gut health in general, as one needs a pow-

erful digestion, a 
strong gut lining, 
and a healthy mi-
croflora to be able 
to digest grains 
efficiently. Before 
modern times glu-
ten intolerance 
was un k nown, 
which indicates 
that gluten itself 
is not a problem. 
Plant foods are 
digested in the gut 
by the bacteria 
and if that bac-
teria are in poor 

health, problems will arise.  

SHARED MICROFLORA
 "An apple a day" is the new health recom-
mendation picked up by the Russians, who 
in ancient times normally reserved apples for 
cattle and horses in the bad harvest years; the 
older recommendation was “a glass of kefir a 
day.” Besides genetics, which is an architectural 
blueprint, the second most important thing we 
inherit is our parents’ shared microflora. 
 Since ancient times Slavic people considered 
the abdomen as the epicenter of the mystery of 
life. The word “abdomen” and “life” are syn-
onyms in the Russian language. They both start 
with a Cyrillic letter Ж (zhivot, meaning "life," 
"abdomen"), an ancient symbol of the tree of life, 
which represents the complex paleolithic philoso-
phy of the upper, middle and lower worlds and 
also reminds us of a human digestive system. In 
Chinese culture the letter zhi portrays the notion 

Villagers burn a hay-stuffed dummy during Maslenitsa, 
the week before Lent.

Plant foods 
are digested 
in the gut by 
the bacteria 
and if that 
bacteria are in 
poor health, 
problems will 
arise. 
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of life force or chi. 
	 Ancient	Slavs	knew	that	gut	flora	can	either	be	your	friend	of	your	
foe.	They	knew	 that	flora	 could	be	 transferred	and	could	quickly	 turn	
pathogenic	if	handled	incorrectly.	Kissing	strangers	was	prohibited	and	has	
never	been	used	as	a	greeting.	If	someone	of	a	different	faith	happened	to	
eat	in	the	old	Orthodox	home,	the	plate,	glass	and	utensils	he	or	she	used	
weren't	 even	washed―they	were	disposed.	Lechery	and	adultery	were	
outlawed	and	strictly	punished.	Enemas	are	still	viewed	with	suspicion	as	
a	rude	interference	into	the	human	nature―a	deeply	imprinted	collective	
memory	that	the	human	soul	resides	in	the	gut.	

BUTTER	WITH	YOUR	BREAD
	 Another	old	rule	for	consuming	grains	was	the	generous	addition	of	
animal	fat.	“You	can	not	spoil	kasha	with	too	much	butter”	is	an	old	Russian	
saying,	hinting	at	the	importance	of	this	ingredient	in	grain	consumption.	
Russian	sourdough	was	always	consumed	with	a	thick	layer	of	butter,	a	
widespread	tradition	in	other	parts	of	Europe	as	well.	Animal	fats	lubricate	
the	gut	protecting	it	from	fiber	damage	while	maximizing	the	absorption	
of	fat-soluble	nutrients.	

GRAIN	AND	CLAY
	 The	most	interesting	digestive	aid	historically	used	in	Russia	was	clay,	
considered	a	sacred	food,	despite	its	non-food	status.	Geophagy―the	eating	
of	dirt―still	puzzles	many	people	and	is	considered	an	eating	disorder.	In	
fact,	clay	might	be	the	earliest	human	medicine.	
	 In	ancient	times,	grains	were	stored	in	grain	pits	usually	dug	out	in	
clay-rich	soil,	and	the	top	of	the	pit	was	sealed	with	clay.	Such	pits	could	
store	grains	for	almost	a	century	and	grains	would	still	be	edible	after	all	
that	time.	
	 Whether	it	was	due	to	accidental	consumption	of	soiled	grains	or	to	
sheer	instinct	(also	widespread	among	animals),	ancient	varieties	of	bread	
were	often	prepared	with	clay.	Other	cultures	also	used	and	still	use	clay	in	
baking.	In	ancient	Rome	a	recipe	for	bread	called	picentin called	for	clay.	

Traditional	Swedish	acorn	bread	preparation	also	
uses	clay.	
	 You	can	still	buy	edible	clay	"cookies"	 in	
bazaars	in	Asia	Minor	and	Africa;	in	fact,	Africa	
is	notorious	for	its	clay	consumption.	
	 Clay	has	a	tremendous	ability	to	bind	toxins,	
and	if	there	is	any	toxic	matter	left	after	sprouting	
or	leavening,	clay	will	help	to	usher	it	out	of	the	
body.	
	 Another	important	aspect	of	consuming	clay	
is	the	fact	that	it	is	usually	very	rich	is	silica.	This	
mineral	is	now	gaining	more	and	more	recogni-
tion.	“No	life	can	exist	without	silica”	proclaimed	
Vladimir	Vernadsky,	 founder	of	geochemistry	
and	pioneer	of	Russian	cosmism.	Silica	is	an	es-
sential	element	for	proper	growth,	development	
and	graceful	aging.	Among	its	myriad	important	
function,	silica	plays	a	crucial	role	in	formation	
of	collagen.	Collagen	is	a	substance	that	forms	
us	and	holds	us	together,	and	our	bodies	start	to	
disintegrate	due	to	the	rapid	loss	of	silica	as	we	
age. 
	 Now	when	science	and	religion	agree	that	
man	was	made	out	of	clay,	it	is	especially	impor-
tant	to	look	back	and	listen	to	the	wisdom	of	our	
ancient ancestors.

Natalia Adarova graduated from the Linguistic 
University of Nizhny Novgorod, Russia and holds 
a double degree in Linguistics and Journalism. 
She currently resides in Los Angeles, where 
she works in the movie industry. Her passion is 
etymology, culture, history and arts. 

Sandeep Agarwal, owner of Pure Indian Foods, makers of delicious 
grass-fed ghee, hosts an exhibit of butter artifacts at Wise Traditions 
2013. Objects included churns, milk bottles, butter boxes and but-

ter advertisements extolling the virtues of "summer butter."

ACTIVITIES AT WISE TRADITIONS 2013

Katie Hahn and Carlie Wetzel sell raffle tickets for a 
fishing trip to Alaska with Dave and Barbara Wetzel 
of Green Pasture Products. The raffle raised about 
four thousand dollars for the Farm-to-Consumer 

Legal Defense Fund. Barbara Geatches won!
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Fatty acid   Fatty acid   Grain-Fed   Grass-Fed
numerical desiGnation common name   Percent oF total Fatty acids
 
14:0    myristate   4.8    3.45
14:1    myristoleate   0.85    0.7
15:0        0.8    0.55
16:0    Palmitate   27.7    27.45
t-16:1?       0.5    0.7
16:1   Palmitoleate (may include sapienate) 3.4    2.5
17:0        1.4    1.35
18:0    stearate    12.8    17.45
t-18:1   Vaccenate   10.8    3.8
18:1n-9   oleate    30.9    37.55
18:1n-7       1.25    0.85
18:2n-6   linoleate   3.25    1.1
18:3n-3   alpha-linolenate   0.2    0.8
20:0   arachidate   0.05    0.1
Putative conjugated linoleic acid (cla)    0.25    0.3
20:1    erruciate   0.2    0.2
20:4n-6 + 22:0  arachidonate + Behenate  0.1    0.1
   
  total sFa     47.65    50.4
  total muFa     47.9    46.3
  total PuFa     3.45    1.9  
 abbreviations: sFa, saturated fatty acids; muFa, monounsaturated fatty acids, PuFa, polyunsaturated fatty acids. 
  

 At the Burnsides Laboratory at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana, we carried 
out an analysis of the fatty acids (fat molecules) in 
grain-fed and grass-fed beef tallow. The sample 
of grass-fed tallow came from a farm in western 
Maryland; the grain-fed tallow was purchased 
in a supermarket in southern Maryland. This 
research was funded by the Weston A. Price 
Foundation
 To explore the difference in the fatty acid 
profile between grass-fed and grain-fed beef 
tallow, we analyzed one sample of each type by 
gas chromatography, a method used to separate 
and quantify individual fatty acids. See the table 
below for the concentrations of specific fatty 
acids.
 The largest differences between the two 
samples were the total concentrations of poly-
unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), and the balance 

between the omega-3 and omega-6 forms of these fatty acids. Grass-fed 
tallow had 45 percent less total PUFA, 66 percent less omega-6 linoleic 
acid, and four times more omega-3 alpha-linolenic acid. The ratio of 
omega-6 to omega-3 fatty acids was over sixteen for the grain-fed tallow 
but only 1.4 for the grass-fed tallow. Whatever the ratios, beef tallow is 
not a rich source of polyunsaturated fatty acids, with only 3.45 percent in 
grain-fed and 1.9 percent of the total in grass-fed. 
 Thus, while even grain-fed beef tallow has a much lower content of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids than modern vegetable oils, the amount found 
in grass-fed tallow is much lower and similar to that found in the coconut 
products that dominate the traditional diets of Pacific Islanders, who have 
been extensively studied and shown to be free of heart disease. This would 
allow the use of tallow in the context of a mixed diet that includes other 
foods naturally rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids, such as fatty fish, while 
still keeping the overall intake of these fatty acids low and similar to that 
found in successful traditional diets.
 Grass-fed beef is often promoted as healthy because of a lower satu-
rated fatty acid content. But saturated stearic acid was 36 percent higher 
in grass-fed beef (17.45 percent versus 12.8 percent). Levels of sixteen-

37 

Lab Report
Fatty acid analysis oF Grass-Fed and Grain-Fed BeeF tallow

By chris masterjohn, Phd
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Cod Liver oiL Survey – PreLiminary reSuLtS

 in april of 2012, we received an anecdotal report from a midwife of several women experiencing severe postpartum 
hemorrhages while reportedly following the dietary recommendations of the Weston a. Price Foundation. Concerned 
that the large amount of omega-3 fatty acids found in cod liver oil could have contributed to the hemorrhages through 
their blood-thinning properties, especially if not balanced by adequate liver, egg yolks, and other sources of arachidonic 
acid, we conducted a survey to determine whether postpartum hemorrhage and vaginal bleeding during pregnancy 
were associated with the use of cod liver oil or the dietary recommendations of the foundation. to reduce the risk of 
bias and increase the amount of information that could be gained from the survey, we circulated the survey widely on 
the internet and asked about a large number of foods, perinatal complications, and medications. over 3,500 women 
following many different diets completed the survey. 
 there was no association between the type of diet the women reported following and any of the complications 
or medications. Women who reported taking cod liver oil were 30 percent more likely to experience postpartum 
hemorrhage, but the difference was not statistically significant (P=0.09), meaning there is a reasonable likelihood the 
association could be due to chance. Several observations suggest this is unlikely to be a true biological effect: there was 
no association with the dose of cod liver oil; omega-3 fatty acids are also found in fish oil, but there was no association 
with the use of fish oil; there was no association between cod liver oil and the risk of vaginal bleeding during pregnancy; 
and there was no association between cod liver oil and the use of medications used to control bleeding. 
 By contrast, cod liver oil was associated with a large (63 percent) and statistically significant (P<0.001) drop in the 
risk of preeclampsia, and the magnitude of the drop in risk correlated well with the dose of cod liver oil (P<0.001). Since 
this is an observational study, it cannot demonstrate cause-and-effect relationships, but this association could reflect a 
protective effect of the fat-soluble vitamins in cod liver oil.
 the data gathered from this survey are voluminous and will be reported in much greater detail in the next issue of 
this journal.

carbon palmitic acid, considered "atherogenic" 
because in some studies it raises cholesterol 
levels slightly, were virtually the same in both 
samples. Thus, in equally fatty cuts of beef, there 
would be a higher content of saturated fatty acids 
in the grass-fed beef. In many traditional diets 
where the fattiest cuts and the fat itself were 
sought out, intake of these saturates would likely 
be considerably higher.

 Grass-fed tallow also had 65 percent less natural trans fatty acids, 
and 22 percent more of the monounsaturated oleic acid. Differences in 
other fatty acids were minor. We could not identify conjugated linoleic 
acid (CLA) conclusively with this method, but we identified a fatty acid 
that is likely CLA, and its concentrations were identical between the two 
samples. 
 In a future issue, we will report the concentration of fat-soluble vita-
mins in these samples.
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Swiss trip group pictured on Sourdough Bread day in erschmatt 
with (from left to right) michele robinson, uK; melissa Cook, Ca; 
morag Coyne, ontario; dawn thomas, mi; rebecca Labarre, Wi; 
Sarah day, Ga; Bus driver, Christiane reif, Germany; adrienne 
Coyne, ontario; and Janet Latina, nv.

the Weston Price 7th annual Swiss tour with Judy 
mudrak, author of Milch ist nicht gleich Milch, (Not All 
Milk is Alike) visited biodynamic and organic farmers, 
drank horse milk, walked the Loetschental valley 
where dr. Price stayed, made traditional sourdough 
rye bread, learned about alpine cheese making, 
learned about wild herbs with an herbalist, made our 
own salves, saw the beautiful countryside and the 
Swiss alps, and backpacked across the country.

For information on the 8th annual Swiss tour, email 
Judy at reversemydisease@gmail.com.

SeventH annuaL SWiSS triP
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Farm and Ranch

 The Koanga Institute (www.koanga.org.nz) 
sits within a fledgling village based on a com-
munity land trust model. Part of our purpose is 
to create a village self-reliant in food based on 
Weston Price principles (www.kotarevillage .co.
nz). The Koanga Institute also hosts ten-week 
"Soil, Food and Health" internships, teaching 
students to grow nutrient-dense food and then 
how to prepare and cook food based on Weston 
Price principles, and more (www.koanga.co.nz).
 The Koanga Institute has brought together 
New Zealand’s largest collection of New Zealand 
heritage vegetable seeds (over eight hundred 
varieties), and a heritage fruit tree and national 
berries collection of over four hundred variet-
ies, collected over a thirty-year period from the 
northern bioregion, the warmest bioregion in 
New Zealand. 
  The Institute has also become a leading prac-
titioner, researcher and teacher of the connections 
between soil health, plant and animal health and 
human health via our many workshops, intern-
ships and apprenticeships. We have valued the 
support and work of the Weston A. Price Foun-
dation so much that supporting the Foundation 
forms part of our vision statement.
 Like many others we have come to the wider 
realization that we need to address not just the 
ecology of our food that industrialization has 
compromised; we also have a broader need to 
address our “human ecology” by developing 
regenerative systems in ecology, economy and 
community. Only then will we continue to co-

evolve with nature, the source of our heritage 
seeds. Thus we are committed to developing a 
campus to continue our work, and an associated 
village to support the vision (see www.kotarevil-
lage.org.nz).
  Through this, we aim to ensure the long-
term sustainability and regeneration of New Zea-
land's bio-diversity heritage, and to contribute 
towards transformation in the wider community.
 We are building many models here to 
inspire and support others, including our first 
two-hundred-square-meter urban model garden, 
designed to nourish a family of four, providing all 
the produce and animal products they need. This 
garden attracts lots of attention and is proving 
to be an inspiration only six months since it was 
established.
 
A WAPF-INSPIRED GARDEN
 The goal of the garden is to produce not only 
fruits and vegetables, but also animal foods that 
will be sources of the nutrients we can't get in 
plant foods, such as vitamin B12, D and K2, and 
in particular vitamin A and calcium.
 Currently we regard the progress of our 
model as Stage One. It provides only around half 
the essential daily requirements for calcium and 
vitamin A. We are looking into how to add ele-
ments to this design to bring nutritional levels up 
to the daily requirements. However it is a process 
for gardeners to learn to house, manage and feed 
animals in a safe, healthy, happy way. 
 We imagine getting this level of nutrition 

THE CHALLENGE

 Weston Price found that indigenous people consumed over 12,000 IU of fat-soluble vitamin A and over 1500 mg 
calcium in their diets on a daily basis. In our experience these are amongst the most difficult elements to get enough of in 
an industrial diet, as well as in a non-industrial whole foods diet.
 Some groups of people he studied ate little or no meat, but large quantities of raw or fermented milk and cream; 
others ate beans and grain and small amounts of animal products, including insects and dried shrimp and fish. 
 But no matter what the particulars of the diet, all had high levels of the fat-soluble vitamins A, D and K, as well as 
calcium. Obtaining these from either the industrial diet or a small garden is the challenge of the modern age.

The goal of 
the garden is 
to produce 
not only fruits 
and 
vegetables, 
but also 
animal foods 
that will be 
sources of the 
nutrients we 
can't get in 
plant foods, 
such as 
vitamin B12, D 
and K2, and 
in particular 
vitamin A and 
calcium.

THE KOANGA INSTITUTE'S EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN 
By Kay Baxter
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from two hundred square meters will bring most families’ nourishment 
up significantly. Currently we are providing the animal-based nutrients 
with rabbits and chickens. We hope to add one or more of the following 
later:

• Pond or aquaponic system
• Pigeon loft
• One more doe in the rabbit system
• Raising meat chickens over summer on soldier fly larvae and comfrey
• Milking a sheep or goat

 All of these decisions will be dependent on many things, but most 
gardens of this size could incorporate several of these elements, which 
could bring daily levels of vitamin A and calcium up to the recommended 
requirements.
 It is also entirely possible that required levels could be reached using 
or buying resources from the environment:

• Seafood
• Raw milk cheese from small dairy farms, which we see emerging on 

land surrounding towns and cities.
 
 We described our vision to our permacultue design students over four 
permaculture design courses, and each time the urban design group came 
up with different and wonderful ideas. Some groups suggested guinea 
pigs for vitamin A, vitamin D and traditional fat, others suggested snail 
farms, and one group thought a penned sheep or goat (being fed from the 
wider area), would be best for for providing calcium and vitamin A. We 
then did a final design based on the best of all of these ideas, one that we 
felt was practical, socially acceptable and possible.

MAXIMIZING NUTRIENTS
 In this Stage One design we can provide fresh vegtables on a daily 

basis, year round. We can also provide fresh fruit 
on a daily basis, and within three years will be 
able to provide dried fruit out of season. We can 
provide olive oil and pickled olives for daily use, 
as well as nuts on a regular basis after about three 
to five years also. 
 The nuts, fruit and vegetables will go sig-
nificantly towards maintaining the health of one 
family, but we still need vitamin A and more 
calcium than these items will provide. 
 We chose rabbits as being the most suitable 
animals to keep for meat, fat and specifically 
vitamin A (from their livers), and chickens as 
providers of high quality fat and vitamins A, D 
and K. It is the animals in indigenous people’s 
diets that provided the sacred foods containing 
the fat-soluble vitamins they needed to maintain 
their health.
 Living near the sea allows a regular fishing 
trip or fish buying or bartering. It is possible in 
New Zealand to obtain fish heads and fish car-
casses for quite a low cost that can add to what 
we have in the garden. Nutrient-dense foods like 
pig's heads are also available at a very reasonable 
cost.
 Key nutrients are obtained as follows:

• Vitamin A will come from rabbit livers, but 
also from occasional chicken livers.

• Recommended levels of vitamin D should be 
achieved by working in the sun and through 
eating egg yolks daily and chicken livers and 
fat occasionally.

THE HARVEST

If you follow the instructions and do a great job of taking care of the soil (see our "Beginner Gardener" booklet), you could 
expect to get the following harvest from your vegetable garden of 200 square meters over one year:

SUMMER GARDEN
Tomatoes: 40kg
Basil: pick daily for 3 months plus 
 pesto and dry basil for many meals
Cucumber: 30kg
Red Kuri pumpkin: 40kg (20 2kg pumpkins) 
Delicata pumpkin: 20kg (60 pumpkins) 
Courgettes: 7kg
Lettuce: 100 small hearting plus another 100 
 in a second planting
Welsh Bunching onions: enough to pick some every day
Sweetcorn: 240 cobs

WINTER GARDEN
Carrots: 80 kg
Beetroot: 80kg
Daikon: 90kg, excellent raw, cooked or fermented, 
 edible leaves 
Peas: 1.5kg
Broadbeans (Shellout): 6kg
Silverbeet: 20kg
Cabbage: 20kg
Leeks: 50kg
Broccoli: 20kg, includes eating stems and leaves
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•	 Calcium	will	come	from	rabbit	bone	broth,	
with	more	minor	amounts	from	the	carcasses	
of	 chickens	 that	 have	finished	 laying,	 egg	
shells,	 small	 amounts	 from	nutrient-dense	
fruit,	vegetables	and	nuts,	as	well	as	signifi-
cant	calcium,	other	essential	minerals	and	
hormones	from	nettle	tea	and	other	weeds	
such	as	chickweed	and	cleavers.

•	 Traditional	 fats	 will	 come	mostly	 from	
eggs,	olives	and	nuts.	Olives,	almonds	and	
hazelnuts	 are	 a	 feature	 in	 this	 design	 to	
maximize	oils	and	minerals.	Nutrient-dense	
vegetables	contain	high	quality	omega-6	and	
omega-3	 oils.	Animal	 fat	will	 come	 from	
small	animals	such	as	rabbits	who	store	their	
fat	around	internal	organs	rather	than	in	the	
meat	or	under	the	skin,	and	chickens,	who	
store	their	fat	under	the	skin.	We	understand	
that	the	quality	of	feed	an	animal	eats	affects	
and	determines	the	quality	of	nutrition	the	
animal	provides	for	us.	Our	rabbits	eat	no	
pellets	or	grains,	only	high-brix,	nutrient-
dense	greens	 and	 roughage.	Our	 chickens	
also	get	foods	from	the	garden,	along	with	
kitchen	scraps.

MAXIMIZING	PRODUCTION
	 The	garden	is	designed	for	maximum	pro-
duction	of	highly	nutritious	vegetables,	fruit	and	
nuts	all	year	round:

•	 We	 chose	 heritage	 varieties	 of	 vegetables	
and	fruit	to	maximize	nutrition.	

•	 The	 fruit	 trees	we	have	 chosen	provide	 a	
wide	range	of	vitamins	and	minerals,	with	
fruiting	time	year	round	and	many	products	
that	can	be	stored.	We	chose	heritage	fruit	
species	that	are	known	to	contain	high	levels	
of	nutrition,	such	as	berries	and	apples,	goji	
and	arguta	(similar	to	kiwifruit).

•	 We	practice	remineralization	of	the	soil.
•	 Potential	 vegetable	 garden	 area	 is	maxi-

mized	by	keeping	fruit	trees	vertical,	and	us-
ing	all	possible	vertical	and	high	horizontal	
spaces	(whilst	ensuring	possible	year-round	
fruit	and	nuts).

•	 Maximization	of	edges	and	vertical	spaces	
with	espaliered	and	cordoned	trees	(apples,	
pears)	and	vines	(grapes,	arguta)	which	al-
lows	for	maximum	length	of	ripening	time,	

and	maximum	varieties	 for	 different	 end	
uses.

•	 We’ve	chosen	fruit	trees	and	almond	trees	
on	dwarfing	rootstocks	to	ensure	they	will	
not	outgrow	their	spaces.

•	 For	 the	 garden	we	 chose	 bio-intensively	
managed	beds	because	this	is	the	most	ef-
ficient	and	sustainable	strategy	for	maximum	
production	of	nutrient-dense	food.	(If	you	are	
not	familiar	with	bio-intensive	gardening	or	
how	to	grow	nutrient-dense	food,	I	suggest	
you	 get	 a	 copy	 of	 our	 "Koanga	Beginner	
Gardener"	booklet	and	our	"How	To	Grow	
Nutrient	Dense	Food"	booklet.)

•	 We	have	chosen	vegetables	that	crop	heav-
ily	per	square	metre	(see	"Koanga	Beginner	
Gardener"	booklet).

•	 We	have	chosen	a	range	of	vegetables	that	
will	ensure	there	is	something	every	day	for	
a	 family	 to	eat	 throughout	 the	year,	 espe-
cially	for	making	wholesome	soups,	stews,	
stir	fries	and	salads!

•	 We	include	wicking	beds	on	our	concreted	
area.	Crops	that	produce	well	in	these	beds	
include	 potatoes,	 peppers	 eggplants	 and	
herbs.	(If	you	Google	“wicking	beds”	you’ll	
find	many	designs.)

•	 We	have	chosen	to	include	some	box	gardens	
to	grow	other	crops	that	suit	these	beds,	to	
help	maximize	production/nutrition.

•	 We’ll	grow	water	chestnuts	in	a	bath,	kang-
kong	 (water	 spinach)	 and	watercress	 in	 a	
plastic-lined	box,	kumara	(sweet	potatoes)	
in	two	boxes,	and	potatoes	in	two	boxes.

•	 We	will	 include	a	solar	drier	to	maximize	
use	of	all	crops.	This	will	allow	us	to	dry	
soaked	nuts,	excess	fruit,	and	excess	green	
vegetables	 (which	 can	 be	 powdered	 and	
added	to	soups	and	stews).	Watch	for	a	Ko-
anga	booklet	on	solar	driers	in	summer	2014.

•	 We’ll	 have	 an	 ability	 to	 harvest	 and	 store	
any	crops	that	may	be	in	local	parks,	waste	
areas	and	road	sides.

•	 We	will	 include	a	 small	biochar	maker	 to	
help	remineralize	the	soil	by	adding	biochar	
to	the	chicken	scratch	yard	and	compost.

•	 We'll	have	a	Top	Bar	beehive	for	honey,	pol-
len	and	propolis.

•	 We'll	save	a	significant	amount	of	seed.	(See	
"The	Garden	Action	Plan"	in	the	"Koanga	

We 
understand 
that the 
quality of 
feed an 
animal eats 
affects and 
determines 
the quality of 
nutrition the 
animal 
provides 
for us.	
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Beginner Gardener" booklet, which shows 
you which crops may be saved easily for 
seed.)

STRATEGIES & TECHNIQUES
 We’ll use the following strategies and tech-
niques to achieve production of our animals, 
fruits and vegetables in a regenerative way. We 
will have multiple systems in place to produce 
our own chicken and rabbit feed: 

•	 Dynamic accumulators (comfrey, French 
sorrel, yarrow, chicory, alfalfa) planted 
everywhere, including the rabbit tractor 
path, which is excellent chicken, rabbit, and 
compost food.

•	 We will do a bit of foraging from nearby 
parks	and	neighbors,	especially	in	the	first	
years.

•	 Tree prunings from tagasaste (a small, 
leguminous tree native to New Zealand), 
legumes and apple trees for rabbit food and 
compost.

•	 Chicken scratch yard will be where the 
compost is made for the garden as a whole 
and all kitchen waste will go in there for 
the	chickens	to	turn	over.	Adding	sufficient	
carbon is important, so it remains aerobic 
and the chickens can actually turn the heap. 
The idea is that the chickens can actually live 
and lay well entirely by eating the decompos-
ers	(worms,	fly	larvae)	in	the	compost,	plus	
green material like comfrey.

•	 We will collect seaweed as it comes in during 
storms for the chicken scratch yard.

•	 We will check out our parks and vacant 
places around our area and see what pos-
sibilities there are for guerrilla planting to 
the advantage of residents. Nut trees, fruit 
trees and comfrey could be shared by groups 
of people. We'll also look at trees and plants 
that produce biomass for compost making 
and feeding rabbits and potentially other 
animals.	There	may	be	 specific	 trees	 that	
produce seeds that are good food for fatten-
ing pigeons, for example.

REMINERALIZATION
 Our motto is remineralization for soil, plant, 
animal and human health! For the whole design 

to work we need to re-mineralize the soil, so as 
well as designing in mineral accumulators (as 
above)	there	will	need	to	be	a	focus	on	finding	
local sources of minerals, recycling all nutrients, 
making and using biochar, and bringing in what 
is missing. A soil test will be done in the begin-
ning and we will buy a refractometer to provide 
brix readings. It will be critical for anyone doing 
this to understand that if they have vegetables 
that aren’t nutrient-dense, then feeding these 
vegetables to their rabbits will simply recycle 
the	 deficiencies.	The	goal	must	 be	 to	 produce	
nutrient-dense plant material to feed themselves 
and the animals, so those minerals can be re-
cycled through them!

•	 Recycle all bones through bone ash in the 
compost.

•	 Recycle all brown cardboard and clean white 
paper	we	can	find	through	the	compost	or	
worm farms.

•	 Collect all leaves we can in autumn from 
the wider area, as well as neighbors’ hedge 
prunings, which may also be great for feed-
ing rabbits.

•	 Create a neighborhood project to chip 
council prunings and either use as wood 
chips or make biochar. A group could get 
the council contract to do the local area tree 
maintenance.

•	 Harvest seaweed and salt water at any pos-
sible time (ideally monthly) to ensure the 
health of our soil, animals and family.

•	 Catch	fish	or	barter	for	fish	to	increase	our	
calcium, vitamin A and traditional fats and 
oils intake, and to have more bones to burn 
to return to the compost.

•	 Create	a	forest	garden	of	five	or	six	layers.	A	
major part of the design to re-mineralize the 
soil and maintain soil fertility lies in design-
ing the garden to have multiple layers as in 
a forest garden, such as deep rooting herbs, 
ground cover, legumes, herbaceous woody 
perennials, low growing shrubs, legumes to 
three meters, canopy fruit trees in full sun, 
as well as many mineral accumulators.

•	 We will invest with our neighbors in a chip-
per to harvest carbon from urban trees and 
parks to maintain the mulch for fruit trees 
and berries, compost carbon for the chickens 

But first and 
foremost we 

will add more 
animal 

products to 
provide 

all-important 
vitamin A and 

calcium.
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and also use as extra feed for the rabbits.

PHASE TWO
 We have lots of ideas to pursue once we see 
that Phase One is working well.
 Once this garden is up and running there 
would be a lot of potential for selling seeds, 
seedlings and trees grown from cuttings and 
seed. Another idea is to build a greenhouse on 
the entire concrete area instead of using that 
for wicking beds and tubs with plants. It is also 
easy to see that anybody who is managing such 
a garden will soon become the teacher in their 
neighborhood! Another source of income or 
bartering potential! But first and foremost we 
will add more animal products to provide all-
important vitamin A and calcium.

KOANGA URBAN CHICKENS 101
 We have one rooster and eight chickens 
of the Legbar breed. These are egg-producing 

chickens rather than meat chickens, although they do have good breast 
meat. We keep them in a deep-litter scratch yard of 2.4 x 2.8m (about 8 x 9 
feet), with a fully covered roof and chicken mesh walls (mesh size to keep 
sparrows out is ideal). The pen holds 50cm deep aerobic carbon-compost 
materials, which the chickens constantly turn.
 The pen has several roosts at varying heights over the compost, a solid 
south wall to protect the chickens from the wind, two nesting boxes, and 
a dust bath with wood ash and sand inside under the nesting box, so they 
can’t leave their droppings in it.
 Harvey Ussery’s book, The Home Chicken Flock, is our favorite 
chicken book, with great information and many ideas for providing non-
industrial feed sources. Our goal is to have chickens fed only on decompos-
ers in compost, such as soldier fly larvae from a soldier fly farm and worms 
from a worm farm under the rabbits, in addition to mineral-accumulating 
greens such as chicory in winter, comfrey from September to May, and 
alfalfa, plus many other greens growing in the forest garden surrounding 
the bio-intensive garden beds.
 We are still working on achieving the desired levels of decomposers 
in the compost heap, plus a compost that can easily be turned by chick-
ens―more experimenting is needed to get the right size carbon sources 
in there. Perhaps a chipper or mulcher to mulch the tagasaste branches 
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eaten by rabbits will provide the best possible carbon, plus composted 
crops from the garden, which will also have to go through the chipper so 
chickens can turn it easily. In the meantime we are buying organic maize, 
nixtamalizing it (soaking it in woodash and water for several days) before 
feeding, to increase the minerals available, for no extra cost.
 Red combs show the mineralization level of chickens. The more nu-
tritionally dense food you feed them, the longer their combs will stay red, 
the longer they will lay, and the higher the egg quality will be.

KOANGA URBAN RABBITS 101
 Our goal is to provide one or two rabbits for the kitchen each week, 
fed solely from food harvested in either the urban garden or from local 
foraging, with no commercial feed. We will keep two does so each doe 
will be bred every twelve weeks, leaving plenty of time for recovery and 
ensuring health and raising large babies that grow fast!
 Rabbits are quite particular when it comes to what goes into and leaves 
their bodies. Because their leafy diets include so much cellulose, rabbits 
produce two different types of excrement: the first are hard, light-brown 
droppings (which will be made into mineral-rich vermicast by the worm-
farm below); the second are darker, soft pellets or caecotrophs, which the 
rabbits eat! If you see this, don’t be alarmed! Like cows chewing the cud, 
rabbits re-ingest these droppings to further digest their food and extract 
as many nutrients as possible. This is how rabbits get their vitamin B12.
 Another aspect of their unique digestive system is rabbits’ inability to 
process gas; because they cannot burp or pass gas, gassy foods like grass 
can make a rabbit very sick and, as a result, we have to watch what they 
are fed.
 Rabbits feed on herbs, forbs, and leafy weeds, and can eat a lot―about 
one and one-half cups of leafy greens, stalks, and dry material per kilogram 
of body weight each day, and three times as much when they’re pregnant. 
Our bunnies particularly like clover, plantain, chickory and dandelion 
leaves; some other rabbit-approved foods include radicchio, endive, silver-

beet, raspberry leaves, dandelion flowers, and, 
occasionally, carrot tops. The darker the better! 
Light-colored plants have little nutritional value 
for rabbits and should be avoided. 
 The following foods are toxic to rabbits, and 
should not be fed to them: brassicas (including 
cabbage, swede, turnip, kale, broccoli, cauli-
flower, Brussels sprouts, kohlrabi), amaranth, 
foxglove, lettuce, lupine, laurel, oak, nuts and 
seeds, horse chestnuts, poppy, potato (leaves, 
sprouts, or peels); rhubarb leaves, soybeans or 
soybean vines and tomato plant parts.
 Rabbits, like most animals, are creatures of 
habit, and if they are not used to something, it 
may take a while for them to get used to eating 
it!
 In addition to the leafy stuff, we include 50 
percent stalky material in each bundle of green 
feed―plant stems, chickory branches and fruit 
tree prunings, willow, tagasaste, alfalfa hay, 
meadow hay, but not fruit. Small amounts of 
certain fruits are okay, like strawberries, apples 
(though not the seeds, which are poisonous to 
rabbits), pears, cherries, blueberries, grapes and 
bananas. However, because of its high sugar 
content, fruit is like junk food for rabbits, and 
should not be given in large amounts.
 We will buy local meadow hay and alfalfa 
hay rather than pellets containing many dubious 
ingredients. I suggest if you don’t have access to 
hay or alfalfa hay that you begin with only one 
doe and get to know your local feed sources and 

LAYING HEN MANAGEMENT 
MORNING
1. First thing in the morning check chickens’ water, clean as often as necessary to keep clear and fresh.
2. Run your eye over each chicken to see that they are active, bright eyed and red combed.
3. On a weekly basis check and fill if necessary the dust bath (sand and wood ash plus diatomaceous earth).
4. Enter chicken yard and fork up a pile of compost so they can turn it over (if they aren’t already doing that), getting them 

used to eating the decomposers, forking in the day’s compost and scraps from the house, until they can do it themselves.
5. Throw them a bunch of greens. In summer lots of comfrey from urban garden is great (comfrey is high in protein and 

low in fiber, and makes excellent chicken feed), plus as much dark green mineral accumulators as possible, including 
grass, clover, chicory, sorrel, plantain, tagasaste, dock.

AFTERNOON
1. Collect eggs, ensure hay is fresh and clean egg boxes.
2. Give them soaked corn and feed as much as they can eat with nothing left over for rats in the night or birds early in 

the morning, and to encourage compost feeding in morning. Add one tablespoon of chicken minerals to corn at point 
of feeding to chickens and one tablespoon of seaweed meal whilst building worm and soldier fly systems.

3. Learn to handle chickens to do a monthly check on their health. See instructions in The Home Chicken Flock by Harvey 
Ussery.
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build up skills and feed resilience before taking 
responsibility for more does and babies.

Rabbit Cage Design
 We plan to install five cages across the 
garden-facing wall of the house, two cages for the 
does, one cage for the buck, and two 
cages for the fryers (rabbits weaned 
young).
 the cages will be one meter 
square, 45cm high so that the rabbits 
have room to stand up. the mesh size 
will be no larger than 25mm on the 
bottom (we will use 19-13mm). this 
is so that the rabbits do not get sore 
feet. if it is too large they hurt their 
feet, if it is too small the feces pellets 
cannot fall through the holes.

bReeDing stoCk
 the new Zealand White is the 
world’s most popular meat rabbit 
due to gaining weight quickly, with 
the Californian White a close second 
due to having a high dress-out weight. 
our rabbits are a cross between the 
two, which is common in new Zea-
land.
 We plan to stagger the production of litters 
in order to manage the number of baby rabbits 
more easily. each doe will produce about forty 
young each year. one doe at a time will be put 
into the cage with the buck for mating. (she will 
get territorial if we put him into her cage.) the 
nest will go in just prior to birth of the litter or 
she will ruin it.
 thirty-one days after mating the does give 

birth to eight to eleven young. it is normal to lose one or two. at two weeks 
the kits (baby rabbits) open their eyes and leave the nest. the does wean 
their kits at four weeks, when we will put them into a separate cage. they 
are now called fryers and can be moved around the rabbit tractor track 
surrounding the garden. During wet and cold months they will prefer to 
be in a dry cage. the rabbits are ready for eating at thirteen to sixteen 

weeks, or a live weight of 2.5kg (about 
5.5 pounds). We found that using no 
grain or industrial pellets, they took a 
little longer to reach eating size if there 
wasn’t unlimited tagasaste.
 We will rebreed the mother four weeks 
after her previous litter is weaned. We 
could rebreed five days after birth to step 
up production but it is preferable for the 
mother to give her a break.
 the plan is to replace all breeding stock 
at three years. We will swap out breeding 
mothers with daughters and bring in a 
new buck.

the Rabbit tRaCtoR
 this is a cage that sits on the ground, 
measuring 1m x 2m. it is moved to a new 
spot every day so the young rabbits can 
be in contact with the ground, thereby 
gaining contact with vitally important 

micro-organisms. they will also be able to eat the nutritious herbal ground 
cover consisting of alfalfa, clover and chicory. Yarrow, comfrey and French 
sorrel will also be available for them to eat.
 the rabbit tractor will move in a clockwise direction around the edge 
of the vegetable garden on a 1.3m track. it has the carrying capacity of 
about eight rabbits.

bioChaR in the URban gaRDen
 once we discovered that rabbits did so well on locally harvested ta-
gasaste, and we saw how many tagasaste branches we ended up with in a 

RABBIT MANAGEMENT 

1. Feed as often as necessary to keep some feed in their trays.
2. Fill feeders each evening with brought in meadow hay.
3. In morning feed a mixture of grass, plantain, chicory, clover, dandelion chickweed, puha, comfrey, sorrel, etc., enough 

to keep them busy until 10 am. This may need topping up mid morning to last until lunch time.
4. Feed either tagasaste or willow or alfalfa hay (brought in) during the afternoon.
5. Check water manually each day to ensure it’s running.
6. Rake out droppings in worm farm under rabbit cages daily to ensure even spread.
7. Do a quick check daily for signs of ill health or poor spirits.
8. Clean out cages daily; it is essential cages are kept very clean.
9. When pulling out stripped branches, pile up those ready to put through mulcher.
10. All the loose hay and feed that drops outside of worm farm can be used as mulch for cordoned apples, grape and 

kiwifruit.
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pile as a waste product each week, we saw the opportunity to use a chipper 
(possibly to be shared with many neighbors) to chip them up, along with 
neighbors’ hedge trimmings and prunings from parks, fruit trees, etc. We 
could then use the chips as a carbon resource in our chicken straw yard and 
compost heap. Eventually this would produce high quality humus when 
mixed with scraps and chicken manure. (Laying hens lay 0.5kg per week, 
that's over one pound, of manure!)
 We also saw that we could use these branches to make biochar. Biochar 
is essentially finely ground charcoal that is added to the soil. While not 
biologically active, it hosts and holds much water, minerals and microbes.
 This biochar also gets added to the chicken scratch yard, and becomes part 
of our compost heap, subsequently used to build soil on our main urban 
garden. Adding it to the compost means the biochar will be fully charged 
before it is added to the garden, and so will not remove minerals from the 
soil to charge itself once in the bed.

 If you’d like to understand more about bio-
char, and how biochar together with high quality 
compost grows soil at very fast rates, read The 
Biochar Solution by Albert Bates. The Koanga 
Institute will be publishing a "Make Your Own 
Biochar" booklet, around March or April 2014.
 We are very proud of our integrated garden, 
designed to produce the nutrition required by one 
family, and look forward to continued improve-
ments and efficiencies in the coming years.

Kay Baxter is the CEO of the Koanga Institute, 
in Wairoa, New Zealand. She is dedicated to 
providing the principles of nourishing traditional 
diets, including the fat-soluble vitamins, in the 
products of a small garden. 

Rabbit in the Kitchen

 the only parts of a rabbit you should throw out are the intestines, stomach, tail and feet. here’s a breakdown of rabbit 
parts and some of the ways we can use them:

head: heads traditionally are used in stews and stocks. 

bones: Like any set of animal bones, rabbit carcasses can be roasted and boiled to make stock and rabbit jus. 

heaRt: Rabbit hearts and other offal (except the intestines and stomach) can go into stuffings and charcuterie. 

LiveR: Rabbit livers have a reputation for tasting mild and clean. Rabbit liver pâté is a perennial favorite, as are deep-fried 
livers.
 
Kidneys: Poach rabbit kidneys in butter and add the morsels to a ragoût of livers, bacon, shallots, herbs, and sherry 
vinegar. you also can render the precious fat surrounding the kidneys; just finely grind the fat, slowly heat it, and strain it. 
the rendered rabbit fat, just like lard, can be used in pastry dough and for frying.

Lungs: can go into the stock.

shouLdeR and hind Legs: our favorite dish is rabbit stew, see below.

beLLy and saddLe: the thin rabbit belly is attached to the saddle, a cut of meat that you can debone much like a chicken 
breast. the saddle also yields two thin rabbit tenderloins; the small pieces of meat tend to get lost in a dish, so it’s best to 
stuff them back into the saddle. you can leave the belly attached; wrap belly around the saddle (and stuff with vegetable 
fillings) to prevent meat from drying out. common saddle preparations include roasting and frying. 

Rib RacK: compared to beef or pork ribs, rabbit rib racks come in a “barbie-sized” portion, but they are still good on the 
bbQ and then the bones into broth.

Rabbit stew from Change of Heart by Kay baxter
1 large rabbit, cut into pieces  1 bouquet garni  3 tablespoons lard, tallow or coconut oil
8 slices of bacon, cut into small pieces 3 cloves garlic, sliced 1 cup red wine
1 onion, finely chopped   12 small new potatoes

sear rabbit pieces in lard, remove from pan. add garlic, onion and bouquet garni, and sauté 3 minutes. add bacon, sauté 
5 minutes, return rabbit, add red wine and 3 cups water. Place a lid on dish and simmer gently for 1 1/2 hours or until very 
tender. add potatoes and continue simmering until cooked.
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the clothing conundrum: safe, warm winter dressing 
By John moody

 Clothing serves a number of important prac-
tical purposes. It helps moderate our exposure 
to the environment. It can protect our skin from 
injury and attack from abrasions, bugs, bites, 
cuts, scratches, sun and harsh weather. It serves 
almost as a second skin in this regard, providing 
a much needed layer of protection. Clothing can 
also become a source of play and fun for anyone 
at any age: a way we express our personality and 
identify with others. 
 Why do clothes matter so much?
 Your skin is your body’s largest organ. Av-
eraging twenty-two square feet in surface area 
and eight pounds for the average adult, the skin 
serves as our body's first line of defense against 
a host of dangers. The body also uses our skin as 
an important pathway to eliminate certain toxins, 
but at the same time, it thus also becomes an 
easy way of access for many toxins to gain entry 
into our body.1 This entry pathway may be even 
more dangerous than others, such as inhalation 
or ingestion, since toxins that enter through the 
skin bypass the digestive and respiratory tracks 
and the defenses these systems employ. 
 For instance, studies have shown that our 
skin possibly absorbs more chlorine in a five to 
ten minute hot shower than in drinking five to 
ten glasses of chlorinated water! When you use 
personal care products (make-up, deodorants, 
etc.), the chemicals in those products can show 
up in the bloodstream less than sixty seconds 
after being applied to the skin. 
 A 2008 study by the Environmental Work-
ing Group looked at twenty teenage girls and 
found sixteen chemicals with potentially harmful 
health effects in blood and urine samples from 
their personal care products.2

 Yet while a lot of people are careful with 
what they put in their body by way of food and 
drink, many are careless with what they put on 
it by way of clothes. 

 Many modern fabrics are problematic in 
a number of ways. First, many are made from, 
produced with, or contain a plethora of hazardous 
chemicals, from flame retardants (generally bro-
mated chemicals) to those wonderful sounding 
but not-so-safe stain repellants and wrinkle-free 
clothing treatments (which contain perfluori-
nated chemicals―PFCs―like Teflon). 
 The astute reader will notice that the two 
main chemicals used to “improve” modern 
clothing are both from the halogen family, the 
same as chlorine and all-important iodine. Thus, 
combined with the average person’s exposure to 
chlorinated and fluoridated water, the production 
of clothes thrice exposes us to dangerous toxins: 
first in the disposal of waste from production that 
pollutes earth and water, second during wear and 
use, and last, as we launder these clothes more 
toxins are washed out into our precious water 
supply. 
  Second, many modern synthetic fabrics 
cause skin irritation and don't allow our skin to 
breathe properly, though some natural choices, 
like silk, may also present this problem for some. 
Last, many of these fabrics pose a little known 
environmental problem of contributing to plastic 
pollution of our precious water supplies. (See side 
bar on next page.)

TRADITIONAL FIBERS
 Wool goes way back in human history as 
a versatile and dependable fiber for clothing. 
The big drawback is that sheep's wool can be 
scratchy and irritating. But that can be circum-
vented, as wool excels in many non-direct skin 
applications, such as pillow stuffing and linings 
to make clothing warmer in multi-fiber pieces. 
If the wool will be in direct skin contact, choose 
wool from Merino sheep, which when properly 
handled is enjoyably soft against the skin. Wool 
from the Angora rabbit is also soft, very warm 
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and lustrous, as is mohair, which is wool from the similarly named Angora 
goat. Cashmere, another luxury fiber, is from yet another species of fine-
haired goat. 
 Alpaca is also a traditional fiber, from llama-like animals of the camel 
family that live at high altitudes in the Andes. Alpaca fiber is becoming 
more widely available in the U.S. over the past decade or so. It is luxuri-
ously soft, warm, insulating and non-irritating, but very expensive. 
 Archaeological records point to hemp being the earliest non-animal-
based fiber that people employed to make clothing. In colonial America, 
farmers were required to grow hemp by law. It was also used in the nation's 
first paper mills, preserving timber for more important and suitable pur-
poses. Hemp is four times more water absorbent and durable than cotton, 
and softer than most wools. Moreover, it is easy to grow because it is pest 
and weed resistant, both big plusses for farmers and the environment, 
further reducing the environmental burden of hemp products compared 
to alternatives. 
 Sadly, what once was a staple, profitable and safe crop to grow was 
banned because of the war on drugs, even though hemp for clothing and 
twine is completely different from marijuana. The hemp ban was a boon 
to the industrial cotton and synthetic fabric industries as an easy avenue 
to remove their main competitor and alternative in the market. Thankfully, 
my home state of Kentucky and many others have made good progress 
towards getting the government out of hemp, and you can help by contact-
ing your elected officials wherever you live. 
 Linen is one of the oldest plant-based fiber sources, followed a few 
thousand years later by cotton. It is a smooth, soft fabric, but does not take 
to creasing or folding well, which breaks the fibers, and it also dislikes 
tumble drying. Yet it is naturally resistant to moths, dirt and stains and 
absorbs water without feeling wet or damp. It wrinkles easily, which some 
consider part of the charm of the fabric.
 As for modern cotton production, if you think GMO foods are bad, 

GMO cotton is in many ways even worse. 
Occupying roughly 2.5 percent of the world's 
cultivated land, it accounts for 16 percent of 
the world's insecticide use, and those used are 
generally considered some of the worst and 
most dangerous. Also, to grow a single pound 
of conventional cotton requires around a third 
of a pound of synthetic fertilizers. 
 Many clothing companies are now using 
organic cotton that is naturally dyed. Because 
synthetic fabric dying uses large amounts of 
water, choosing such naturally dyed clothing 
has substantial benefits. Be aware that some 
companies do use small amounts of synthetic 
fabrics mixed with organic options. 

FROM HEAD TO TOE
 With winter upon us, how can we keep warm 
naturally in style, comfort and safety? 
 For head gear look for wool, hemp and 
alpaca. Many small, fair trade stores carry hand-
made winter caps made from 100 percent alpaca. 
 For really cold weather, I have found noth-
ing that compares with a merino wool base layer 
(the modern equivalent of thermal underwear/
long johns). With a sweater and jeans and my 
base layer underneath, I can venture outside in 
sub-freezing temperatures with my trusty alpaca 
hat, gloves, and wool socks, for farm chores or 
taking a walk around the farm.
 Minus33 makes a full line of merino wool 

SYNTHETIC FABRICS: DOUBLY DANGEROUS
 

 Many people avoid modern synthetic fabrics because of allergy, production methods, chemical contamination and other 
issues. But such fabrics also pose a unique, albeit little known, environmental danger. A study published in the November 1, 
2011 issue of Environmental Science & Technology, showed that with every washing, many of these synthetic fabrics create 
large amounts of water-contaminating micro-plastics: 
 “Microscopic fragments of acrylic, polyethylene, polypropylene, polyamide, and polyester have been discovered in in-
creasing quantities across the northeast Atlantic, as well as on beaches in Britain, Singapore, and India, says Mark Browne, an 
ecologist at University College Dublin and the paper’s lead author. Browne and his colleagues from the University of Sydney 
in Australia, the Universities of Plymouth and Exeter in the United Kingdom, and Waters in Canada sampled eighteen sites 
representing shorelines in six continents to track down a possible source of the contamination. 
 “By separating the plastic from the sand and chemically analyzing them, the researchers discovered that nearly 80 
percent of the filaments were either polyester or acrylic, both of which are common in synthetic textiles. No single beach 
was devoid of the colorful lint. Each cup of sand had at least two fibers and as many as thirty-one. The most-contaminated 
samples also originated from areas with the highest human population density, suggesting a pathway to the ocean through 
sewage. Samples of treated wastewater and sewage-tainted ocean sediment confirmed the scientists’ suspicions.”3

 Thus, even if certain synthetic fabrics are relatively safe for some people's skin, they are not safe for our water supply, 
especially our oceans and the marine web that provides us with such nutritious and needed foods. 
 “Nearly two thousand polyester fibers can float away, unseen, from a single fleece sweater in one wash cycle, a new 
study reports. That synthetic lint likely makes its way through sewage treatment systems and into oceans around the world.”3
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gear, as do companies like Patagonia, among 
others. European sources of organic merino wool 
include Hocosa of Switzerland (danishwool.com/
shop/hocosa-switzerland) and Ruskovilla Wool-
ens. These sources also include very versatile and 
warm blends of 70 percent wool with 30 percent 
silk undergarments for all members of the family. 
I recommend a mid-weight base layer for most 
people in most climates (in Kentucky, the heavy 
weight base layer would be excessive most years) 
and the balaclava mask for really cold, windy, 
wintry weather. 
 My wife equally loves her set of woolen un-
derwear, albeit she treats them more like pajamas 
than work wear. They are not only extremely 
temperature stable, but immensely comfortable 
for both work and lounging around by the wood 
stove on the long, dark, cold days of winter. 
 For a medium weight jacket, I have fallen 
in love with L.L. Bean's 100 percent merino 
wool hoodie. The beauty of wool includes such 
practical benefits as being naturally antibacterial, 
naturally anti-smelly, soil and water repellent, 
and cozily comforting. 
 Few companies have done as much to bring 
organic cotton clothing to the masses as Maggie's 
Functional Organics. They also sell wool socks 
that I enjoy immensely. I have to admit, I am ter-
ribly hard on socks (ask my wife). I have found 
Maggie’s to be both functional and durable. 

NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP
 The average person spends seven to nine 
hours a night in bed. Don't underestimate the 
importance of your bed! While good quality 
pillows are extremely expensive (especially for 
a larger family), they are not too difficult to 
make. Near Sea Naturals and a number of other 
companies sell organic cotton and other organic 
fabrics, including a wide variety that is perfect 

for pillows, pillow cases, and bedding. My amazing wife sewed up some 
pillow cases, and I secured some free wool from a local farmer to use as 
stuffing, along with buckwheat hulls. She put zippers on the pillows so 
that when needed, we can freshen the wool stuffing or change it out as 
needed. Organic bedding is also becoming more widely available, even at 
mainstream stores like Target!
 
COST CONSIDERATIONS
 Good clothing, like good food, costs more than its conventional 
counterparts. The real question is how to afford both. For our family, we 
have a number of strategies. First, for our kids, we swap, trade and save 
with other members of our buying club. We also employ a two-clothing 
system strategy: we have "indoor" clothes and "outdoor" clothes. Second, 
we shop sales and use other avenues to access organic clothes that save 
us significant money. We hope to see the buying club branch out into this 
important area of products for members, both by encouraging members to 
create clothing and bedding items for other members to purchase, and by 
working with smaller companies to make their products more affordable 
and accessible.
 For instance, Frontier Co-op carries Maggie's Functional Organics 
line of clothing and is a distributor with which any buying club can easily 
establish a wholesale account. Frontier's wholesale pricing is as much as 
50 percent off retail, and on top of that Frontier's member sales can add a 
further 10 to 25 percent off wholesale pricing. Thus, I have organic wool 
socks for seven dollars that run twenty dollars at local stores and online. 
 If we are going to buy conventional cotton clothing, we thrift shop, 
so that the clothes have been laundered and possible pesticide residues at 
least partially removed and broken down. Why pay full price for a chemical 
bath? When we get the clothes home, they get a double to triple washing 
before use to remove additional contaminants, including whatever laundry 
solutions were used on the clothes. You can toss a little zeolite into your 
machine to help absorb such contaminants. Lengthy sun and wind airing 
will also be a great help.

SOURCES
1. http://science.nationalgeographic.com/science/health-and-human-body/human-body/

skin-article/.
2. http://www.ewg.org/research/teen-girls-body-burden-hormone-altering-cosmetics-

chemicals.
3. http://www.ecouterre.com/is-synthetic-clothing-causing-microplastic-pollution-in-oceans-

worldwide/ http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/es201811s; http://news.sciencemag.org/
environment/2011/10/laundry-lint-pollutes-worlds-oceans.

SELECT YOUR FIBERS and FaBRICS WITH CaRE
 

 Best materials for clothing include organic cotton clothing, especially ones that use natural vegetable or earth dyes; 
hemp clothing; wool; silk; linen; and similar natural fabrics, from unbleached and minimally processed fibers. 
 Good choices include conventional cotton and other natural fabric clothing, especially already used.
 avoid synthetic fabrics, especially those that are known to shed badly when washed. The most important synthetic 
fabrics to avoid include acrylic, polyester, acetate, triacetate and nylon, and the semi-synthetic rayon (which is manufactured 
from wood cellulose) as well.
 also avoid anything—synthetic, natural, or organic—that is labeled static-resistant, wrinkle-resistant, permanent-press, 
no-iron, stain-proof, or moth-repellant, or that is treated with flame retardants. 
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Homeopathy Journal
my dad and the dead cardiologists:

how dad outlives them all with homeopathy
By Joette calabrese, hmc, cch, rshom (na)

if these 
fallen medical 

men had 
been living 

according to 
their own 

counsel, then 
their advice 
would be at 

best specious, 
and more 

likely deadly. 
50 

 I put responsibility for my health care com-
pletely in my own hands. And the only way I or 
anyone can take this stance with such fervor is to 
know, down to our very cells, what we actually 
believe.
 I put my faith in a nutrient-dense diet and in 
homeopathy. This doesn’t mean I will never place 
a toe in the conventional medical arena. But that 
toe will be positioned there for mere moments for 
the sake of a diagnosis or to set a broken bone. 
That’s enough for me! I’ll slip from the steril-
ized mitts to return to my trusted homeopathy. 
Indeed, do I have confidence in my craft or not? 
Not blind faith, but robust, wholehearted trust in 
the data and clinical observations my colleagues 
and I have made in our professional and personal 
lives. 
 Take my father, for example. He hails from 
an Italian-American family and was the second 
youngest of seventeen children. All except two 
of his siblings, as well as his parents, died before 
the age of 76. 
 Over the last years, my father and I have 
cooperatively gotten him off all heart medica-
tions and kept him out of doctors’ offices. In a 
few months he will be 87. So far, so good. 
 Here are the details of his story. At the age of 
62 my father had the first of two myocardial in-
farctions. He had also been suffering tachycardia 
(rapid heart beat) for months before the incident. 
At the time of this episode his total cholesterol 
was a skimpy 112. For years, he had followed the 
Fit for Life diet: lowfat and vegan. 
 Leading up to and including the 1980s my 
father was fully cemented in the conventional 
medical cardiac treatment protocol. He was duti-
fully compliant with his doctors in every way: 
he continued the lowfat diet, daily baby aspirin, 
Lipitor, nitroglycerin, calcium channel and beta 
blockers, and two more blood pressure meds. 
Nary a missed drug nor appointment. 
 But his doctors didn’t always show up for 

their scheduled appointments. Something began 
to happen to his cardiologists. One by one, each 
died over a period of fifteen years. The grand 
total was six cardiologist deaths with only one of 
them to survive beyond his seventieth birthday! 
If these fallen medical men had been living ac-
cording to their own counsel, swallowing their 
prescribed nostrums, and eating per their recom-
mended regimes, then their advice would be at 
best specious, and more likely deadly. 
 Two years after his first infarction my father 
suffered another attack and more drugs were 
added to his treatment protocol. But just before 
the last cardiologist died, he warned our family 
that if my father did not undergo bypass heart 
surgery, he’d not make it to his next birthday. 
 That cardiologist’s surgical plan sounded 
more like highway construction than something 
done to a human body. He artfully planned to 
connect Route 33, which was partially blocked, to 
the New York State Thruway through my father’s 
leg, splice and redirect several more vascular 
roadways, and of course require the mandatory 
stop at the toll booth to pay. When I finally shook 
off my flabbergastion my first coherent thought 
was to consider the unconsidered. I said, “Dad, 
let’s get out of here.” My father gave it about an 
hour’s deliberation and then decided he’d take the 
detour and forgo surgery, thank you very much. 
 Before my father reached his seventy-first 
year, that cardiologist died, too! 

TIME FOR A REAL DETOUR
 After years of conforming to the conven-
tional medical canon along with mounting side 
effects from the drugs he took, my father allowed 
me to convince him to consider another way: 
homeopathy.
 It took time to persuade him to rely com-
pletely upon the homeopathic methods as well as 
a modified WAPF-styled diet, which turned out 
to be both a safe choice and a triumphant one. 
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 If you knew my father you’d understand that 
he doesn’t move quickly to alter dietary habits, so 
this remains a work in progress. We began with 
butter first, then coconut oil. Today he makes 
dinner for himself and my mother with these two 
saturated fats in every meal and he makes his 
own raw milk yogurt on a weekly basis. I must 
confide that getting him off commercial bread 
was a trial only a devoted daughter could endure. 
 As for the drugs, the aspirin was the first 
to go. No persuasion was needed, since it had 
caused him gastrointestinal burning that he had 
simply put up with.
 In practicing homeopathy we don’t recom-
mend that people heedlessly eliminate their 
drugs. Instead, we allow them to live with the 
newfound benefits of the homeopathic remedies 
for some time. This method allows the remedy 
to take up the slack so that the body no longer 
requires drugs in order to function. 
 Once we observe this shift, the client is en-
couraged to see his doctor for help in getting off 
medication. However, doctors are not trained to 
get patients off drugs, only on how to get them 
on. In my father’s case, we skipped this step. 
Another detour!
 Early on, during the period of physician-
directed choices, and unaware that his doctor 
knew nothing of homeopathy, my father asked 
his MD’s opinion on using Arnica montana in 

place of aspirin. The doctor sniffed, “You can’t 
use those methods without taking risks. What are 
you hoping to accomplish? I take aspirin daily 
myself.” That doctor died five years later. 
 It’s a little hard not to be smug. And so, it 
wasn’t long before we made a conscious decision 
to leave the conventional doctors out of our loop. 
It only caused undue stress on my father to ar-
gue with someone who had no understanding of 
drug-free methods, nor of proper nutrient-dense 
diets. Instead, my father simply began taking Ar-
nica montana 6x twice daily and within several 
months he was done with aspirin.
 Since making this decision we have ob-
served that when my father inadvertently cuts 
himself he doesn’t bleed heavily as he once did. 
This is reassuring, since a more sobering injury 
or surgery could have potentially resulted in hem-
orrhage. On a daily note, he no longer complains 
of chronic burning stomach, indigestion and 
constipation. The telltale ecchymosis, euphemis-
tically called black and blue spots, disappeared. 
 Another daunting symptom my father ex-
perienced through the years was angina, which 
accompanied even the smallest of activities. 
Walking to the mailbox left him in an anguished 
state because of pain and breathlessness. Arnica 
montana brought this complaint down to a mild 
purr, but Magnesium phosphoricum (Mag phos) 
6x settled it completely. Instead of keeping nitro-

the schedule of remedies
 

 it would be irresponsible of me to suggest that the protocol i devised for my father is indicated for everyone suffering 
from heart conditions, so this is where i must state that each cardiac case presents different settings, hence somewhat 
diverse remedies. cardiac homeopathic choices are numerous, and i didn’t come to the following schedule without tri-
als of other remedy considerations over time. since i know i’ll be receiving emails and calls on precisely what we used, 
below is the schedule on which i’ve settled for the last many years. 
 While items one through four below have been included in my dad’s schedule for years, items five through seven 
have been adjusted according to symptoms as they presented. i might add that the longer my father has been on this 
plan, the more infrequently certain remedies are needed. in spite of his age, he grows towards more vigorous health. 
this is not something you hear in conventional medical arenas, which routinely blame the patient’s age for the lack of 
response. 

1. Arnica montana 3 or 6x, twice daily
2. Magnesium phosphoricum 6x, twice daily
3. Crataegus Q, 5 drops, twice daily
4. Secale cornutum 30, twice daily
5. Digitalis 30, twice daily
6. Aurum arsenicum 200, every 30 minutes in an emergency, followed by twice daily for months until the emergent 

setting clears
7. Arnica montana 200, every 30 minutes alternating with Aurum arsenicum 200 in cardiac emergency.

doctors are 
not trained to 
get patients 
off drugs, only 
on how to get 
them on.
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glycerin in his shirt pocket, he tucked in a small 
bottle of Mag phos 6x and popped a few pills 
into his mouth as needed. After a few months, 
the need for this remedy was eradicated and Dad 
stopped carrying it with him. Mag phos 6x cured 
his angina. 
 However, there still remained his cardiac 
dysrhythmia (irregular heart beat). His cardiolo-
gist, the one who died first, told him that dys-
rhythmia often ushers in cardiac arrest and is 
incurable. Naturally this symptom therefore 
carried the greatest fear factor for my father. 
Digitalis 30c became our remedy of choice, and 
this too can be used daily for many months, or 
years if need be. However, the dysrhythmia is 
likely to resolve in a much shorter amount of time 
if this powerhouse of a remedy is employed.
 Dr. A.L. Blackwood in Diseases of the 
Heart says of homeopathic Digitalis: “It not only 
relieves the palpitation but also diminishes and 
arrests the nightly emissions that so frequently 
accompany it.” Digitalis has a place even in 
conventional medical settings, but in that arena 

it is used in gross form. Unfortunately, as with 
aspirin, when a substance is used in material 
structure (as opposed to homeopathic dilution) 
it frequently causes side effects. In fact, the more 
“effective” a drug is in suppressing symptoms, 
the more likely it is to cause damaging side ef-
fects. In the original, gross form before it is made 
into a homeopathic remedy, Digitalis is a poison-
ous plant, the foxglove. Poisonous substances 
ultimately make the best homeopathic remedies, 
because when highly diluted and potentized, they 
become powerful medicines. The drug industry 
uses the original plant to formulate a synthetic 
version in the manufacture of the prescription 
drug called Digoxin. The difference between this 
synthetic version and the homeopathic is like the 
difference between aspartame and raw honey. 
 For arterial sclerosis, we count on Arnica 
montana, but another remedy is required to be 
certain that blockage is not imminent: Secale 
cornutum (ergot). In his Desktop Guide to Ho-
meopathy, Dr. Roger Morrison points out the 
following: “Secale cornutum acts mainly on the 

cardiac benefits of arnica montana versus asPirin
 

 arnica montana is one of our leading homeopathic remedies for the heart, particularly in relation to blood and arteries. 
as frans vermeulen states in his concordant of materia medica, arnica has the ability to resolve the following symptoms: 
“angina pectoris, stitches in the heart, pulse feeble and irregular, cardiac dropsy, palpitations after any exertion, pressure 
under the sternum, anguish, collapse, beats shake the whole body.” also, “feeble debilitated patients with impoverished 
blood. cardiac dropsy and dyspnoea. Marked effect on the blood, affects the venous system.” the very symptoms my 
father suffered at the time of his cardiac event are fully covered by arnica montana.
 this medical book is a compendium of excerpts from the writings and clinical experience of drs. boericke, Phatak, 
boger, Lippe, allen, Pulford, cowperthwaite, Kent, clark, and vermeulen. also, dr. s.r. Phatak in materia medica of Ho-
meopathic medicines relays the pathologies that arnica montana can address: “ecchymoses and haemorrhages. relaxed 
blood vessels with tendency to haemorrhage, epistaxis.” 
 for five years, i studied under the homeopathic physician dr. a.u. ramakrishnan, who is the medical physician to 
the president of india. in his hospital in india, he and his colleagues eschew daily aspirin for cardiac patients and instead 
prescribe arnica montana 6x. over the years, my client-students who have elected to use arnica montana 6x report that 
this simple change has made a remarkable shift in their well being. 
 if you are unfamiliar with the harms associated with aspirin use, consider the Mayo clinic’s website, www.mayoclinic.
com/health/daily-aspirin-therapy/Hb00073/nsectionGrouP=2, which reports: “stroke may be caused by a burst blood 
vessel. While daily aspirin can help prevent a clot-related stroke, it may increase your risk of a bleeding stroke (hemorrhagic 
stroke).”
 in the new York times article, “a Hidden danger of an aspirin a day” (consults.blogs.nytimes.com/2010/02/01/a-
hidden-danger-of-an-aspirin-a-day/?_r=0 ), dr. neena s. abraham, a gastroenterologist at the Michael e. debakey v.a. 
Medical center says: “if your physician has suggested you take aspirin to reduce your risk of heart disease, it is important 
to remember that even small doses of daily aspirin—including 'baby aspirin,' at a dose of 81 milligrams daily—can increase 
your risk of ulcers and bleeding. it is important to remember that all aspirin has the potential to damage the tissue of the 
gastrointestinal tract. damage can occur anywhere, from mouth to anus.”
 thus, not only will arnica montana address the integrity of the blood, but it shores up the vessels. in that light, aspirin 
appears to be the wrong drug choice altogether, particularly when the vessels break more easily with its use. My father 
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circulation. Allopathically, ergotamines are used 
for their (primary) vasoconstrictive properties; 
homeopathically, Secale is used for circulatory 
imbalances.” 
 In my father's case, we also occasionally 
counted on Aurum metallicum 200, which is 
especially valuable when heart disease is ac-
companied by depression. This remedy has a 
reputation for resolving the cardiac event as well 
as depression.
 Aurum arsenicum 200 is the remedy of 
choice at the critical time of cardiac arrest and 
in general for arterial sclerosis. Dr. Ramakrish-
nan reports that he has used this on thousands 
of patients. My father has counted on it when he 
has gone into tachycardia, with severe pressure 
and pain radiating down his right arm. After two 
doses of this miraculous remedy, the pain and 
heart flipping halts. So does the accompanying 
anxiety. He has used this powerhouse medicine 
for such acute situations as well as chronic condi-
tions. After such events, my father counted on 
Aurum arsenicum 200 to keep this event from 
recurring. That was over four years ago and he 
has not had a recurrence. 
 I also include the tincture, Crataegus oxy-
acantha (hawthorn), as part of his daily routine. 
It has a history of addressing hypertension and 
most important, as per Concordant Materia 
Medica, “[has] a solvent power upon crustaceous 
and calcareous deposits in arteries. Tincture, one 
to fifteen drops; must be used for some time in 
order to obtain good results.”

CONSIDER THE UNCONSIDERED
 How many times did my father hear that the 
only way to treat heart disease was to submit to 
surgery, take drugs for life, and abstain from 
saturated fats? These doctors overtly stated that 
there was no way to save his health other than 
to acquiesce and accept lowered expectations for 
his quality of life. 
 But for you and me, lowered expectations 
are the least rational response! It only makes 
sense if we wish to cede control of our lives to 
the opinions of others. When it comes to chronic 
illness such as heart disease the model of modern 
medicine offers unreliable solutions that can usu-
ally be circumvented with intelligent alternatives. 
 If my father and I flatly refuse procedures 

and drugs of commerce, are we thrusting our 
heads in the sand? Certainly not! For I have as 
much sure confidence in my medicines as does a 
conventional doctor who depends on his drugs. 
 One doctor I didn’t count in my previous 
tally was a close friend of my father’s and a world 
famous professor of cardiology. He once said to 
our family, “The way to have good health is to 
get yourself a scary disease, then learn how to 
bring yourself back to health.” That is how my 
father and I approached his illness. 
 If we believe that we should be personally 
responsible for our health, and when we depend 
on ourselves we discover that we are stronger, 
more successful, and take greater pride in 
ourselves and our work, then we make positive 
contributions to society. When you cure a family 
member, there is profound gratification not only 
in the joy of watching his or her suffering melt 
away, but in the blush of accomplishment.
 I want the heady experience of serving 
someone most dear to me. If that means I’m a 
rebel then I’ll accept that label. Just don’t stand 
in the way of my helping my father. 

Joette Calabrese, HMC, CCH,RSHom(Na) is a 
homeopath who melds homeopathy with WAPF 
principles. She meets with folks on SKYPE to help 
them return to health via these methods. She also 
teaches families how to raise a drug free family 
in her virtual classroom in her popular webinars, 
books and CDs. She is an expert presenter at 
WAPF conferences and throughout the U.S. To 
learn more about how homeopathy can fit your 
lifestyle, contact 716.941.1045 or www.Joette 
Calabrese.com for a free 15 minute conversa-
tion with Joette.

When it comes 
to chronic 
illness such as 
heart disease 
the unreliable 
solutions of 
modern 
medicine can 
usually be 
circumvented 
with intelligent 
alternatives.

ARCHIVED RESEARCH OF 
DR. WESTON A. PRICE, 

NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE

 The Price-Pottenger Nutrition Foundation 
is pleased to announce the posting of over one 
hundred research papers of Dr. Weston A. 
Price, as well as original research and archives 
from Dr. Francis Pottenger. 
 This treasure trove is free to PPNF mem-
bers only. 
 Visit ppnf/org/research-archives for more 
information.
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Use Your Brain to Change Your Age: 
Secrets to Look, Feel, and Think 
Younger Every Day
By Daniel G. Amen, MD
Crown Archetype, New York 2013

 You may have seen Dr. Daniel Amen, the 
controversial integrative psychiatrist, who got 
his medical degree from the Oral Roberts Uni-
versity School of Medicine, on the PBS channel 
doing pull-ups on an overhead bar, embracing 
his younger wife, and talking about his many 
books on the brain. His presentations have been 
aired thousands of times all over the country 
in connection with major fund-raising. His 
PBS presentations are available on his website, 
amenclinics.com. He has also been featured on 
“Dr. Phil,” Larry King, “The View,” and other 
programs. In contrast to the general “bad rep” 
of psychiatry in this country, Amen seems like 
a breath of fresh air. 
 In his most recent book, however, there are 
no secrets revealed, just some standard health 
advice presented via other sources. The non-
nutrition-related information discussed in the 
various chapters such as sleep, stimulating the 
brain with learning (brain workouts), exercise, 
and so on, is pretty standard. We can read similar 
information in other recent books on the brain 
by a series of MDs, such as Neal Barnard, Da-
vid Perlmutter and Mark Hyman, among oth-
ers. 
 Unfortunately, Dr. Amen is a member of 
the low-cholesterol camp and he recommends 
total cholesterol below 200 mg/dl. He says that 
“high cholesterol is obviously bad for the brain 
[no reference provided], but concedes having too 
little is also bad, as some is essential for making 
sex hormones and helping the brain function 
properly.” He does not define “some” and thinks 
that 130 mg/dl is progress. This is surprising be-
cause a body of research dating back forty years 
has shown that low cholesterol (160 mg/dl and 
below) is detrimental to the brain. Those with low 

cholesterol tend to die earlier, are at greatest risk 
of developing dementia, commit violent suicide 
and crime, are fire starters and self-mutilators. 
Those with the lowest levels of LDL cholesterol 
are at the greatest risk for Parkinson’s disease. 
 Dr. Amen is the author of a series of books 
dealing with the brain: Unleash the Power of the 
Female Brain, Change Your Brain, Unchain Your 
Brain, The Brain in Love, etc., and this book is 
similar to the others. But unlike several other 
physicians recently publishing on brain health, 
such as Barnard and Campbell, Amen in his 
most recent effort does not promote a specific 
diet plan, but asserts that the best diet is “high 
in nutrients, low in calories, high in Omega 
3’s and antioxidants.” He recommends eating 
with the acronym CROND in mind—calorie 
restricted, optimally nutritious and delicious 
food. (Sounds oxymoronic to me.) According to 
Amen this diet consists of lean meat, "good" fats, 
and five servings of vegetables per day. He is a 
strong proponent of “counting your calories” in 
opposition to the work of Robert Lustig, David 
Perlmutter, Gary Taubes, and others who have 
demonstrated that “a calorie is not a calorie.” 
 Use Your Brain presents a series of case 
studies. Each chapter opens with a short dis-
cussion of the patient’s history and relates to a 
specific topic, with the centerpiece of the chapter 
being the SPECT (single photon emission com-
puterized tomography) scan of the person’s brain. 
He shows each case before treatment and after 
treatment based on the individual brain scans. 
 Dr. Amen’s dietary advice is to “eat like a 
gorilla, eating lots of fruits and vegetables," and 
"to eat regularly.” He does recommend eating 
organic. He further advises to cut out junk food 
and the white stuff (sugar); to eat foods in season; 
and to buy hormone-free, free-range, grass-fed 
meats. He also recommends eating low glycemic 
foods. 
 So far, so good, but his breakfast begins 
with a smoothie of protein powder, green food 
powder, and fresh veggies and fruit. The best 
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part of this advice is the fresh veggies and fruit 
because protein powders usually consist of GMO 
(genetically modified) soy protein isolate, or 
whey protein, which are highly refined, subjected 
to high heat and chemical treatments, and are of 
little nutritional benefit. 
 He recommends using salt “only sparingly,” 
avoiding caffeine, and using “brain healthy” 
spices in cooking. His protein recommendations 
consist of “lean, high-quality protein like beans, 
fish, tofu, turkey, chicken and . . . spinach.” 
Chicken skin, fatty cuts of meat, and organ meats 
are out. 
 Spinach, claims Amen, is nearly 50 percent 
protein (page 79)! However, nutritional sources 
state that one serving of cooked spinach (180 
grams) contains about five grams of protein 
(Bowes and Church's Food Values of Portions 
Commonly Used). The USDA says that this 
amount averages out to about 2 percent protein. 
The main amino acids in spinach protein, glu-
tamic and aspartic acid, are non-essential amino 
acids and can be made by the body without an 
external source. Transformed by an ion to glu-
tamate and aspartate, they become the major 
excitatory neurotransmitters in the brain.
 It seems that Dr. Amen is so fond of spinach 
that “ I use it instead of lettuce on my sandwiches 
for a huge nutritional boost.” If the spinach is raw, 
he is getting a part of his huge boost in the form 
of oxalic acid, which contributes to the formation 
of kidney and bladder stones, gout, rheumatoid 
arthritis, and fibromyalgia pain.  
 Amen advises limiting fat consumption to 
“healthy fats” which are found in fish, olive oil, 
grape seed oil, avocado, walnut and green leafy 
vegetables (and other vegetables). He tells us 
that the brain is composed of sixty percent fat 
but neglects to mention that this fat is mostly 
saturated, which does not appear on his “healthy 
fat” list. 
 He advises clients to avoid saturated animal 
fats and recommends lowfat dairy products. A 
high saturated fat intake according to Amen is 

a “modifiable health risk factor which should be 
decreased.”
 Other chapters deal with exercise, better 
skin, better sex, memory, depression, aging and 
other topics. At the end of each chapter twenty 
tips are enumerated which deal with the topic of 
that chapter. The book is generously illustrated 
with many photos of brain scans, and Dr. Amen 
dedicates chapter ten to this discussion as well.
 The SPECT scan, which is the focus of 
this book, is a nuclear procedure that requires 
the injection of a small amount of radioactive 
substance, Technetium99m (Tc99m), into a 
vein. At his clinics located across America, Dr. 
Amen uses the scan, priced at thirty-five hun-
dred dollars per shot, as a diagnostic procedure 
when treating conditions from marital discord to 
exhaustion. Most insurance policies do not cover 
the cost.
 Amen claims that SPECT imaging will help 
his patients with an ADHD diagnosis, “by evalu-
ating whether or not the person has ADHD,” and 
“by determining the type of ADHD involved,” 
of which he says there are seven types, including 
“ring of fire.” Ring of fire ADHD is defined as 
“primary ADD symptoms plus extreme moodi-
ness, anger outbursts, oppositional behavior, 
inflexibility, rapid-fire thinking, excessive talk-
ing, and high sensitivity to sounds and lights,” 
and “refers to the intense ring of overactivity that 
Dr. Amen has observed in the brains of affected 
people” with his SPECT scans (www.amenclin-
ics.com). Although he emphasizes using natural 
treatments throughout the book, he also relies 
on using drugs like Adderall and Ritalin for this 
condition and recommends a battery of lab tests.
 In a 2012 article in The Washington Post 
(wapo.st/18Rd6k0), Neely Tucker reports that 
Daniel Amen “is the most popular psychiatrist in 
America.” His clinics see at least twelve hundred 
patients per month. Last year he grossed twenty 
million dollars. 
 Psychiatrists have been looking for such 
a definitive test to identify mental illness for 
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LOW CHOLESTEROL LEADS TO AN EARLY DEATH: EVIDENCE FROM 101 SCIENTIFIC PAPERS
By David Evans

 This book is a sequel to Cholesterol and Saturated Fat Prevent Heart Disease: Evidence from 101 Scientific Papers by 
the same author (and given a Thumbs Up review in Wise Traditions, Summer 2013). Evans provides studies in chronologi-
cal order showing that the lower your cholesterol, the earlier you die; that high levels of both "good" and "bad" cholesterol 
help you to live longer; that high cholesterol does not cause cardiovascular disease; that low cholesterol leads to an early 
death in many diseases; and that low cholesterol leads to an increased prevalence of many diseases. 
 Some gems from Evans' book: A 1992 study of over three hundred fifty thousand men, aged thirty-five to fifty-seven, 
followed for twelve years, found that higher cholesterol levels were associated with lower death rates; a five-year study 
published in 1989 found that low cholesterol increases the risk of death by at least 340 percent in elderly women; a twenty-
year study published in 2001 found that those with the lowest cholesterol levels have a 35 percent increase in death rates 
compared to those with the highest cholesterol levels; and a 1998 study found that low cholesterol levels are associated 
with higher rates of many infectious diseases including hepatitis, appendicitis, digestive and liver infections, kidney and 
urinary tract infections, venereal disease and musculo-skeletal infections. None of these important studies got front-page 
billing in the media; meanwhile the anti-cholesterol juggernaut rolls on.
 This book represents a great compilation of studies we never hear about and is enhanced by an amusing foreword by 
Tom Naughton, producer of the movie Fat Head. Thumbs up!    Review by Sally Fallon Morell

his supplements, scans and other books, over and 
over, “Much like an infomercial” wrote several 
commenters on Goodreads.com. 
 Use Your Brain has no reference section to 
support the statements made in the chapters, ex-
cept the few citations mentioned in the text. The 
references can be found on his website at www.
amenclinics/com/uybcya but are not correlated 
with any pages in the text, identified only by 
chapters, or by topic. But is this important?
 Amen may be a good storyteller and a good 
showman, but most of all he is a master marketer. 
He has succeeded in marketing himself, his 
books, his wife (as an expert nutritionist), and his 
services all on an unbelievable scale. His books 
feature many anecdotes to illustrate his major 
points, are an easy read, and offer some credible 
advice. 
 Although his nutritional advice may seem 
helpful, the fad and the fact are blended together. 
His advice on exercise, staying intellectually 
young, and other topics may be useful, but have 
you heard it before? Indeed, if you have some 
spare time on your hands and come across a copy, 
give it a “skim,” but this is no serious book to 
seek out. 
 Review by Sylvia P. Onusic, PhD CNS, LDN 
    

decades and the SPECT scan may be it—yet his colleagues are skeptical 
and even hostile. “Officials at major psychiatric and neuroscience associa-
tions and research centers say his SPECT claims are no more than myth 
and poppycock, buffaloing an unsuspecting public. A sham. Outrageous. 
Obscene,” reports Tucker. 
 Are these comments spurred by professional jealousy or are other 
researchers merely dinosaurs woefully behind the times? Some think 
Amen is a “pioneer, a trailblazer, who is twenty years ahead of the entire 
psychiatric field.” His colleagues may think of him with disdain but the 
public loves him, judging by the comments that followed this Washington 
Post article. 
 In his book, Amen provides a list of the seven “brain types,” and, to 
support the explanations of these types, shows SPECT scans of the “sad” 
brain, and the “impulsive” brain, among others. According to Amen, the 
SPECT scans help him identify areas with high and low brain activity in 
various mental illnesses. 
 But what if you can’t get a scan? Amen says that he has developed a 
questionnaire to help people predict what the scan might look like if they 
could get one. And based on this, he can recommend supplements—“the 
Amen Solution”—which he sells. He developed these supplements because 
“he wanted his patients and his family to have access to the highest-quality 
research-based supplements available.” However, his supplements contain 
magnesium stearate, titanium dioxide and soy, much like other mainstream 
products. He also recommends hyperbaric oxygen for some cases.
 In his book and in his practice, his multiple vitamin of choice is 
“NeuroVite Plus;” for fish oil, “Omega 3 Power;” and vitamin D. All are 
his brands, of course. Throughout the book he unabashedly recommends 
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Eating on the Wild Side:
The Missing Link to Optimum Health
By Jo Robinson
Little, Brown and Company 2013

 When you walk into the typical supermarket 
produce section you will see only a small frac-
tion of the total variety of vegetables and fruits 
that exist in the world. Most of what you see 
has been bred to be bigger, sweeter and prettier 
than their distant ancestors. That breeding has 
had consequences in many cases but again, there 
are exceptions. Garlic, for example, has not been 
fooled around with much and therefore just about 
any whole bulb of fresh garlic you find in the 
store will be good. However, if it is not handled, 
stored, or prepared properly, it quickly loses most 
of its health benefits. The same is true for many 
other vegetables. 
 Contrary to what you might assume, breed-
ing the nutrition out of fruits and vegetables 
didn’t just start a few hundred years ago but in 
some cases, thousands of years ago. Comparison 
between wild and domestic varieties shows huge 
nutritional differences in some cases. You can 
get up to forty times more lycopene from wild 
tomatoes than that contained in modern descen-
dants. The modern ones do look prettier though, 
and wild versions would probably not sell well.
 Some vegetables are better for us nutrition-
ally when they are cooked rather than eaten 
raw. Cooked carrots give you significantly more 
beta-carotene than the raw form. As with most 

root vegetables, the skin or outer surface contains 
more nutritional components, so baby carrots, 
which are in fact merely pared down regular 
carrots, are not the most nutritious option. 
 I didn’t see any mention of possible thyroid 
risk when too many cruciferous vegetables are 
eaten raw. I also didn’t see any mention of the 
potential downside to oxalates in raw spinach. On 
the other hand, Eating on the Wild Side provides 
a wealth of advice on what to look for to get the 
best that is available from typical grocery store 
offerings, and what you want to plant in your 
garden that could be better than what you find 
in any store. 
 There is a funny little story about Tang, the 
“breakfast drink,” in the citrus chapter. Tang was 
relatively unknown to consumers at large until 
it was promoted as used by NASA astronauts. 
Certain details were overlooked in those old 
commercials. NASA did not use Tang because 
it is such a nutritious product. It is not. It just 
happened to work best for flavoring the recycled 
water that astronauts drank in the space capsules. 
You don’t want to think about that too much.
 This book does not completely cover nutri-
tion but then doesn’t claim to cover everything. 
There are a few details about things like eda-
mame that I would disagree with, but only a few. 
There is a wealth of information about what are 
the best vegetable and fruit options and how to 
make the most of them. I give this book a quali-
fied thumbs UP.   Review by Tim Boyd

     

THE SKIN, TONGUE AND NAILS SPEAK: OBSERVATIONAL SIGNS OF NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCIES 
by Donna Burka Wild

 Many of you remember Donna Wild's seminar on reading the skin, tongue and nails for nutritional deficiencies, given 
at a Wise Traditions conference several years ago. Now she has put her fascinating knowledge into book form, complete 
with helpful illustrations of the various conditions. What we like most about this book is the fact that her nutritional solu-
tions are mostly food-based.
 This book represents an important addition to the basic library of books on diet and health. Lots of people will be 
looking far more carefully at their tongues, skin and nails, thanks to Donna! Thumbs up!
           Review by Sally Fallon Morell
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Grain Brain. 
The Surprising Truth About Wheat, 
Carbs and Sugar,
Your Brain’s Silent Killers 
by David Perlmutter, MD, with Kristin Loberg
Little, Brown & Company, 2013

	 David	 Perlmutter,	MD,	 a	 board-certified	
neurologist and faculty member at the Institute of 
Functional Medicine, has written several books 
devoted to informing and empowering the reader 
to develop a more effective and healthy brain 
through education and lifestyle change, includ-
ing: The Better Brain Book: The Best Tool for 
Improving Memory and Sharpness and Prevent-
ing Aging of the Brain (2005); Power Up Your 
Brain ( 2012); and Brainrecovery.Com: Power-
ful Therapy for Challenging Brain Disorders 
(2000). He also wrote a book for parents: Raise 
a Smarter Child by Kindergarten: Raise IQ by 
up to 30 points and turn on your child's smart 
genes (2008). 
 But in this book, Grain Brain, coauthored 
with Kristin Loberg, a ghostwriter, Perlmutter 
focuses mainly on nutrition and food, but in-
cludes other lifestyle factors such as exercise and 
sleep to demonstrate how they affect the brain. 
 Perlmutter says that the "killer carbs pro-
mote	inflammation;	highest	in	the	SAD	(standard	
American	diet)	are	refined	wheat	products,	which	
represent about 20 percent of all ingested carbo-
hydrates in the form of breads, pastas and sugars. 
Specifically,	high	fructose	corn	syrup	(HFCS)	is	
the	number	one	source	of	calories	in	the	SAD."
	 Americans	 are	 encouraged	 to	 eat	many	
fruits, which are a ready source of high glycemic 
carbs as well. Perlmutter recommends consump-
tion of fruit in small amounts, as a dessert or 
snack. Fruits found their place in the ancestral 
diet in summer and early fall when people needed 
to bulk up on fat for the winter months ahead. 
People did not eat fruits year round until sugar 
became more common and fruits could be pre-
served with high amounts of sugars. Preserva-

tion through drying also concentrates the sugar 
content. 
 It is overindulgence in these carbs that 
forms those fat pads on our buttocks and thighs. 
Reminiscent	of	Atkins,	the	ideal	diet,	he	says,	is	
low	carb	and	high	fat,	which	reflects	the	common	
diet of our ancestors. He recommends that we eat 
good fats found in butter from grass-fed animals, 
coconut oil, and olive oil and avoid trans fats and 
fats found in industrial foods, such as soy, corn, 
and canola oils.
 Perlmutter devotes much of the book to the 
subject of gluten and the damage that gluten 
does to the body and especially the brain. It’s 
contained in wheat, spelt, kamut, barley, triticale, 
and possibly oats if they are contaminated with 
wheat during processing. Modern foods contain 
up to forty times more gluten than traditional 
grains, and modern gluten can be addictive. 
When gluten gets into the blood stream, it binds 
to the brain’s morphine receptors, which creates 
a mildly euphoric condition and a reward effect. 
 Gluten is made up of two major proteins, 
gliadins and glutenins. But twelve minor com-
ponents make up gliadin and a person can be 
sensitive to one or more of all these components. 
In	gluten	sensitivity	(GS),	which	is	an	exagger-
ated	immune	response	to	gluten,	inflammatory	
messengers form which migrate to other parts 
of the body, including the brain. This sensitiv-
ity seems to arise mainly from ingestion of 
gliadins in hybrid wheat and deaminated wheat. 
Deamination is a process used in modern bread 
making that makes wheat more water soluble. 
GS	condition	can	lead	to	celiac	disease,	a	serious	
life-long autoimmune condition with damage to 
the	small	intestine.	GS,	on	the	other	hand,	can	
occur without any gut involvement. But in many 
cases leaky gut results and other food sensitivities 
can occur. Leaky gut is a condition where the gut 
lining becomes weakened because of gluten and 
other factors, and larger food particles can pass 
through causing immune issues.
 Gluten can also pass through the brain blood 
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barrier. Research links GS to schizophrenia, 
epilepsy, depression, bipolar disorder, autism, 
ADHD (attention deficit hyperactivity disorder), 
migraines and other problems. Perlmutter de-
scribes several of his patients with ADHD who 
improved significantly through a gluten-free diet, 
and with the addition of probiotics, resveratrol, 
vitamin D and DHA (docosahexaenoic acid). 
However he misses the boat when not including 
vitamins A and K2 as part of the package when 
recommending vitamin D because all three are 
needed together. Fermented cod liver oil is a 
natural source of all three vitamins―A, D and 
K2. 
 Research shows that babies born through 
cesarean section have a higher risk of developing 
ADHD because they miss out on the probiotic 
inoculation that babies normally receive when 
passing through the birth canal. Breastfeeding 
is also important in that it may dampen later 
immune response to gluten and the development 
of food sensitivities. 
 In the past, laboratory testing existed only 
to diagnose celiac disease, and indicators for 
gluten antibodies were not positive until a certain 

degree of damage was done. Thus celiac disease is referred to as a “silent 
disease.” Today testing has been developed to identify GS in its early stages 
through Cyrex Laboratories. Because research shows that mothers who 
were gluten-sensitive are 50 percent more likely to give birth to a child who 
later develops schizophrenia, it is important to identify and control gluten 
sensitivity early on with a gluten-free diet, especially before pregnancy 
and childbirth.
 Perlmutter makes some really interesting points about specific foods 
and beverages that “cross-react” with gluten. But he fails to define the term 
and give it a bit of explanation. Cross reactivity means that the immune 
system, already unhappy about encountering gluten, treats these other 
substances as if they were also a member of the gluten family. Even though 
instant coffee, chocolate and grains may be gluten-free, the immune sys-
tem reacts to them as if they were a piece of pizza or bowl of pasta. PEG, 
polyethylene glycol, found in many personal care products, baby teething 
gel, and food items, is also gluten cross-reactive. PEG is also contained 
in the gallon of bowel prep (Golytely, Colyte, Nulytely, etc.) that patients 
awaiting a colonscopy are asked to drink prior to the procedure. Because 
of this factor, inflammation due to the bowel prep may shows up on the 
test results.
 Perlmutter says that “50 percent of the people who are gluten intolerant 
are also sensitive to dairy.” But he does not spend any time on the subject 
of pasteurized dairy versus raw dairy products. Raw dairy can often be 
tolerated by some people who are intolerant to industrial dairy and provides 
a good source of probiotics and other immune factors. His recommended 

GUIDE TO HEALING CHRONIC PAIN: A HOLISTIC APPROACH by Karen Kan, MD

 Karen Kan, a holistic physician and medical acupuncturist based in Lake Placid, New York, used natural, drug-free 
methods to heal herself from fibromyalgia and chronic fatigue syndrome. She shares her knowledge in this interesting 
book on healing chronic pain. Topics include the many forms of pain, basic causes (trauma, toxins, food sensitivities, etc.), 
acupuncture, the role of the mind, grounding, EMF stress, food sensitivities and digestive disorders.
 While nutrition is not the main focus of this book, the nutritional advice Kan provides is basically good, stressing 
healthy fats, red meat and avoidance of both refined and improperly prepared whole grains. She admits to having no 
experience of raw milk, which is a shame because raw milk provides so many components that strengthen the bones and 
the joints. Dairy fats (butter and cream) are important factors for helping the body heal and recover from pain.
 Most impressive is Kan's discussion of coffee and its contribution to pain, especially back pain. Caffeine stresses 
the adrenal glands, which can weaken the corresponding muscle groups on the same neurological circuit. Caffeine can 
weaken the psoas muscle, also called the hip flexor. In addition, by revving up our fight or flight response, caffeine drains 
our healing Qi energy stores. If caffeine does not stimulate you, it's a sign that your stress-handling system is already 
exhausted and is now in the danger zone. "I find that once I get my patients off caffeine for a month or more," says Kan, 
"they regain the ability to produce the proper neurochemicals in response to caffeine. In other words, they start feeling 
jittery again (adrenaline rush) whenever they consume caffeine." Interestingly, caffeine is the most common cross-reactor 
to gluten. 
 This book, combined with a nourishing traditional diet, should be of great help to anyone dealing with chronic pain. 
Thumbs up.           Review by Sally Fallon Morell
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THE SUGARMAKER'S COMPANION by Michael Farrell

 Subtitled, "An Integrated Approach to Producing Syrup from Maple, Birch, and Walnut Trees," The Sugarmaker's Com-
panion provides easy-to-understand and nicely illustrated instructions for getting into the sugarmaking business, everything 
from sugarhouse design and construction, to sap gathering, syrup making and timber production. Discussions of the mar-
keting and economics of sugarmaking are included. 
 Most interesting is the discussion on tree sap as a traditional energy drink, popular in Korea to this day and certainly 
an important element of the Native American diet. Considered curative for many ailments (including hangover) in Asia, 
Finland and Russia, it's best consumed unpasteurized, but commercial pasteurized versions are now appearing on the 
market. A company called Troll Bridge Creek in Canada offers bottled maple sap and three fruit-flavored varieties. Even 
when pasteurized, maple sap offers a natural way of sweetening beverages. A squeeze of lemon in a glass of fresh maple 
syrup and you have instant lemonade. 
 Thumps up for a great contribution to the literature on traditional foods.   Review by Sally Fallon Morell

diet allows a small amount of cream and milk. The Cyrex Labs, array 4, 
can establish exactly the components of milk that cause a reaction including 
whey, butyrophilen, casomorphin, and alpha and beta casein. In addition, 
the test provides laboratory testing for other gluten-associated cross reactive 
foods and food sensitivities such as milk chocolate, soy, egg, corn, potato, 
rice, tapioca, sesame, yeast, oats and other gluten-free grains (cyrexlabs.
com).
	 Perlmutter	 emphasizes	 that	 all	 carbs	 should	 be	 restricted,	 specifi-
cally	highly	refined	carbs	as	well	as	high	glycemic	foods	such	as	corn,	
potatoes, rice and others, in order to keep blood sugar under control at all 
times	to	prevent	brain	inflammation.	Recent	studies	show	that	elevated	
blood glucose readings even at the high end of the normal range are a 
risk factor for brain shrinkage, which is implicated in the development 
of Alzheimer's disease (AD) and dementia. AD has been called “diabetes 
type 3,” a condition not caused by diabetes but by a similar mechanism. 
Coconut oil has been successfully used with AD patients to reverse certain 
levels of cognitive decline, which scientists think are caused by insulin 
resistance and the inability of the brain to use glucose for fuel. Dr. Mary 
Newport presents her positive experiences using coconut oil with her 
husband in her book, Alzheimer’s Disease: What If There Was a Cure? 
Coconut oil, which contains medium-chain fatty acids has also been used 
to treat patients with epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease and 
other neurodegenerative diseases. 
 High blood sugar as a result of a high-carb diet causes AGEs, advanced 
glycation end products, which create free radicals and damage DNA. In this 
process,	sugars	bind	with	protein	and	cause	the	fibers	to	become	distorted.	
A typical example of the effects of AGEs is premature aging of the skin 
with wrinkling and sagging, caused by sun exposure, smoking and other 
factors. HFCS intake increases the rate of glycation by a factor of ten. 
 AGEs are associated with cognitive decline, diabetes, kidney disease, 
stroke, heart disease and the aging process itself. Oxidative stress furthers 

cognitive decline. Doctors can test the levels of 
AGEs in the blood by the hemoglobin A1C test, 
which is used to test blood sugar. When blood 
sugar levels are elevated, increased glycation 
takes place. Studies show that those with high 
levels of A1C experience brain loss (atrophy) at 
rates almost double compared to those with lower 
levels. High levels of A1C are also associated 
with development of depression. 
 High levels of triglycerides cause leptin 
resistance. Leptin is the hormone made in the 
adipose tissues which signals our brain that we 
are full and to stop eating. With too many carbs 
in the diet, especially those from fructose, we 
become leptin-resistant and the signals don’t 
reach the brain; the person ends up constantly 
thinking about food. High carbohydrate intakes 
also affect insulin levels and can cause insulin 
resistance, an inability of the cells to take up 
insulin, which leads to diabetes and many other 
health	problems.	On	the	flip	side,	grehlin	is	a	hor-
mone that signals the brain when we are hungry. 
But if hormone signals become dysregulated, the 
stomach continues to think it is hungry and the 
brain continues to give the “eat” command. 
 Perlmutter also highlights the reasons why 
the brain thrives on cholesterol and fat, and their 
role in good mental health. He gives an in-depth 
review	of	specific	diseases,	conditions	and	ac-
tions which are linked to low-cholesterol levels 
and lowfat diets.
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  Perlmutter’s thirty-day plan to bring back 
an effective brain starts with a one-day fast, 
followed by week one, which focuses on food 
and eliminating the refined carbs from the diet. 
Carbs are limited to 30-40 grams per day; then 
after four weeks, carb intake increases to 60 
grams per day. Coffee and wine are permitted 
in limited amounts. 
 Week two of the plan recommends establish-
ing a fitness routine with a regular exercise pro-
gram. Exercise increases blood circulation in the 
brain and several sessions a week prevent brain 
shrinkage. Even walking for twenty minutes 
daily is helpful in this regard. Perlmutter advises 
eventually attaining a daily exercise session of 
thirty minutes or more combining aerobics, 
strength training and stretching, including yoga 
and Pilates. 
  In week three, the patient concentrates on 
getting restful sleep. For men sleep is key in 
keeping grehlin levels happy and healthy, al-
though this doesn’t prove true for women. But 
sleep is not only important for regulating hunger 
signals. Research shows that those who have 
disrupted sleep patterns are twice as likely to 
develop dementia in later years. He also recom-
mends a small high-protein snack at bedtime 
for those who have trouble sleeping, along with 
other general common sense guidelines such as 

setting a regular bedtime, and keeping electronics out of the bedroom. 
Week four of his program focuses on reinforcing new lifestyle patterns 
and brain-healthy habits.
 The book contains a nice recipe section which reminds me of a health-
ier Atkins program. But like Atkins, he neglects to address the importance 
and role of healthy carbohydrates in the diet, especially those prepared in 
ways which enhance their nutrient absorption by soaking and ferment-
ing. He also ignores the fact that bread has been the basis of civilization 
throughout the ages and old forms of wheat such as spelt and kamut do 
not contain the high levels of gluten that modern hybrids do. Sourdough 
breads, made properly with longer periods of fermentation, are shown to 
be acceptable to those with gluten sensitivities in several studies. Restrict-
ing healthy carbs and fruits may be impossible and impractical for many 
people, but avoiding highly refined sugars and carbohydrates contributes 
to a healthier brain. Raw milk products provide excellent protein, vitamins, 
minerals and fats, along with immune factors that are bioactive and easily 
absorbed. Unfortunately Perlmutter, who often recommends DHA to his 
patients, considers DHA produced from algae a source equal in value to 
cod liver oil. This Martek product causes serious digestive upsets and diar-
rhea in babies and some adults. Cod liver oil represents a natural source 
of DHA and other nutrients.
 Grain Brain is a good read packed with a great deal of knowledge 
related to reviews of the latest research in current nutrient brain-related 
issues, as well as good detail on gluten sensitivity, celiac disease, testing, 
cholesterol and fats, and hormones related to inflammation and obesity. 
The book continues to enjoy phenomenal success on a number of New 
York Times best seller lists. I give this book a qualified thumbs up.
    Review by Sylvia P. Onusic, PhD, CNS, LDN

. 
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Vegucated
Written and directed by 
Marisa Miller Wolfson
 
 Brian, Tesla and Ellen agree to try a vegan 
diet for six weeks. One of the first steps is to 
go through a battery of tests administered by 
Dr. Joel Fuhrman. Shortly after that, there is a 
trip to the grocery store to shop for vegan food. 
Since this exercise can result in a lot of wrinkled 
noses and looks of distaste, something must be 
done to keep the test subjects from fleeing. The 
would-be vegans are tantalized with goodies 
like Oreos, Teddy Grahams, cookies, and Aunt 
Jemima pancakes. Apparently ingredients like 
trans fat, soybean oil, high-fructose corn syrup, 
maltodextrin, and other chemicals can be part 
of a healthy vegan diet. The Aunt Jemima box 
shows a square of butter melting on the pan-
cakes. I guess they carefully ignore that image 
or assume it is margarine. . . . because trans fat 
is okay. Later the new converts go looking for 
vegan or vegetarian shoes.
 Tesla, originally from Honduras where they 
like their meat, has the hardest time adapting 
to the diet. In the long run she is not able to 
stay fully vegan. Brian sounds a little uncertain 
whether he can stick with it when asked at the 
end. Ellen seems to be all right with it, at least 
on film. Ellen is a part-time comedian who likes 
to joke about being the love-child of Mick Jag-
ger and Carol Burnett. That’s funny because she 
really does look like a cross between Mick and 
Carol. In a way, a vegan diet can be kind of funny. 
Maybe that appealed to her sense of humor. 
 There is some discussion in the video of 
human health aspects, but more time is spent 
looking at animal abuse on factory farms. That 
seems to be the prime motivator in this video. 
Some scenes are very gruesome. When it comes 
to the atrocities of factory farming I am in com-
plete agreement with the vegans. That’s about 
all I agree with them about. They don’t want to 
talk about small, humane farms, which do exist 
and demonstrate that humane animal farming 

can be successful for all concerned. 
 As far as human health issues, I’ve found 
that studies show whatever you want them to 
show. Until you know who performed them, 
who paid for them, and what their agenda is, the 
words “studies show…” are not enough to confer 
legitimacy by themselves. It is also absolutely 
necessary for history to have a voice in the final 
conclusion. You have to look at what kind of 
nutrition has kept people healthy over the long 
run, not for a few years or even for a few decades. 
Without historical perspective, the job is not 
done. Thumbs DOWN.

The Cheese Nun
Produced and written by Pat Thompson
PBS Home Video

 Sister Noella is one of a group of cloistered 
nuns in Connecticut who are very self-sufficient. 
When I say self-sufficient, I mean they do the 
farming, bale the hay, and drive the tractors and 
trucks. That’s not all. There is a scene of a nun 
in full habit hoisting herself into a tree by rope 
to cut limbs and prune. She is using a handsaw 
too, not some sissy power tool. Another nun is 
a blacksmith. We see many shots of nuns doing 
things you don’t see every day. In many ways 
they have established a small, productive com-
munity that largely provides for itself, something 
I consider ideal.
 Sister Noella is their expert maker of cheese. 
The camera follows her back to school as she 
expands her expertise in more scientific direc-
tions. There are endless cheese-related fungi and 
microbes to scrutinize under the microscope at 
the nearby university. Her education takes her to 
France where one finds the ultimate experts in 
cheese. 
 We learn some interesting things about the 
small cheese-making industry in France. As in 
America, many are being forced out of business 
by regulation. Sister Noella had to make some 
effort to gain their trust, but I suspect they figured 
out pretty fast that she didn’t look like a typical 
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inspector or regulator. One cheesemaker ages his 
cheese in a cave carved out of volcanic rock—a 
very interesting looking cave. If your only expe-
rience with cheese is the product that comes from 
standard American industry it might surprise you 
to know that cheese made the traditional way 
comes out different every time.
 After much learning and making a lot of 
friends, the cheese nun returns home and at-
tends a cheese convention and competition in 
Louisville, Kentucky. Some of the scenes look 
like they could have been at a Wise Traditions 
conference. In the foreground of one shot is a 
sign announcing a talk with the title “Cheese as 
Aphrodisiac.” I’m pretty sure that was not a talk 
given by Sister Noella. There is also a woman 
rocking a nice Holstein-pattern dress. It would 
be great to see those at the next Wise Traditions 
conference also. Thumbs UP.

Natural Beekeeping
Jerry Dunbar
Great Lakes Production Lab

 Jerry Dunbar demonstrates nearly every 
facet of beekeeping in this video. Beginning 
with the bare basics of bee biology, the queen 
bee usually lives around two years. The queen is 
the core of the hive. She is the rock star. Without 
her there is no hive. Worker bees generally live a 
few weeks in the summer. In the winter they may 
live a few months. Drones (males) live until they 
mate or until winter comes and they are kicked 
out into the cold to die. They don’t get much 
respect. They’re only around for one purpose. 
Jerry estimates there were around fifty thousand 
bees in one of his hives.
 We are shown some of the methods for man-
aging bees without saying ouch (or something 
worse, depending on your disposition) too much. 
One old trick is smoke, which apparently mellows 
out the bees so they are less likely to sting. We’re 
talking just normal wood smoke, not tobacco or 
certain weeds. Someone has probably thought 
of experimenting with that but Jerry doesn’t go 

into it here.
 He shows us some of the details of construct-
ing a hive, including how to add features that 
make it easy to extract the honey without disrupt-
ing the business of the bees. He uses something 
called a “hive jacker.” During the winter one can 
wrap the hive with black paper which absorbs 
heat and keeps the hive a little warmer.
 Part II details how to make various prod-
ucts from the hive. Honey is the obvious one 
and probably most popular but there are other 
options. Mead is a kind of wine made from 
fermented honey. Mr. Dunbar gives the formula 
of five gallons of water, about fifteen pounds of 
honey, a cup of pollen, and some yeast. The mix 
is fermented at seventy degrees and then stored 
in a cool dark place until it stops bubbling. Then 
it is bottled and ready for your next party.
 You can also have honey straws at that party. 
Honey straws are exactly what they sound like—
straws full of honey. Apparently that packaging 
technique is popular enough to bring in up to five 
times as much honey money per pound as from 
a plain old jar of the stuff. 
 If you cut yourself at the party or develop a 
cough afterwards, some anti-viral, anti-bacterial 
propolis tincture is another hive product that 
could come in handy. You can also make lip 
balm from a combination of beeswax, propolis 
and coconut oil. 
 I still don’t know where the term “bee’s 
knees” comes from and it may not be all the buzz, 
but this video rates a thumbs UP.

Journal noW available as 
Digital talking book 

for tHe visually impaireD

 We now have our journal converted into 
an audio format for the visually impaired. 
special software is required for this, such as 
Dolphin easy reader. go to the Journals 
tab on our homepage. starting with fall 2011, 
click the journal you are interested in. please 
tell others! many thanks to amy adams of 
epubusa.com for this service!
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 The soy industry is putting a positive spin 
on a recent study out of the University of Con-
necticut,1 but why they haven’t tried to spin it 
deep into the ground is a mystery to me. 
 In a randomized cross-over, placebo-
designed study, researchers compared the estro-
gen production of men drinking soy protein to 
those drinking whey. They looked at changes in 
estradiol concentrations after only fourteen days, 
and reported some good news―the soy drinkers 
did not end up with more of the female hormone. 
The researchers did, however, find lower testos-
terone levels and higher cortisol levels in the 
soy drinkers. In other words, less of the manly 
hormone and more of the stress hormone. Sounds 
like stressed out soy boys to me! 
 For years top body builders such as the late 
Vince Gironda touted diets rich in eggs, raw 
milk, red meat and other animal products while 
warning about the dangers of soy protein.2 In to-
day’s soy-pushing climate, the U Conn research-
ers describe these legitimate concerns of Gironda 
and others about feminization and testosterone 
depletion as “fears” that “largely stem from body 
building mythologies.”3 

BAD FOR BODY BUILDERS
 Other studies have shown that soy protein 
is less effective for body builders than whey 
protein because its amino acids are more likely 
to go into splanchnic circulation (stomach, small 
intestines, colon, liver, pancreas and spleen) than 
into peripheral regions such as muscle tissues.4,5 

This makes sense because whey protein provides 
greater amounts of the branched chain amino 
acids (BCAAs) leucine, isoleucine and valine as 
well as more methionine and lysine, all of which 
are critically needed for muscle building.6-9 Re-
searchers have also found the low BCAA content 
of soy protein adversely affects muscle building 
by disrupting both leucine signaling10 and the 
activation of myogenic translation initiation fac-
tors.11-14

TESTOSTERONE DEPRIVATION
 Prior to the U Conn study, only one previ-
ous study compared the effect of soy and whey 
protein supplementation on the hormones of 
men doing resistance training.15 That study re-
ported “no significant differences” between the 
soy and whey groups for total testosterone, free 
testosterone and sex-hormone-binding globulin 
(SHBG) after twelve weeks of supplementation. 
But as the U Conn team suggests, soy may well 
put testosterone at risk. In fact, over the past 
few decades, many researchers have found that 
phytoestrogens have adverse effects on both 
the production and utilization of hormones in 
males.16-18 Indeed, scientists have even induced 
“testosterone deprivation” in animals simply by 
feeding them diets rich in soy isoflavones.19 
 For the most part, the soy industry has tried 
to promote any testosterone-tanking effects 
as beneficial. Just as they promote hormonal 
changes that can lead to anovulatory cycles and 
infertility in women as valuable tools in the war 
against breast cancer, they tout testosterone-
lowering in men as protective against prostate 
cancer and atherosclerosis.20,21 
 Although the possibility that soy foods or 
supplements could prevent these deadly condi-
tions tends to make headlines, few men hear that 
the downside is demasculinization. Testosterone 
might appear to be just a macho thing, but it’s a 
vital hormone for growth, repair, red blood cell 
formation, healthy sleep cycles and immune 
function, in addition to sex function.22 And low 
levels of testosterone have also been linked to 
low thyroid function, another unwanted and 
common side effect of soy consumption. Low 
thyroid function leads to loss of libido in both 
men and women.23 
 Perhaps the most startling study came out of 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill a 
few years back. Completed for the National Can-
cer Institute, it found soy-eating men experienced 
“nipple discharge, breast enlargement, slight 

Soy Alert!
WHEY TO GO: SOY PROTEIN LOWERS TESTOSTERONE IN STRENGTH-TRAINING MEN

By Kaayla T. Daniel, PhD
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A STAR-STUDDED CAST OF SPEAKERS AT WISE TRADITIONS 2013

Chris Masterjohn, PhD, on how the 
fat-soluble activators protect 

against heart disease.

Kate Rheaume-Bleue, ND, 
on vitamin K and bone development.

Kim Schuette, CN, spoke to a rapt 
audience on recovery from autism 

and seizure disorders.

Sylvia Onusic, PhD, CNS, LDN 
on soy in prison diets.

Tom Cowan, MD, presents his 
experiences with cancer 

and heart disease.

Hannah Crum, kombucha momma, 
inspires a generation 
of kombucha makers.

decreases in testosterone and hot flashes.” In 
an attempt to downplay these rather sensational 
findings, lead researcher Steven H. Zeisel, MD, 
reported to The Washington Post that nothing 
“serious” was found, because they administered 
doses up to thirty times what might get from 
“normal foods.” To reassure men, he stated, “I 
don’t think there are a lot of estrogenic worries. 
Your testicles will not shrink and you won’t have 
massive breast enlargement.”24

 To their credit the U Conn researchers did 
not step up to reassure our men. 

Kaayla T. Daniel, PhD, is The Naughty Nutri-
tionist™ because of her ability to outrageously 
and humorously debunk nutritional myths. 
Kaayla is vice president of the Weston A. Price 
Foundation, on the board of directors of the 
Farm-to-Consumer Legal Defense Fund, and 
author of The Whole Soy Story: The Dark Side 

of America’s Favorite Health Food. For more information, visit Kaayla’s 
website: www.drkaayladaniel.com. To follow her on Facebook https://
www.facebook.com/DrKaaylaDaniel. 
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Legislative Updates
CONFLICTING SIGNS IN THE LONG FIGHTS OVER FOOD SAFETY AND GMOs

And Why It's Important to Stay in the Fight!
By Judith McGeary, Esq.
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 As the second round of the national food 
safety debate draws to a close, the future of our 
food system remains uncertain. What is certain 
is that there is a lot of work ahead if we are to 
protect the farmers and producers who provide 
nutrient-dense foods for our communities.

ROUND ONE
	 The	first	round	was	the	debate	and	passage	
of the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) 
in	2010.	The	debate	was	triggered	by	the	very	
real problems in the conventional food system, 
with	its	long,	complicated	supply	and	distribu-
tion chains. Unfortunately, as is so often the 
case, these real problems became the excuse for 
a so-called solution that is unlikely to actually 
solve the issues. FSMA did not address the re-
volving	door	between	the	agency	and	industry,	
epitomized by Michael Taylor’s current position 
as	FDA’s	food	czar	following	his	work	for	Mon-
santo.	Nor	did	it	address	the	underlying	causes	of	
most foodborne illness, namely the industrialized 
agriculture	production	and	processing	systems.	
But	FSMA	will	allow	big	agribusiness	and	food	
companies	 to	 claim	 that	 they	 are	meeting	 the	
“highest	 standards	 possible”	 to	 ensure	 food	
safety,	regardless	of	the	continuing	problems.
	 In	cooperation	with	other	organizations	and	
a	 broad	 grassroots	movement,	 the	Weston	A.	
Price	Foundation	worked	to	find	a	way	to	protect	
the most vulnerable farmers and food producers 
as much as possible in the new federal law. The 
result	was	the	Tester-Hagan	Amendment,	which	
exempts	producers	who	gross	less	than	half	a	mil-
lion dollars annually and who sell more than half 
of their products directly to consumers or local 
retailers and restaurants from what we predicted 
would	be	onerous	new	regulations.	The	inclusion	
of this amendment was vehemently opposed by 
both	agribusiness	and	most	consumer	“victim”	
groups,	but	the	local	food	movement	prevailed.

ROUND TWO
 The second round of this debate started early 
in	2013,	with	the	FDA’s	proposal	of	regulations	
to implement FSMA. As predicted, the proposed 
regulations	were	 extremely	 burdensome	 and,	
in	many	 cases,	 counter-productive	 to	 the	 goal	
of food safety. In addition, while the FDA had 
been	forced	to	include	the	Tester-Hagan	provi-
sions (since they were written into the statute), 
the	agency	also	proposed	a	revocation	process	
that would undermine the intent and effect of 
the exemption.
	 WAPF	again	worked	at	both	the	grassroots	
and	organizational	level	to	protect	farmers	and	
food producers who provide nutrient-dense foods. 
At	the	grassroots	level,	WAPF	sent	out	multiple	
action	 alerts	 explaining	 different	 sections	 of	
the	proposed	rules	and	providing	guidance	for	
members to submit comments. In addition, at 
the annual conference in Atlanta, WAPF worked 
with	the	Farm-to-Consumer	Legal	Defense	Fund	
to collect hard copy comments, which were then 
sent	to	the	FDA.	WAPF	encouraged	people	not	
only to submit comments to the FDA, but also 
to	contact	their	congressional	delegation	to	urge	
Congress	to	rein	in	the	agency.
	 At	the	organizational	level,	WAPF	cooper-
ated	with	several	other	nonprofit	organizations,	
including	 the	National	Family	Farm	Coalition	
and the Farm and Ranch Freedom Alliance, to 
submit	detailed	comments	on	behalf	of	the	orga-
nizations.	In	these	comments,	the	organizations	
called	on	FDA	to	revise	the	proposed	regulations	
to:
•	 provide appropriate due process protections 

for farmers and food producers under the 
Tester-Hagan	exemption;

•	 remove the restrictions on sustainable 
methods	 of	 farming,	 including	diversified	
livestock-crop	farms,	the	use	of	working	ani-
mals,	and	the	use	of	biological	soil	amend-
ments,	due	to	the	lack	of	data	showing	an	
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the conference committee for the Farm Bill. At 
the time this article goes to print, the conference 
committee is continuing to meet to work out the 
differences between the House and Senate ver-
sions of the Farm Bill.
 What does all of this mean? On the one 
hand, the FDA’s proposed regulations were truly 
terrible. The undermining of the Tester-Hagan 
exemption, combined with the extreme level of 
regulation proposed for non-exempt farms and 
producers, would be very damaging to the grow-
ing good food movement. At the same time, the 
exemption itself still stands―FDA could only 
target one farm or producer at a time, while thou-
sands more will remain exempt. While big agri-
business and some consumer groups continue to 
argue that the exemption should be abolished, 
there has been no proposal in Congress to do 
so. And Congress has taken the rather unusual 
step of considering intervention in response to a 
proposed rule. Usually, Congress waits until an 
agency has issued a final rule and the damage is 
done before doing anything (if even then). 
 The bottom line is that we simply don’t know 
what will happen next. There is a lot at stake in 
the next stage of this fight, and we must stay 
engaged.

THe FigHT Over 
geneTiCAlly engineereD FOODS
 As with the food safety issue, there is both 
good news and bad news on the issue of geneti-
cally engineered foods.
 The much-watched Washington State initia-
tive to require labeling of gMOs lost by a narrow 
margin of 51 percent to 49 percent. The biotech 
industry and junk food companies spent more 
money than has ever been spent in a Washington 
State ballot measure contest, creating a blitz of 
Tv and radio ads that repeated their lies often 
enough to convince Washington voters that they 
were the truth. in addition, the turnout in the 
Washington 2013 election was the lowest ever 
recorded, favoring older and more conservative 
voters; there was an extremely low turnout from 
younger, more progressive voters who more often 
favor labeling. in essence, it appears that the ma-
jority of Washington voters do support labeling 
of gMOs, but the issue by itself is not enough to 
motivate enough young voters to vote. These off-

actual, verified increased rate of foodborne 
illness;

• recognize that microbiological diversity 
protects against pathogens, and allow for 
the reasonable use of all sorts of microbial 
inoculants, including compost tea;

• reduce the testing requirements for water 
and recognize that the presence of generic 
e. coli does not necessarily create a risk for 
contamination;

• exempt businesses that gross less than one 
million dollars annually from the require-
ment for a Hazard Analysis and risk-Based 
Preventive Controls plan;

• exempt various low-risk activities, whether 
conducted on a small farm or elsewhere;

• expand the exemption for small-scale pro-
cessors to include an exemption from the 
“current good manufacturing practices” 
requirements;

• clarify that food distributors and processors 
will continue to be able to obtain ingredients 
and products from exempted farms; and

• re-analyze the costs and the benefits of both 
proposed rules to address specific errors.

 round two wrapped up with the end of the 
comment period on november 22, and round 
three is already beginning. At the agency level, 
FDA is now required to review, analyze and 
respond to all of the comments. Typically, the 
agency would publish a final rule after conduct-
ing this analysis. However, thanks to the outcry 
from the grassroots, Congress is again paying 
attention to the issue. Seventy-five members of 
Congress, including forty-two republicans and 
thirty-three Democrats and independents, signed 
a letter requesting that the FDA issue a second 
draft of the proposed regulations, to allow for an-
other round of public comments. The bipartisan 
coalition expressed concerns about the impact 
of proposed rules on farmers and businesses, 
including many of the same issues that WAPF 
and sustainable agriculture groups have raised.
 in addition, as covered in the previous issue 
of Wise Traditions, representative Benishek’s 
proposal to require the agency to conduct a sci-
entific and economic analysis prior to enforcing 
any of the rules was adopted by the U.S. House 
of representatives and is under consideration by 
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year election results indicate that a Washington 
State GMO labeling ballot measure might win 
in a presidential election cycle, which typically 
has much higher voter turnout. 
	 While	this	defeat	was	discouraging,	the	fight	
against GMOs gained ground in other places. In 
October, voters on the Hawaiian island of Kauai 
passed a ground-breaking new law that mandates 
disclosure of pesticide use and the presence of 
genetically	modified	crops	by	agrochemical	com-
panies on the island, and establishes buffer zones 
between these operations and schools, hospitals 
and residential areas. The mayor vetoed the bill, 
but the city council then overrode the veto in 
November. 
 This victory is important not only for the 
citizens of Kauai, but for all of the U.S. The 
island	of	Kauai	hosts	fifteen	thousand	acres	of	
crop lands that are used by biotech companies 
and chemical manufacturers to test their prod-
ucts. This bill creates important protections on 
one of the key battleground areas in the spread 
of genetically engineered crops.
 In addition, GMO labeling bills gained 
ground in other states, including New Hamp-
shire, where a vote is expected in January. Up-
coming battlegrounds for GMO labeling include 
possible legislation in Vermont, Hawaii, and New 
York, and a ballot measure in Oregon for the 
2014 mid-term elections. On the international 
front, Germany, which already labels products 
that contain GMO ingredients, is moving the 
debate forward by considering whether to include 
labels on the meat of animals that have eaten 
GMO-based feed. Much of the GMO feedstock 
imported to Germany is grown in the United 
States, so such labeling would be likely to affect 
the demand for GMO crops in this country as 
well.

POlITIcal acTIVISM 
aT THe STaTe leVel: 
aN exaMPle Of WHY IT MaTTerS, 
frOM TexaS
 Most state legislatures will be beginning a 
new legislative session in early 2014. In several 
states, grassroots activists are working on bills 
dealing with raw milk, GMO labeling, cottage 
foods, and more. The reality is that most of these 
bills will not pass in 2014. So why make the ef-

fort?
 The easiest answer is that sometimes the 
bills	do	pass,	whether	on	the	first	or	second	or	
third try. In recent years, bills to expand legal 
access to raw milk have passed in colorado, 
Tennessee and arkansas. cottage food bills 
legalizing the sale of low-risk home-made foods 
have passed in many states, with over half the 
country now having such laws on the books. It 
often takes more than one session to build suf-
ficient	support	for	a	bill,	but	success	is	possible.
 less obviously, there can be long-term ben-
efits	to	political	activism	even	if	you	don’t	win	
a	specific	fight.	Working	on	a	bill,	win	or	lose,	
can make a difference. recent events in Texas 
provide a good example of the phenomenon of 
losing the legislative battle while winning im-
portant ground.
 Under Texas law, it is legal for a Grade a 
dairy to sell raw milk. The agency regulations, 
however, limit the sale to the point of production, 
that is, at the farm. During a public meeting in 
2009,	agency	officials	stated	that	the	regulation	
means that each individual had to drive to the 
farm to purchase his or her own milk. at that 
time, I asked the Texas Department of State 
Health Services to respond in writing as to 
whether various scenarios violated the agency 
regulations.	 Specifically,	 I	 posed	 a	 couple	 of	
scenarios: (1) five people take turns picking up 
milk; one person drives out each week, and picks 
up	milk	for	all	five	families;	the	next	week,	it's	
another	person's	turn.	(2)	Person	A	has	a	van;	five	
other families pay Person a to pick up their milk 
for them, designating Person a to act as their 
agent. The agency responded that both scenarios 
violated the regulations, and that both the farmer 
and the person doing the purchasing were acting 
unlawfully.
	 As	an	attorney,	I	disagreed	with	the	agency’s	
position.	But	 one	 attorney’s	 opinion	 does	 not	
make the law. Without a test case, the best I could 
tell Texas farmers and raw milk consumers was 
that group pick-ups, agency arrangements, and 
informal co-ops were a “gray area of the law” 
―they	should	be	legal	under	normal	principles	of	
agency law, but the state contended the opposite.
 Since 2009, we have twice tried to pass a bill 
in the Texas legislature to legalize off-farm sales 
and delivery of raw milk by licensed dairies. The 
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Texas Legislature only meets every other year, 
so the bills were filed in 2011 and 2013. At both 
sessions, the bill died, although it made greater 
progress on the second attempt. In the course of 
fighting for the bills, however, we educated many 
legislators about the issue, which proved to be 
very valuable.
 In November 2013, the city of Ft. Worth was 
alerted that an individual was allowing people to 
pick up raw milk at her home. When city health 
officials came out to her house, the woman told 
them that she was acting as a volunteer on behalf 
of her co-op. Under this arrangement, one person 
would drive to the farm and pick up milk for a 
small group of families, who in turn picked up 
their milk at this woman’s home. City officials 
threatened the woman with fines and even arrest 
if she continued to “distribute” raw milk, relying 
on the state regulations. 
 Both the consumer and the farmer contacted 
their legislators. The state agency quickly found 
itself under pressure to explain whether its regu-
lations truly did create grounds to fine or arrest 
an individual who allowed milk to be distributed 
from her home. 
 Remember that under the agency’s written 
opinion from 2009, this was illegal activity, by 
both the farmer and the homeowner. 
 But within two weeks, the state agency pro-
vided this response: “It is not a violation of state 

regulations for a dairy customer to purchase raw 
milk from a farmer at the farm for themselves and 
for others as you indicate you are doing for your 
COOP (and other members may do for you). It 
also is not a violation of state regulations for you 
to deliver that milk to other COOP members or 
to have them pick it up from you. . . . As long as 
the dairy is not delivering raw milk to you, then 
the dairy is not in violation of their state permit.”
 Nothing changed in the wording of the regu-
lations between 2009 and 2013. What changed 
was the agency’s attitude and interpretation. 
While the agency isn’t going to explain the rea-
son for this change, the best bet is that it is due 
to political activism by raw milk proponents. 
Recognizing that the legislators were watching 
what the agency was doing, and that there could 
be political repercussions to pursuing individuals 
for this activity, the agency chose to adopt a less 
restrictive and more reasonable interpretation of 
its regulations.
 We’ll still keep fighting for a bill to allow 
farmers to sell and deliver milk off-the-farm in 
Texas, and I believe that we will ultimately win 
that battle. But win or lose, the decision to be 
involved in the political process has already paid 
off for raw milk consumers in Ft. Worth and for 
our movement.

HEALTHY 4 LIFE
Dietary Guidelines and Recipe Book

Our colorful 84-page guidelines booklet with recipes is available. Instead of 
complicated formulas involving calories and grams, which most people don’t 
understand, we simply recommend including high-quality foods from four 
food groups in the diet every day. The good groups are:

•	Animal	foods,	including	meat,	dairy,	seafood,	and	bone	broths;
•	Grains,	legumes	and	nuts—properly	prepared;
•	Vegetables	and	fruits,	including	lacto-fermented	products;
•	Healthy	fats	and	oils,	including	butter,	lard,	coconut	oil	
 and cod liver oil.

The feedback to this publication has been very positive. It is suitable for use 
in schools and inner city programs. To order online, go to westonaprice.org. 
Booklets are $10 each or $6 each for orders of ten or more.
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 A Campaign for Real Milk
 THE CAMPAIGN TO PASTEURIZE BREAST MILK

Sylvia Onusic, PhD, CNS, LDN
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 According to the Ross Mothers Survey, 
which has been tracking breastfeeding data for 
years, breastfeeding at birth has increased from 
approximately 25 percent in the early 1970s to 
75 percent in 2007. The overall benefit of feeding 
babies breast milk instead of formula is well es-
tablished. In 2007, the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services issued a report showing that 
babies who are formula-fed instead of breastfed 
are at increased risk for asthma, acute ear infec-
tions, diarrhea, and SIDS (sudden infant death 
syndrome).1
 But less than half of all mothers are able 
to breast feed their babies to age six months as 
recommended by the American Association of 
Pediatrics, and just a fifth of those breastfeed for 
an entire year.1
 Before baby formula, “wet nurses” fed ba-
bies who could not be nursed by their mothers. 
Such informal breast milk sharing has gone on 
for thousands of years. But in these modern times 
when many of us don’t even know our neighbor, 
the Internet provides the social gathering place 
for meeting the traditional needs of modern 
women.
 The visibility and popularity of the four 
main Internet sites selling breast milk, “Hu-
man Milk 4 Human Babies,” “Eats on Feets,” 
“Only the Breast,” and “Milk Share,” prompted 
a Columbus, Ohio, research group to examine 
the quality of Internet breast milk donations. 
Their results, which were published at the end of 
October 2013 in the journal Pediatrics, quickly 
went viral on the Internet. Lead author Sarah 
Keim and her team reported that the human 
milk samples were "highly contaminated" with 
pathogenic bacteria and "posed a risk for nega-
tive outcomes" for infants, especially premature 
or low birthweight infants.2

A FLAWED PROTOCOL?
 The research group solicited samples of 

breast milk from the four main websites provid-
ing this service and ended up with one hundred 
one samples of milk. The researchers instructed 
the sellers to send the samples to an anonymous 
rented post office box. They then compared the 
quality of these samples to twenty unpasteurized 
samples of unknown age from the local milk 
bank, which served as a control group. 
 The researchers “analyzed all the samples 
in a single batch.” We don’t know whether this 
refers to both the milk bank samples and the 
Internet samples, or just the Internet samples, 
because the text does not specify. However, 
Table 1 in the paper shows separate results for 
the Internet samples and the milk bank samples. 
 When testing for HIV and cytomegalovi-
rus, the laboratory technicians used the latest in 
molecular biology technology, DNA testing; for 
the bacteria, they used the traditional method 
of growing bacteria on laboratory plates. They 
then calculated the prevalence of the bacteria 
which they grew on the plates, and used statisti-
cal analysis to compare the mean and prevalence 
of the bacteria grown on the specific plates with 
those from the milk bank samples. 
 According to their analysis for prevalence, 
gram-negative bacteria and Staphylococcus sp 
were the only bacteria that were significantly 
more prevalent in the Internet breast milk com-
pared with those of the milk bank. The average 
number of selected bacteria was significantly 
higher in the Internet samples compared to the 
milk bank samples, except for the Streptococcus 
species.2

MEDIA PORTRAYAL
 The New York Times, USA Today, NBC 
News, even PBS, and many bloggers served up 
the same version of the story. The abstract of 
the study was readily available on the Internet 
but the article was available only by purchase. 
It seemed that many of the media reporters and 
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bloggers did not bother to read the entire text. 
With the headline “Breast Milk Donated or Sold 
Online Is Often Tainted, Study Says,” The New 
York Times referred to the sale and donation of 
human breast milk on the Internet, as a “cottage 
industry.” Their story relied almost exclusively 
on an interview with the lead researcher, Sarah 
Keim.3 
 According to the study abstract, “most (74 
percent) Internet milk samples were colonized 
with Gram-negative bacteria . . . and exhibited 
higher mean total aerobic, total Gram-negative, 
coliform, and Staphylococcus sp (species) counts 
than milk bank samples. No samples were HIV 
type 1 RNA-positive; 21 percent of Internet 
samples were cytomegalovirus DNA-positive.”2

 According to Keim, the researchers found 
that 64 percent of the samples from the Internet 
sellers were "contaminated" with staph, 36 per-
cent with strep, and almost three-quarters with 
other bacterial species including salmonella. 
Keim told  The New York Times that “most staph 
and strep are harmless at normal levels,” but that 
salmonella “doesn’t belong in milk at all.”3  

 

ALIVE WITH PROBIOTIC BACTERIA
 What's misleading about this study is the 
fact that the researchers don’t tell us the strain 
of the bacteria, just the general species that was 
found in the milk, such as Streptococcus sp. (The 
designation for species normally used is spp not 
sp as indicated in the paper.) The vast majority 
of these general strains are benign. 
 In fact, breast milk is alive with probiotic 
bacteria. A 2012 study found a large microbial 
diversity in colostrum and breast milk. Around 
seven hundred species populate the breast milk 
microbiome. The most common bacterial genera 
in the colostrum samples in this study were weis-
sella, leuconostoc, staphylococcus, streptococcus 
and lactococcus.4 Weissella is a lactic acid bac-
teria related to lactobacillus. The most common 
bacteria found in breast milk, probiotic bacteria, 
as well as commensals, were, in the Staphylococ-
cus spp. (staph) species (spp): S. epidermidis, 
S. hominis, S. capitis and S. aureus; and in the 
Streptococcus (strep) spp: S. salivarius, S. mitis, 
S. parasanguis, and S. peores.5

 The Wall Street Journal reported that, 
“Some infection-causing bacteria, including E. 

coli, staphylococcus and streptococcus, were 
found in 72 percent of the samples." How they 
reached this conclusion is unknown because the 
study itself did not actually report the type of 
staph and strep in the milk, which usually con-
tains several staph and strep species as defined 
above.6
 Bloggers expressed alarm that Escherichia 
coli (E.coli) was found in the breast milk. E. coli 
is a gram-negative bacteria commonly found in 
the intestine.7 As part of the normal gut flora it 
produces vitamin K2 and controls pathogenic 
bacteria within the intestine.8 Keim confirmed 
in her interview with The New York Times that 
E. coli is "normal" (she did not say "benign") 
and warned that the bacteria “probably came 
from improper washing of hands, breast pumps 
or milk containers and then proliferated during 
storage and shipping.”3

 Regarding the cytomegalovirus found in the 
Internet samples, the CDC (Centers for Disease 
Control) says that “cytomegalovirus (CMV) can 
be transmitted to infants via contact with mater-
nal genital secretions during delivery or through 
breast milk,” and that these infections don’t harm 
the infant. Healthy babies who contract CMV 
after birth “generally have few, if any, symptoms 
or complications from the infection.”9

FLAWS
 In response to the Keim article, Joseph A. 
Ladapo, assistant professor of medicine at the 
New York University School of Medicine points 
out the main weakness of the study: it compared 
the highly selective one hundred one Internet 
milk samples to only twenty milk bank samples 
that served as the control group, a tactic that 
greatly reduces the statistical power, that is, the 
ability to make correct predictions. He points out 
that a larger number of Internet milk samples 
and equal number of milk bank samples might 
have yielded much different results. The number 
of control samples should equal the samples to 
be tested. Ladapo says that, “Some parents (in-
cluding this author) go to considerable lengths 
to provide their infants with human breast milk 
because of the body of evidence supporting its 
health benefits.”  
 He suggests a study using real parents and 
their babies and other positive studies to assist 
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parents in protecting and supporting their children. He also throws out a 
very provocative statement regarding contamination of the samples oc-
curring in the medical setting: “Studies in medical settings support the 
notion that some hygienic practices are often difficult to sustain”10 or, in 
plain English, were the samples contaminated at the lab?
 Regarding three samples that contained salmonella, “not normally 
found in breast milk,”3 the question of contamination in the hospital rears 
its ugly head. With freezing, thawing and refreezing, and later processing, 
some contamination certainly could have occurred.
 Indeed, the way that the samples were procured and handled certainly 
poses some serious questions. The “Internet samples” were “stored at -20 
degrees Centigrade until analyzed within two months.”2 The article does 
not tell us the condition of the samples when they arrived, considering 
they may have lingered in the rental mail box for an undefined period of 
time until pickup. “How diligent were the staff in picking up those samples 

every day right after they arrived? We would 
assume that the samples were frozen when sent 
because moms normally freeze excess breast 
milk."11 Researchers left it up to the sellers to 
choose the packing materials, also jeopardizing 
the results of the study. We don’t know whether 
frozen samples remained frozen, were allowed to 
thaw, or were at room temperature. One thing is 
certain, after arrival the samples were returned 
to the freezer for up to two months.2 Freezing 
and thawing and refreezing would alter bacterial 
content. 
 One blogger who criticized the study had 
apparently read the paper. Sarah, mother of 
three breastfed children and author of the blog 

The IndusTrIal replacemenT for BreasT mIlk 

 prolacta Bioscience in monrovia, california is the first company to develop and sell human milk product for a profit. 
prolact +4 h2mf is an enhanced breast milk product in the form of a “syrupy fortifier,” concentrated to a 10-1 ratio to be 
used in the hospital, costing almost two hundred dollars per ounce for premature and low weight babies. a ten-week sup-
ply of the syrup costs over ten thousand dollars per baby and is typically covered by insurance, while breast milk supplied 
by a milk bank is not. other versions are available in more “souped up” super strength, +6, +8, and +10. The product is 
used to fortify mom’s breast milk. 
 The company started in 1999 and now has a client roster of over fifty hospitals. prolacta chief executive, scott elster, 
says that “sales grew by 200 percent in 2010.” he is confident that "sales will continue to grow at this pace.” It remains to 
be seen how much babies will benefit from this new industrial supplementary product with a shelf life of three years at 
room temperature.2
 The company accepts donor milk but does not financially compensate the donors because the final product may be 
somehow tainted. no matter, it seems to have adequate supplies of breast milk. They do pay a team of aggressive recruiters 
who travel the county searching out donating moms for prolacta’s “milkin’ mamas” program through contact at hospitals, 
baby supply stores, pediatrician’s offices and women’s events. 
 elster is confident that his supply of milking moms will continue as volunteers—he says that, “our main hold-up is edu-
cating the market”—that is, persuading more hospitals to buy prolacta’s superserum, made by separating the milk, much 
like in the industrial milk process for cows milk, using the protein part and then adding back some fat.1 his other challenge 
is persuading more mothers to donate. 
 The prolacta website (www.prolacta.com/research-development/), lists the studies the company has financed in co-
operation with hospitals and universities to validate their product. like pharmaceutical companies, their chief researchers 
also speak at national conferences, such as the american academy of pediatrics.
 after the research article, “microbial contamination of human milk purchased Via the Internet," from the columbus, 
ohio team went viral on the internet, onlyTheBreast.com, one of the four major internet sites selling breast milk, decided 
to pull out of the game, discontinue its services and to form a partnership with medolac laboratories, based in lake os-
wego, oregon, another of the for-profit breast-milk companies. The mothers milk cooperative is another of their clients.2 
It seems that onlyThe Breast.com will funnel its breastfeeding moms to medolac, which plans to screen donors and buy 
their milk for one dollar per ounce.
 lactating moms, with the best intentions, thinking that their milk is going to help premature babies, continue to donate. 
But their sacred milk is used to produce an almost obscene product that has been patented, pasteurized and highly refined, 
for the benefit of stockholders. 
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Nurshable: Joy in Gentle Parenting (established 
in 2011 with twenty to thirty thousand viewers 
per month), says that “re-freezing the milk goes 
against every breast milk handling guideline 
out there.” She also warns that the methods used 
by the researchers to obtain the milk samples 
would raise a red flag for all those who donate 
breast milk. “The researchers refused to speak 
in person or over the phone, dodged questions 
about the baby, requested only a small amount 
of milk, did not designate shipping and storage 
conditions.” One of the most important steps, a 
typical conversation about the recipient baby, did 
not take place. Sarah feels that in this study real 
life conditions were not met, that the researchers 
purposely excluded responsible donors, and that 
the study did much damage to the breast milk-
sharing community.11

 The authors of the paper admit that their 
procedures to maintain anonymity may have 
biased the results because women who asked 
about a recipient infant or asked for telephone 
communication were excluded from the study. 
They didn’t collect useful information from the 
sellers, like whether the milk was ever frozen, or 
even information about the seller’s health. They 
also admitted that they didn’t know the age of 
the twenty milk bank samples used as controls, 
and that some could have been shipped just like 
the Internet samples were, which would mean 
that they could have been frozen, thawed and 
refrozen as well.2

 
THE PUSH TO PASTEURIZE
 In the fall of 2010, the FDA issued a warn-
ing to moms to avoid feeding babies another 
woman’s breast milk because of possible body 
fluid contamination.12 But to date there are no 
reported cases of infection from breast milk ac-
quired online.13 And no examples of babies who 
have become ill consuming Internet breast milk 
were given in the study.2 
 Emma Kwasnica, founder of the Human 
Milk 4 Human Babies Global Network, said that 
in her experience, sellers and buyers meet and 
“often form close relationships.” "With commu-
nity milk-sharing, you know exactly who your 
milk is going to," she said. The Human Milk 4 
Human Babies network now includes one hun-
dred thirty Facebook communities in fifty-two 

countries. "If babies were getting sick from this milk, we would know," 
she said.6
 But study author Sarah Keim appeals to fear: “Infants consuming this 
milk are at risk for negative outcomes, particularly if born preterm or are 
medically compromised,“ she warns. “The potential risk of milk sharing 
to infant health needs to be further examined related to other risks,” such 
as toxins, pharmaceutical and drug exposure. 
 Then comes the push to pasteurize. “Milk banks usually pasteurize 
milk, which is largely effective in limiting the risk of bacterial and viral 
illness.” She says that human milk sharing via the Internet has the potential 
“to cause infectious disease” and, in these samples, the bacterial contami-
nation points to “inadequate hygiene at the point of milk expression. . . ."2 
The study conclusions don’t provide many options for those moms who 
need to find sources of breast milk.
  
SHOULD BREAST MILK BE PASTEURIZED?
 What Keim doesn't tell us, and which she should know, is that studies 
show that raw breast milk is both safer and more effective than pasteurized 
milk. In a randomized, controlled trial of two hundred twenty-six babies, 
infections were significantly higher in babies given pasteurized human 
milk and formula (33 percent), pasteurized human milk (14 percent) and 
raw human milk plus formula (16 percent) than the babies given raw hu-
man milk (10 percent).14 This point needs to be emphasized. Babies given 
raw human milk had the lowest rate of infection; babies given pasteurized 
human milk plus formula (which is the standard of care) had the highest 
rate of infection.
 In another study, very low birth weight infants had significantly more 
rapid weight gain when fed their own mother’s untreated milk compared 
to babies fed pooled pasteurized mother’s milk. The authors speculated 
that the poorer results from pasteurization were due to the fact that heat 
treatment destroys heat-labile enzyme lipase.15 
 Mother's milk should be frozen, not pasteurized. But almost all milk 
banks pasteurize to 144.5 degrees Fahrenheit. Hospitals then charge four 
to six dollars per ounce for breast milk. In order to sell the milk to hospi-
tals, the milk must have a certain protein, fat, lactose and calorie profile 
calculated by the “milkoscan FT 120.”13 The milk is available only by 
prescription and mostly for premature infants. 
 Lori Feldman-Winter, a professor of pediatrics at Cooper University 
Hospital in Camden, N.J., who was quoted on many webstories related to 
the study, says that “greater support from doctors, hospitals and employers 
would help more mothers breast-feed their own babies.”6 
 That topic is a story in itself. One thing is certain, all health profes-
sionals must be involved in actively promoting a mother’s right to nurse 
her baby and providing information on appropriate healthy alternatives, 
whether raw human breast milk or homemade formula based on raw milk. 
Let's remember why breastfeeding is so important: because breast milk is 
raw milk, teaming with rich biodiversity.

Sylvia Onusic, PhD, CNS, LDN, a licensed nutritionist, writer and re-
searcher, spoke at Wise Traditions 2013 on "Traditional Foodways of 
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Slovenia." She is an active contributor to the journal, Wise Traditions 
and hartkeisonline.com. She holds a BS in home economics, foods and 
nutrition education, an MS in the field of health administration and policy, 
and a PhD in public health education. She completed the certified nutri-
tion specialist credential in December 2012. Sylvia is a board certified 
nutrition specialist (CNS) and licensed dietitian nutritionist (LDN), as 
well as a member of the American College of Nutrition. While a Fulbright 
Scholar in the Republic of Slovenia in the field of public health, she com-
pleted research at the National Institute of Public Health, and later was 
employed at the Ministry of Health for six years. She can be reached at 
sponusic@gmail.com. 
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Slovenian elementary School StudentS cook according to recipeS of their grandmotherS

 Before her may culinary tour, taste of Slovenia, Sylvia onusic joined dr. Janez Bogataj for the final round of the Slovenian 
children’s cooking contest. this year’s finale was held may 15, 2013 at the most famous restaurant in Slovenia.
 the judges included top national personalities: chef Janez Bratovz, the main mentor of the project and famous chef; dr. 
Janez Bogataj, expert in traditional food; tomaz kavcic, famous chef; Stane omerzu, mentor from the area of fishing from 
the ministry of agriculture; tantjana Butul, food author and representative from Slow food; and karina cunder, editor of the 
magazine “open kitchen.” 
 the contest was a national event and all elementary and middle schools students were eligible. in the final round, teams 
of six students worked together to fashion their culinary dishes. the teams were coached and mentored by home economics 
teachers, other teachers, chefs, and parents. awards were given at each level. the final prizes included ski trips, other vaca-
tions, computers, cell phone, cds gift certificates for restaurants, clothing, etc. and the grand title of “best culinary team.”
 the Weston a. price foundation will be one of the contest sponsors in 2014!

Sylvia onusic, anka peljham, head of the project "cooking 
kids," and director of the Society for the culinary education of 

children, with friends at the cooking contest finale.

Students scurry to finish their dishes 
before judging.
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RAW MILK UPDATES by Pete Kennedy, Esq.

MINNESOTA – MIKE HARTMANN
 On October 29 Sibley County District Court Judge Erica H. McDonald dismissed five criminal charges brought 
by the state of Minnesota against Gibbon dairy farmer Mike Hartmann for violations of the Minnesota food and dairy 
code. Two of the charges arose from evidence seized during a December 4, 2012 stop of Hartmann’s vehicle by a state 
trooper; the other three came from the execution of a search warrant by Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) 
officials on January 9, 2013 at Hartmann’s farm (see Wise Traditions Spring and Fall 2013 issue for more on Hartmann).
 The key to the dismissal of the charges was Judge McDonald granting a motion to suppress any evidence obtained 
during the vehicle stop by state trooper Joseph Heyman, who testified that he initially stopped Hartmann’s truck be-
cause he did not see a rear license plate on the truck and the truck appeared to the state trooper to be a commercial 
motor vehicle that did not have the required Department of Transportation markings or number. Heyman subsequently 
conducted three warrantless searches of the vehicle during the stop, seizing raw milk and raw cheese from Hartmann’s 
truck at the instruction of MDA; the discovery of the food led to the granting of the warrant for the January 9 search on 
the Hartmann farm.
 In granting the suppression motion filed by Hartmann and his attorney Zenas Baar, Judge McDonald held that while 
the initial stop was legal, Heyman’s searches of the truck were not because there was no probable cause that Hartmann 
had committed any crime. The state trooper admitted that he quickly discovered after the stop that there was a rear 
license plate on the vehicle. The judge found that Hartmann’s truck was not a commercial vehicle under Minnesota law 
and therefore that any state statute allowing for spot checks of commercial vehicles was inapplicable. Judge McDonald 
ruled Heyman “impermissibly extended the scope and duration of the stop.”
 Since it was the illegal search of the truck that led to the execution of the search warrant on the Hartmann’s farm, 
the judge also held that any evidence obtained from the January 9 search was inadmissible as evidence. With the state 
having no other evidence on which to rest any of the criminal charges against the farmer, MDA is still searching for a 
way to put Hartmann out of business―something the department has been unsuccessfully looking to do for many years. 
There is still a remaining charge against the farmer for a probation violation in October 2012; Hartmann had received 
six months’ probation for pleading guilty to two misdemeanors for violations of the state food and dairy code. The prob-
lem for MDA is that the probation violation charge is also based on evidence illegally obtained by Heyman during the 
vehicle stop. The Minnesota Constitution gives the farmer the right to sell and peddle the products of the farm; MDA 
needs to respect this provision and stop going after farmers like Hartmann. The hundreds of families currently obtaining 
food from the Hartmann farm would say the same.

SOUTH DAKOTA
 On November 12 the South Dakota Legislative Rules Review Committee (LRRC) approved raw milk regulations is-
sued by the South Dakota Department of Agriculture (SDDA). The LRRC had rejected a prior attempt by the department 
to approve the proposed regulations (see Wise Traditions Summer and Fall 2013 issues for background); but this time 
the committee signed off on the rule because SDDA had complied with the necessary procedural steps it was required 
to take for approval. LRRC Chairman Rep. Timothy Johns admitted that he had received a foot high stack of emails op-
posing the regulations but the committee’s position was that its responsibility is not to judge the worthiness of the rules 
but only whether the department had followed the proper procedures in issuing them. 
  SDDA was wasting no time in implementing the regulations; Agriculture Secretary Lucas Lensch announced that the 
rules would be going into effect on December 11, 2013. Lensch said he had received dozens of requests to postpone 
implementation of the rules; despite South Dakota law giving government agencies the discretion to delay implementation 
of a regulation, Lensch rejected the requests, claiming that “to delay the rules puts public health and safety at the back 
of the line, and that has never been our intent.” Opponents of the regulations have considered going to the legislature 
to get a bill passed that would effectively overturn the new rules. The fallout from the approved rules was already taking 
place. Black Hills Milk LLC, a long-time raw milk dairy, notified their customers that it would no longer be selling raw 
milk and would instead be changing over to a herdshare program in order to be outside SDDA’s jurisdiction.
 
ILLINOIS
 The Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) had been leading a dairy workgroup to develop recommendations 
for raw milk regulations (see Wise Traditions Summer and Fall 2013 issues for background). IDPH officials have disbanded 
the workgroup and are moving on to the next step in the rulemaking process.
  In a November 21 email sent to the members of the workgroup, Molly Lamb, chief of IDPH’s Division of Food, 
Drugs and Dairies stated that the workgroup would be releasing a “summary of comprehensive recommendations” 
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that would be used by IDPH to write proposed raw milk regulations. In her email, Lamb included a draft of summary 
recommendations from IDPH that were far different from what raw milk producers and consumers in the workgroup 
had been proposing. 
  The raw milk advocates who comprised a majority of the workgroup had been supporting a two-tier system in 
which one tier would allow unlicensed, unregulated on-farm sales of raw milk and another tier would support licensed 
sales off the farm; the IDPH recommendations call for inspection, licensing and testing on both tiers. The department’s 
recommendations would also prohibit distribution of raw milk through a herdshare agreement, buyers club or CSA 
without licensing and inspection.
  Donna O’Shaughnessy, a raw milk producer on the workgroup, said its disbanding was the same as firing the raw 
milk supporters. O’Shaughnessy pointed out that in the nine months the workgroup met it was never even discussed 
what the requirements would be for tier-two producers and that IDPH ignored the will of the majority of the group 
to have no licensing or registration mandate for on-farm sales; throughout the time the group was meeting, IDPH’s 
minutes from the meetings indicated there was consensus among group members for licensing on-farms sales when 
there never was. IDPH’s goal is to issue the proposed raw milk rules in March 2014. If adopted, the rules would go 
into effect sometime next summer or fall.

MASSACHUSETTS – LAWTON’S FAMILY FARM
 The future of Lawton’s Family Farm (Lawton’s), one of the oldest farms in the U.S., was threatened by the town of 
Foxborough’s Board of Health. Lawton’s is one of about thirty licensed raw milk dairies in the state of Massachusetts; 
raw milk has a great track record for safety in the state with no cases of foodborne illness linked to raw milk consump-
tion going back to at least the 1990s. Despite this, the Foxborough Board of Health proposed raw milk regulations 
threatening to put the dairy out of business; under Massachusetts law, towns can impose stricter requirements than state 
law prescribes on raw milk production and sales or even ban the product outright. The initial regulations proposed by 
the Board of Health would have in effect amounted to a ban on the sale of raw milk in Foxborough. The regulations 
contained among other requirements, that:

1. Raw milk dairies test their milk on a weekly basis; no law in the U.S. requires that raw milk dairies test more 
frequently than once per month.

2. If the dairy fails any test, its sales could be suspended for up to thirty days. The required tests include standard 
plate count, somatic cell count, and coliform counts.

3. The producer must submit a written plan for the dairy’s standard operating procedures each year for approval 
by the Board of Health.

4. The dairy would be required to maintain a list of the names, addresses, phone numbers and emails for each 
customer and make those available to the Board of Health upon request.

5. Obtain product liability insurance with an aggregate of up to three million dollars at a minimum. No state 
currently requires a raw milk producer to obtain product liability insurance; most insurance companies that 
do offer raw milk product liability insurance will not provide an aggregate over two million dollars.

 The Board of Health was scheduled to vote on the proposed regulations November 25 at a public hearing but 
postponed the hearing indefinitely when a crowd of nearly twice the capacity of the meeting venue showed up to 
oppose the regulations. Shortly after the postponement, the board amended the proposed regulations, taking out 
some of the more onerous clauses on testing and punishment for failed tests, but the product liability insurance and 
customer list requirements remain.
 The Lawton family has been farming in the area since 1732. Terri Lawton, the principal operator of the farm, was 
at one time a dairy inspector for the Massachusetts Department of Agricultural Resources. The dairy has had its sales 
suspended twice for short periods of time for tests above the legal limit but has never been accused of making anyone 
sick. Whatever the reasons for the proposed regulation, the actions of the Foxborough Board of Health are more evi-
dence of the bias public health officials have against raw milk and their desire to make raw milk sales go away.  
 The growth in the demand for raw milk, and the growing public acceptance of the product as a food everyone 
should have the right to consume, makes the public health sector position increasingly a minority view.

For the latest developments on raw milk issues, go to www.thecompletepatient.com. Those who have not joined the 
Farm-to-Consumer Legal Defense Fund are encouraged to do so. Membership applications are available online at www.
farmtoconsumer.org or by calling (703) 208-FARM (3276); the mailing address is 8116 Arlington Blvd, Suite 263, Falls 
Church, VA 22042. 
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forty down, onLy ten to go!

 year by year, we liberalize raw milk laws in individual states. for example, in 2013, we had victories in three states: 
Arkansas legalized raw milk sales, and cow shares became legal in north dakota and Michigan. 
 States where raw milk is still not available either for sale, by cow-share and herd-share or as pet milk include Hawaii, 
nevada, Montana, Iowa, Louisiana, west Virginia, Maryland, new Jersey, delaware and rhode Island. we expect to see 
legislative efforts this year in Louisiana, Maryland and possibly new Jersey. 
 If we can legalize raw milk sales (or at least cow-shares or herd-shares) at the current rate of two or three per year, we 
will have raw milk legal in all fifty states within five years!
 A big thanks to all the organizers on the local level who have worked for the legalization of raw milk, and to the farm-
to-Consumer Legal defense fund who has provided legal defense, legal advice and overall coordination for this important 
campaign. Most importantly, we recognize and appreciate the hard work and dedication of the dairy farmers!   

rurAL VerMont'S rAw MILk SuMMIt A SuCCeSS!

 raw milk producers and advocates filled the Bethel town Hall on Sunday, october 27 for rural Vermont’s raw 
Milk Summit, a day spent sharing information, reviewing and defining goals, and planning for the upcoming legislative 
session when rural Vermont will work to pass a new raw milk bill. 
 After a morning welcome and review, Mark McAffee of the raw Milk Institute gave the keynote address. He spoke 
of his dairy farm in California, of the challenges they’ve faced in his home state, and how the growing demand for raw 
milk is creating jobs and increasing health. what he emphasized the most, though, is the need for education. “don’t 
fight, teach,” he told the farmers at the summit. educated customers create and strengthen the raw milk market, and so 
it is important for raw milk producers to connect and educate—to be allies, not competitors. 
 over sixty cow and goat milk producers came together to share their experiences of selling raw milk under the cur-
rent law and what they are hoping the new bill will address. during the afternoon work session, great discussion was had 
on aspects of a new bill, giving farmers a chance to speak on what is important when it comes to raw milk legislation. 
Consensus was reached on many topics, giving rural Vermont solid ground to stand on as we continue to reach out to 
farmers and consumers across the state as we prepare for the legislature. 
 why work for raw milk legislation? It’s not just because it is a live food that supports our digestive health, because 
people deserve the right to make their own choices about what they consume, or because in our fragile economy it is 
a growing market. raw milk creates a community where customers know their farmer, where, as Mark McAffee puts it, 
customers walk up and give farmers a hug and a kiss on the cheek for the milk they produce. By design, raw milk creates 
a system of farming rooted in animal and environmental health, which in turn creates a healthy community. 
 In the spirit of community, the summit ended with a milk mixer complete with apple pie and homemade raw milk 
ice cream. farmers and community members ended the day with delicious dessert. As we move forward on raw milk 
legislation, we look forward to hearing from more farmers across Vermont so we can introduce a comprehensive bill 
with the biggest benefit for the most people. 

Mark McAfee addresses participants in the rural Vermont raw Milk Summit.
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Please send photos of healthy babies to Liz Pitfield at liz@westonaprice.org. 
Photos must be labeled with the baby's first and last name and accompanied by an email with text.

Tobin Sorenson, pictured here at five months, 
was born seven pounds, thirteen ounces, on May 
26, 2013 to parents David and Anne Sorenson. 
Since day one, when someone first meets Tobin, 
they inevitably comment on his beautiful, healthy 
coloring, cheerful, pleasant demeanor, and ro-
bust size (twenty-one pounds and twenty-seven 
inches at five months). During pregnancy, mom 
followed the full GAPS diet, and she continues 
to follow the WAPF guidelines for healthy eat-
ing while breastfeeding. We are so grateful to 
God for the knowledge and wisdom we have 
gained through the Weston A. Price Foundation!

Kateri Victoria Stein was born October 2011 to 
Missouri WAPF chapter leaders Heather and Joel Stein. 

She was born at home after a wonderful five-hour labor. 
She weighed a hearty nine pounds, six ounces at birth!

During pregnancy, Heather ate lots of nourishing foods such 
as bone broth, pastured meats, raw liver, eggs, butter, raw 
milk, seafood (including dried fish eggs), and organic fruits 

and vegetables. In the postpartum days, she recovered with 
the help of pig feet broth, a traditional postpartum elixir. 

Now two years old, Kateri enjoys all the same foods 
mom did during pregnancy—especially fermented cod 

liver oil! She loves meats (including homemade liver-
wurst), stews, fruits, vegetables, and nuts. She has a 

robust appetite and could never be called a picky eater.
Kateri's sisters, Lucia and Mary Helen, love her 

very much and the Steins are all grateful to God 
for this newest addition to the family!

Fourteen-month-old WAPF baby, Asa Garner, pets Oprah 
Henfry at the Wise Traditions conference while mother Ashby 
Underwood and backyard chicken expert Pat Foreman look 
on. Asa was born at home as was his brother Finneaus, now 

seven years old. Asa was a full two pounds heavier at eight 
and one-half pounds after mom embraced the WAPF diet 

for seven years. His mother reports that Asa is a gentle soul, 
adores animals and all creatures, and fills the Garners' heart 

and house with joy! He holds especially good eye contact 
and has a wonderful blend of playfulness and focus. Asa 
drinks four gallons of raw milk a week (with his family!), 

doesn't watch TV, and hikes in his moccasins around his 
home in the woods of the north Georgia mountains. Asa's 

parents, Ashby and Chad, are Rolf practitioners, operate two 
studios, and are now homeschooling so that Asa and his big 

brother can nurture the deepest roots possible.
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The Weston A. Price Foundation currently has 617 local chapters; 
of that number 496 serve every state in the United States (except Alaska) 

and 121 serve 27 other countries. 
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All Areas: Nourishing Our Children, Sandrine Love (415) 820-1474, info@nourishingourchildren.org, http://www.nourishingourchildren.org

AL Auburn: Susan Ledbetter (334) 821-8063, gnomons@bellsouth.net
 Birmingham: William & Elizabeth Doonan & Charlie Higgenbotham (205) 617-0306, nourishingtraditionsbhm@gmail.com
 Estillfork: John Langlois (256) 776-1499, john.langlois@foggybottomfarms.com, http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/AL_WAPF/
 Huntsville/Big Springs: Anne Cleve (256) 270-5980, healthyblood@gmail.com
 Madison County/Monte Sano: Patricia & Robert Heinisch (256) 337-9925, banjowoman@gmail.com
 Mobile: Sherry Ashley Parson (251) 604-9712, wapfmobile.al@gmail.com
 Union Springs/Tuskegee: Debbie Vail (334) 750-3276, Debbie@created4youfoods.com

AZ  Flagstaff/Sedona: Cindy Krznarich (928) 225-1698, wapfsedona@gmail.com, wapfflagstaff@gmail.com
 Metro Phoenix: Chantelle Meade (480) 231-8237, chantelles@cox.net, wapfsevalleyaz@yahoogroups.com
 Phoenix, North: Sarica Cernohous LAc (928) 856-0660, sarica@naturallylivingtoday.com
 Queen Creek/San Tan Valley: Nichole Davis (602) 692-3079, nourishingrealfood@gmail.com
 Tucson-South: James Ward (520) 245-3132, james_ward@yahoo.com

AR  Fayetteville: Calvin & Doris Bey (479) 527-6951, CFBey1936@cox.net
 Little Rock: Brandy & Jamie McAllister (501) 681-5747, brandybmcallister@gmail.com
 Texarkana - see TX: Ark-La-Tex

CA Antelope Valley: Irene Musiol (661) 722-9317, avwapf@roadrunner.com
 Bakersfield: Connie Wedemeyor (661) 301-8330, ceeweed@rocketmail.com
 Berkeley/Oakland: Dave Rana (510) 473-7262 ext 2, waprice@niwas.net
 Big Sur: Grace Forrest (831) 667-2398, vigormonger@gmail.com
 Bolinas: Kaitlyn Smith (360) 376-3223, Kaitlynsmith820@gmail.com
 Carpinteria: Tatiana & Steve Larios (805) 284-2840, info@tatianaspilates.com
 Chico/Butte Valley: Carol Albrecht & Kim Port (530) 570-1684, ccakfa@aol.com, http://www.meetup.com/Chico-ButteValleyWAPFChapter/
 CREMA- California Raw Milk Association: Christine Chessen crema@comcast.net, www.californiarawmilk.org 
 Davis: see Yolo County
 Dublin/Pleasanton/Livermore: Judith Phillips (925) 570-0439, judy@magneticclay.com, http://wapfeastbay.ning.com
 Fresno/Madera County: Hillori Hansen (559) 243-6476, blissful_chef@yahoo.com & Megan Dickey (559) 355-1872, hiddenpathways@gmail.com
 Grass Valley/Nevada City: Shan Kendall (530) 478-5628, daveshanken@juno.com & Cathe’ Fish (530) 432-5109, sunshine.works@gmail.com, 
  www.meetup.com/GoldCountryChapterWAPF
 Humboldt County: Leah Stamper & Julia Hemenway (707) 633-8729, humboldtcountytraditionalfoods@gmail.com
 Lake County: Desiree Todd (707) 279-1299, stablefood@gmail.com
 Lodi: Kari & Andy Alfaro (209) 334-3466, karialfaro@msn.com
 Los Angeles/Hollywood: Liz Voosen (323) 488-3438, lizvoosen@gmail.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/hollywoodla/, 
  http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/WAPF_LosAngeles_Hollywood/
 Los Angeles-West & Santa Monica: Victoria Bloch (310) 447-4527, victoria@wisetraditions-la.com, 
  http://www.meetup/Los-Angeles-Whole-Food-Nutrition-Meetup-Group/
 Mammoth Lakes: Season Johnson (530) 859-3299, seasonmjohnson@gmail.com
 Marin County: Karen Hamilton-Roth (415) 380-8917, marinwapf@gmail.com & Maureen Donohoe (415) 256-9424, 
  medbmdd@yahoo.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/marincountyca/
 Mendocino County: Anna Rathbun (707) 937-0476, mendo.wapf@yahoo.com
 Monterey County: Angela Perry (831) 641-9905, wannadoitallnow@gmail.com
 Morongo Basin: Loisa Bartlett & Charla Shamhart (760) 218-2474, morongomom@yahoo.com
 Newport-Mesa: Marissa Gossett (949) 310-5935, marissagossett@gmail.com, www.facebook.com/newportmesachapter
 Orange County, North: Mona Lenihan-Costanzo (949) 448-0993, mona@vibrantwellnessnow.com
 Orange County, South: Marsha Youde (949) 425-1575, healthylifestyle101@yahoo.com, & Roz Mignogna, live2shine@aol.com
  http://www.facebook.com/pages/Weston-A-Price-Foundation-OC-Chapter/241000392599059
 Oroville/Bangor/Foothills: Caroleah Johnson (530) 370-4044, caroleah@gmail.com
 Fair Oaks/Orangevale: Mike Kersten (916) 967-2021, kerstencastle@att.net
 Pasadena: Karen Voelkening-Behegan (626) 836-5053, wapfpasadena@gmail.com & Aaron Zober (818) 384-3437, appropriateomnivore@gmail.com,   
 http://westonapricepasadena.blogspot.com/
 Redding: Trudi Pratt, DC (530) 244-7873, drtrudi@drtrudi.com, www.drtrudipratt.com
 Redlands/Loma Linda: Anna Penick NTP (760) 815-9525, annapenick@gmail.com
 Redondo Beach/South Bay: Angela Karlan (310) 540-6542, akarlan@yahoo.com & S. Jeff Jennewein, DC jjennewein@teacher.tusd.org
 Riverside/Corona: Suzette Chavers (951) 682-9680, schavers@gmail.com
 Sacramento: Eve Dias (916) 899-0054, eve@sacramentohypnotherapy.com, http://www.facebook.com/groups/253923421376927/
 San Diego/East County: Nancy Teas-Crain and Darrel Crain, DC (619) 659-0176, ntcrain@cox.net
 San Diego/Encinitas: Kim Schuette, CN & Toni Fairman (858) 259-6000, kim@biodynamicwellness.com, www.facebook.com/WAPFSanDiego
 San Diego/North County Inland: Garret D. Williams (760) 908-5754, garret@heritagewellness.com
 San Francisco: Vicki Page (415) 587-2821, sfwapf@gmail.com, http://www.westonapricesanfrancisco.org/index.htm, wapf-sf@yahoogroups.com
 San Jose & South Bay: Clarissa Clark (408) 881-3397, wapfsouthbay@gmail.com, http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/WAPF-SouthBay/
 San Luis Obispo: Laureen Wallravin (805) 441-3283, Laureen@relishedfood.com
 San Mateo County: Lisa Smith (408) 234-1182, wapfsm@gmail.com, traditionalfoods@yahoo.groups.com
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LocaL chapter List serve
 thank you to suze Fisher, a chapter leader in Maine, for setting up a local chapter chat group. New chapter leaders 
can sign up at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/wapfchapterleaders/ 

chapter resoUrces
 resources for chapter leaders can be accessed at http://www.westonaprice.org/local-chapters/chapter-resources, 
including our trifold brochures in Word format, chapter handbook, and powerpoint presentations. 

 santa Barbara: eric Brody & tJ Fortuna (805) 626-0265. wapfsantabarbara@gmail.com, www.wapfsantabarbara.blogspot.com
 santa cruz county: Jean harrah (831) 761-3765, jalysonh@yahoo.com 
 santa Maria valley: carly Neubert & eric & Brieanne rice (805) 354-8061, healthy.carly@gmail.com
 santa Monica: see Los angeles
 santa Ynez valley/Lompoc valley: shelley h. Lane, oMD, L.ac. (805) 245-0577, shelane13@comcast.net & Melinda thompson, 
  davidandmelinda@msn.com
 simi valley: tami chu & tracey ellis-de ruyter (805) 517-4641, wapfsimi@gmail.com, wapfsimi.blogspot.com
 siskiyou county: Diane McGonigal, (530) 467-5356, mcgfam@sisqtel.net, & Geri Quintero (530) 468-5727, geriq07@gmail.com
 solano county: Kirsty rayburn (707) 249-5259, wapfsolano@gmail.com
 sonoma county: Lauren ayers (707) 971-0600, lauren.sonoma@gmail.com & Lisa Monroe (206) 817-5635, lisamonroe99@gmail.com, 
  sonomacountyWapF.weebly.com
 sonora: ann hince & chara shopp (209) 588-0304
 south sacramento/Wilton: susan Munoz (916) 425-9204, skmunoz@mac.com & Marcus Munoz (916) 715-0060
 stockton & san Joaquin county: Martha e Zetter, holistic rN, crM (209) 478-7630, martha@zetter.com & Darren Didreckson, (209) 334-3585, 
  darren.did@hotmail.com  
 temecula: Kathy Lynch (978) 337-4450, kathylynch@wellskills.com
 three rivers: teriz Mosley (559) 561-3637 terizmosley@hotmail.com
 Ukiah valley: Brooke Wilder (707) 272-2055, brook@mcn.org
 ventura county: Joanie Blaxter (831) 246-0162, WapFventura@gmail.com 
 Woodland hills: Nina heumann, Dc (818) 884-2301,whwapf@gmail.com
 Yolo county: trish trombly (530) 753-2237, tromblynutrition@gmail.com & Natalie sidarous, nataliecanyell@gmail.com, http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WapFYolo 
  
co  Black Forest: emmy Mcallister (719) 494-1546, healthsolutionsnow@earthlink.net
 Boulder: Betsy sheffield (720) 334-8774, betsy@fitrwellness.com & claire DeLeo (303) 619-8373, clairedeleo@yahoo.com, 
  http://chapters.westonaprice.org/boulderco/
 colorado springs, North: carol aleson (719) 282-1226 & Maria Kretchman (719) 205-7339, springswapf@yahoo.com
 colorado springs, south: Maria atwood (719) 573-2053, easternplainswapf@yahoo.com, www.traditionalcook.com
 Denver: Dianne Koehler (303) 423-5736, Dianne.Koehler@gmail.com, eric eslich (303) 619-3703, wapfdenver@gmail.com, nourishingconnections.org
 Fort collins: Nancy eason (970) 493-7588 & Monica corrado (970) 685-7797, wapffc@gmail.com, wapffc.org
 Grand Junction: Dawn Donalson (970) 549-4079, ddonalson@hotmail.com, WapFGrandJunctionco-Westernslope@yahoogroups.com
 Gunnison valley: valerie Jaquith (970) 209-6732 & Meike Meissner (970) 901-7591, Gunnisonvalleywapf@gmail.com, www.westonpricegunnison.com
 La plata county: Bob Liscombe & carmen ritz (970) 749-1339, bob@wildrenz.com & carmen@wildrenz.com
 Littleton: Leti Fanning (303) 888-0321, leti@bodyfuel4health.com, http://bodyfuelforhealthllc.vpweb.com/events.html
 pagosa springs: anna o’reilly (970) 903-8884, orannao@gmail.com & Zoe Groulx (970) 731-0943, https://sites.google.com/site/pagosawapf/home
 pueblo/rye/Wet Mountain/Lower arkansas valley: Kim Wiley (719) 947-0982, farmerswiley@gmail.com
 roaring Fork valley: Jody powell ND (970) 236-6178, drpowell@aspennd.com
 steamboat springs: tim trumble (970) 819-0569, trumbleacupuncture@gmail.com
 Western slope: evette Lee (970) 256-0617, evenmike@acsol.net

ct Fairfield county: John J. Kriz (203) 253-5934, wapfairfield@att.net 
 hartford: anita schubert (860) 432-3131, hazzanita@cox.net
 Lakeville/southern Berkshire county, Ma/eastern hudson valley, NY: helen Baldwin (860) 435-9839, helen@w3sights.com
 New London: LaDonnah cardin (860) 376-2440, antladonna@yahoo.com & & Kristen Morelli , (401) 284-1802, 
  http://www.meetup.com/Weston-price-New-London-ct-south-county-ri/
 old saybrook: Brigitta Jansen (917) 779-8444, brigitta@loudkat.com
 tolland: anna & Jared simpson (860) 305-5888, wellbeyondnutrition@gmail.com
 Western New haven area: Janet stuck, ND (203) 870-8529, janet7x70@aol.com
 Williamantic: Kristin Fortier (860) 368-1791, Kristin_fortier@hotmail.com

De Dover: christopher hume (610) 393-8740, hume227@aol.com
 Northern Delaware: Bob Kleszics (302) 234-2707, harvestbob@juno.com
 rehoboth Beach: sara read (302) 227-2850, sread2850@aol.com & cheryl ciesa english008@comcast.net

FL altamonte springs: steve Moreau kmt205@gmail.com & Lee Burdett healthyeating@wellfedfamily.net
 citrus county: Brittan & Brian Mitchell (352) 422-5279, brittanmitchell@gmail.com
 Delray Beach/palm Beach county: Marty & svetlana simon (561) 767-9000, info@heritagehen.com 
 Gainesville: Beth Michelson (352) 376-5908, bmichelson@bellsouth.net
 Jacksonville: Diane royal (904) 396-6881, droyalsmiles@gmail.com & raymur Walton (904) 387-9234, raymurpwalton@yahoo.com
 Jupiter: sheena Golish (434) 996-0003, sheena@golish.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/jupiterfl/
 Lee/alva county: caroline coykendall (239) 450-6778, carolinecoykendall@gmail.com 
 Miami/Miami-Dade county: Gary roush (305) 221-1740, garyaroush@aol.com
 Naples/collier county: teri pence (239) 353-1330, terigpence@yahoo.com
 ocala: shirley & robert sloan (352) 291-0935, rsloan19@cfl.rr.com
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 Panama City: Jennifer Tarr & Jack Moore (571) 277-4206, Quinn.jennifer.lee@gmail.com
 Pensacola: Scott & Vicki White (402) 871-7639, info@nourishingpensacola.com, nourishingpensacola.com
 St Petersburg: Rachel Grunder (813) 447-4306, thegrunderfamily@gmail.com
 South Miami-Dade County: Mary Palazuelos-Jonckheere (305) 484-8402, marybenoit@aol.com
 Space Coast: Penny Norrie (321) 543-2327, penny@lovebythespoonful.org
 Tallahassee: Julie Konikoff (850) 224-4892, royaljewels@gmail.com
 Tampa/St. Petersburg: Sarah Pope thehealthyhomeeconomist@gmail.com, http://www.thehealthyhomeeconomist.com, 
  http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/WAPFTampaBay/
 Titusville: Michelle Collins & Kathleen Burson (321) 269-0075, dmmmcollins@att.net
 Vero Beach: Jody & Randy Old (772) 539-0220, jold@rbold.com, rbold@rbold.com 
 West Palm Beach: Gloria & Joe Cosmano (772) 489-7905, SeaBreezeOF@aol.com 
 Windermere: Thomas Reitz (407) 513-2760, reitz@farmfreshwindermere.com

GA  Athens: Lu Flaherty (312) 342-0734, weewoodsfarm@windstream.net 
 Atlanta: Lynn Razaitis (404) 294-6686, Razaitis_Lynn@yahoo.com, join GA chapter email group http://groups.yahoo.com/group/GA-WPF
 Gainesville/Dawsonville/Dahlonega: Kat Stratton (678) 617-3577, kat@discovercedarhill.org
 Lawrenceville/Athens: Mary Marlowe (770) 962-9618, marlowe@onlynatural.info 
 Marietta: Debby Smith (770) 980-0921, dsatlanta@comcast.net & Lauren Riley (678) 221-4527, laurmerbr@gmail.com
 Newnan/Peachtree City: Carmen L. Reddick (470) 215-0377, wapfnewnanpeachtreecity@yahoo.com
 North Fulton County: Sandra Walker (770) 841-3437, melodylanecoop@yahoo.com
 Northeast Georgia: Cathy Payne (706) 283-7946, broadriverpastures@gmail.com
 Snellville/Stone Mountain: Heather Tubbs (770) 367-5298, trulyhealthybaby@yahoo.com
 Warner Robins: Lori Freeman (478) 396-8379, lorifreeman1@cox.net
 Woodstock: Cindy Morrow (404) 775-1126, gloryspill@gmail.com

HI Maui: Sue Tengan (808) 276-4700, sueanntengan@msn.com

ID Boise: John & Jennifer Duckett & Amy Parrish (208) 697-9145, duckettfive@gmail.com, 
  http://www.facebook.com/pages/Boise-Area-WAPF-Chapter-Weston-A-Price-Foundation/181341031914245
 Ketchum/Sun Valley: Leslie Manookian (208) 726-1088, leslie.manookian@me.com & Veronica Rheinhart, LAc (208) 450-9026, 
  veronica@wellness101.org
 Palouse Area: Troy & Kelly Zakariasen (218) 398-2505, ktzak9@gmail.com
 Rathdrum/CDA: Barbara Geatches (208) 457-1757, bgeatches@yahoo.com
 Western Treasure Valley: Sarah Poe (208) 371-7205, sarahpoepoetry@gmail.com

IL  Aurora/Naperville Area: Jonathan Truhlar, DC, NMD (630) 499-9420, info@elanwellness.com 
 Carbondale: Beth Michaels (815) 347-4488, bethtub13@yahoo.com
 Central Illinois: Kate Potter (309) 338-7876, potter_kate@hotmail.com
 Chicago: Jennifer McManamee & Cynthia Trevillion (773) 953-3848, wapfchicago@gmail.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/chicago/, 
  chicagowapf@yahoogroups.com
 Cook County/Northwest Suburbs: Renee Renz (224) 244-7369, wapfnwchicagosuburbs@gmail.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/nwcookcounty/
 DeKalb: Sandra Echevarria (815) 517-0645, rickoli@comcast.net
 Des Moines: Teresa Colyn (515) 419-9731, roostersunrise@yahoo.com
 Dixon: Vicki McConnell (815) 288-2556, vlmcconnell@gmail.com
 Lake County/Northwest Suburbs: Linda DeFever (847) 526-6452, ocfever01@yahoo.com 
 Northern Dupage County: Kathryne Pirtle & Olive Kaiser (630) 543-5938, kathypirtle@sbcglobal.net
 Oak Park: Gina Orlando (708) 524-9103, gorlandoma@aol.com
 St. Clair County: Gordon & Jennaver Brown (618) 567-1529, wapf_stclair@livewellinitiative.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/stclaircountyil/
 
IN Bloomington: Larry Howard (812) 876-5023, info-wapf@betterlocalfood.org
 Fort Wayne: Krista Braman (260) 443-3325, WAPF.FortWayne@gmail.com
 South Bend: Misty Sorchevich (574) 772-6996, msorchevich@centurylink.net

IA  Cedar Rapids/Iowa City: Elaine Michaels, NTC, CHFS (319) 377-0040, Elaine@NatureWillNurture.com
 Council Bluffs: Luana & Glenn Harman (712) 483-2011, glennandluana@wiaw.net 
 Des Moines: Steve & Teresa Colyn (515) 961-6448, roostersunrise@yahoo.com
 DesMoines County: Mike & Ivy Steiner (319) 572-9761, mikesteinerfamily@gmail.com
 Holstein: Elaine Rolfs (712) 368-2391 
 Louisa County: Emily Brown (847) 651-6400, livewellnourished@yahoo.com
 Oskaloosa: Kerwin & Antoinette Van Wyk (641) 673-9405, healthy@mahaska.org

KS  Cowley County: Donna Askins (620) 218-0922, donna.askins@hotmail.com & Winette Dauber (620) 222-2044, herbalist24u@yahoo.com
 
KY  Elizabethtown: Serena Erizer (270) 763-9743, heartlandwholelifeorders@yahoo.com
 Lexington/Winchester: Sally O’Boyle (859) 940-1469, sallyo@so-real.com
 Louisville: John William Moody (502) 291-2119, louisvillewapf@yahoo.com & Chris Hughes LMT CVMT, (502) 876-6577, walkinlifestrail@msn.com
 McPherson/Hutchinson area: Connie Newcome (620) 585-2556, cnewcome@gmail.com

LA Lafayette: Sherry Miller (337) 258-5115, dupremiller@lusfiber.net
 Northshore: Adrienne Ferguson (985) 415-8405, northshorewapf@yahoo.com
 Shreveport - see TX: Ark-La-Tex
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ME  Auburn/Lewiston area: Sandy Parent (207) 225-6125, happycampers323@gmail.com
 Blue Hill Peninsula: Laura Livingston (207) 469-5281, lauralivingston@live.com
 Denmark: Donna Dodge (207) 452-2644, eatsmart@fairpoint.net 
 Dover-Foxcroft: Eugene & Mary Margaret Ripley (207) 564-0563, marymargaretripley@gmail.com
 Farmington: Kate Wallace (207) 449-8491, xrayvacuum@yahoo.com & Kate Cunningham (207) 462-2221. fera_domina@care2.com
 North Berwick & Sanford: David Plante (207) 676-7946, dplant@maine.rr.com & Pamela Gerry (207) 459-4146, pamelagerry@gmail.com
 Portland: Kate Mockus (207) 874-7445 mockuskaty@yahoo.com & Stacy Cimino www.nourishingmaine.com
 South Coast: Edward Welles (207) 604-6679, eatwellmaine@gmail.com

MD Berlin: Monika & Lisa Lilley (443) 373-3115, worcestercountywapf@gmail.com
 Bowie: Liz Reitzig (301) 807-5063, liz.reitzig@verizon.net & Deneice Knauss (301) 352-7024, knauss20@excite.com
 Calvert County: Myda Snyder (301) 812-1275, mydamae@yahoo.com 
 Columbia: Gina Rieg & Brian Chialastri (301) 602-6560, gina@simplisticwholistic.com, brian44indy44@hotmail.com
 Linthicum: Amy DeVries (410) 789-1593, hysenthlaydew@yahoo.com, http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/LinthicumWAPF/
 Rockville: Nicole Handfield (860) 460-7677, handfieldshalom@gmail.com
 Westminster: Erica Brawley, (240) 461-7247, erica.simcoe@gmail.com & Krista Bieniek (920) 585-3571, klmiller@loyola.edu,
  http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/WestminsterWAPF/
 Wicomico County: Julie McKamey (314) 604-1415, WicomicoCountyWAPF@yahoo.com

MA Berkshire County: Jebb & Tracy Remelius (413) 243-3582, jebbandtracy@me.com
 Boston/JP/Hyde Park: Gena Mavuli (443) 527-0408, gfmavuli@gmail.com
 Burlington: Karen Potter (781) 799-5329, kpotter4health@gmail.com
 Cape Ann: Cyndy Gray (978) 767-0472, justdairry@comcast.net 
 Cape Cod, Mid-Cape: Kathy Hansel Ponte (508) 385-2522, khponte@verizon.net, Mandy Alten (508) 945-0305, Amanda.alten@gmail.com
 Concord: Kristin Canty (978) 369-5042, kristincanty@aol.com & Hilary Boynton (978) 287-0502
 Groton: Linda Leland & Karen Zimmerman (978) 449-9919, lleland@grotonwellness.com, chefkaren@gtotonwellness.com
 Newburyport: Jacqueline Carroll (978) 462-4982, Jackie@amazonpromise.org & Rebecca Acton (617) 504-9590, rebeccawacton@gmail.com, 
  www.actonwellness.com 
 Northampton: Christine C Decker, ND drchrisdecker@gmail.com, on FB as Weston A. Price Foundation Chapter of Northampton, MA 
 Pelham: Julie Rypysc (413) 253-7339, snowyowl@crocker.com
 Pepperell: Renee Cyr (978) 433-9732, rmcyr@charter.net
 South Shore/S. Eastern MA: Cathy Sloan Gallagher (781) 356-1842, cathy@realfoodstory.com
 Wayland/Natick: Patricia Callahan (508) 479-9117, pcallahan845@gmail.com

MI  Ann Arbor: Jessica Draper (734) 663-6557, http://www.aawapf.org, http://aawapf.org/contact/
 Big Rapids: Bonnie Miesel (231) 823-8002, jmiesel869@gmail.com & Atlee Yoder
 Detroit Metro: Lisa Imerman, (248) 828-8494, info@htnetwork.org, htnetwork.org
 Frankfort/Traverse City: Abby Beale (231) 352-7463, bealesss@gmail.com
 Genesee/Lapeer/N. Oakland: Kim Lockard (810) 667-1707, KimLockard@gmail.com & Lorna Chambers (810) 664-4372, chambersbl@charter.net
 Grand Rapids: Janice Scharich & Kelly Moeggenborg (616) 682-8339, info@nourishingways.org, http://www.nourishingways.org, 
  http://chapters.westonaprice.org/grandrapidsmi/
 Jackson County: Heather McDougall (734) 320-3722, grasslakehomes@gmail.com
 Kalamazoo/Portage: Kelly Zajac (269) 929-8746, kmzajacah@gmail.com
 Lake City: Madeline & Jan Cooper (231) 839-0419, madijewell@gmail.com
 Livingston County: Mela Belle (734) 730-0717, livingwapf@gmail.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/livingstoncomi/
 Marquette Area: Tim & Fae Presley (906) 249-3248, presley131@zoho.com
 Mason/Manistee County: Roland & Kristine Struve (231) 843-8081, respect4life@gmail.com 
 Midland: Grace Cummings (989) 687-5425, gracecummings@charter.net
 Monroe County: Maurine R. Sharp, RN (734) 240-2786, herbsandmore@sbcglobal.net 
 Muskegon: Mark Christenson (231) 740-0816, mark_christenson@msn.com & Lisa Middlecamp-Lowder (231) 744-1991, lisa@thriveforreal.com
 Northeast Michigan: Bob Turek, DC & Lisa Turek (989) 724-7383, alconachiropractic@gmail.com
 Oakland County: Archie Welch (248) 620-8969, aewelch@msn.com
 Petoskey/Mancelona: Rajiv Kumar (231) 360-1435, service@indiahealthtoday.com

MN Albert Lea/SE Minnesota: Al & Shari Wagner (507) 256-7569, alw@dmbroadband.com
 Blue Earth & Nicollet Counties: Sherry Lorentz (507) 546-3344, rlorentz123@myclearwave.net
 Minneapolis, Southwest Metro: Carrie Clark, DC carrieeclark@hotmail.com & Anne Marie Ashton mrsashton1993@comcast.net
 Minneapolis Urban: Edward Watson (612) 845-9817, ed@physiologics.org
 Moorhead/Fargo (Minndak): Todd Ferguson, ND (218) 284-1188, drtodd@prairiend.com
 North Branch: Klaus Mitterhauser (651) 237-0342, pandapaint@gmail.com
 Northfield: Kimberly Reis & Jeanine Taylor (651) 894-3946, food4lifewapf@gmail.com
 Owatonna: Darren Roemhildt, DC (507) 451-7580, darrenr@drdarrenowatonna.com 
 Park Rapids Area: Tanja Larson (218) 732-9402, prrealfood@hotmail.com
 Prior Lake: John Myser (952) 226-2208, johnmyser@me.com
 Rochester: Kay Conway (507) 421-0865, kcmckc@aol.com
 St. Cloud: Jane Frieler (320) 597-3139,bodyhealthyself@arvig.net, bodyhealthyself.info
 St. Paul: Susan Waibel and Susie Zahratka (651) 329-8401, spwapf@gmail.com, http://stpaulminnesota.westonaprice.org , 
  www.facebook.com/StPaulWAPF
 Sauk Rapids: Liz Thares (320) 253-7457, jetfam@charter.net
 Twin Cities, Northern Suburb: Trina Gentry (612) 226-3276, wapfnorthtc@gmail.com
 Twin Cities, West Metro: Andrea Kurilla (612) 201-0654 reichertrd@gmail.com & Kacey Morrow kaceyamorrow@gmail.com
 White Bear Lake Area: Diane Smith (651) 428-3462, dianesmith204@hotmail.com
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MS Jackson: Sarah McCauley (334) 313-1849, sarah.mccauley.lpc@gmail.com
 Starkville: Lindsay Wilson (662) 324-1357, maypop@riseup.net & Ali Fratesi alifratesi@gmail.com

MO  Cape Girardeau: Rachel Fasnacht (573) 382-3844, info@familyfriendlyfarm.com & Jeri Glover (573) 243-9098, clankiska@charter.net
 Columbia: Shayna Fasken DC (636) 295-0930, shaynafaskendc@gmail.com
 Eastern Missouri: David J. Henderson (573) 242-3449, quality.djh@gmail.com 
 Jefferson City: Ryan Robert Cornell (573) 636-0311, anthonyconrad13@gmail.com
 Joplin: Kimlyn Powers (417) 850-1245, wapfjoplin@hotmail.com
 Kansas City area/Lee’s Summit: Donna Schwenk (816) 554-9929, sch.donna@gmail.com
 Kirksville/La Plata: Holly (LAc) & John Arbuckle (660) 332-4020, hollyarbuckle@gmail.com
  Farmington: Heather Stein (573) 340-3276, heatherrstein@gmail.com
 St. Louis: Josephine Lee MS, DC wapfstl@yahoo.com
 Springfield: Carey Raymond (417) 581-7676, luvbnmome@yahoo.com & Katie Bettendorf (417) 559-3724, katiebettendorf@yahoo.com
 
MT  Bigfork: Audrey Keaveny-Coggins (406) 837-2216, keavenycoggins@yahoo.com
 Bozeman: Rebekah Mocerino (406) 209-1987, loverealfoodmt@gmail.com & Kaelin Kiesel-Germann (406) 600-6546, kkiesel@gmail.com
 Drummond: Bonnie & Ronald Lauer (406) 399-1257, rkboylol@yahoo.com
 Great Falls: Lynn Evans, RN (406) 268-8480, ahhlynn@optimum.net
 Helena: Andrea Jones (406) 202-1602, afotomama@gmail.com
 Missoula: Kristen Lee-Charlson (406) 546-2463, wapfmissoula@gmail.com & Hollie Greenwood, MS, CN, (406) 493-0779, hollie@realcooking.net

NE Lincoln: Gus Ponstingl (402) 770-2277, groggygroggy@yahoo.com
 North East Nebraska: David & Barbara Wetzel (402) 858-4825, gppoffice@frontier.com
 Omaha, West: Jon Lozier DC & Jessica Lozier (402) 502-6726, health@lozierwellness.com

NV Gardnerville: Gillian Ferranto (775) 901-3614, gferranto@gmail.com
 Las Vegas: Rosemary Duma & Ken Hardy (702) 897-3730, panacea1@peoplepc.com 
 Las Vegas, South/Henderson: Tara Rayburn (702) 539-1751, tara@nourishingyourfamily.com, 
  http://community.westonaprice.org/index.php/butterbuddies/groups/viewgroup/18-NVLas+Vegas+Chapter, 
  https://www.facebook.com/groups/541350722565268
 Reno: Bari Caine (775) 849-7940, blue.sky333@att.net
 Sparks: Chad Lemus (775) 313-3079, chad@liberationathletics.com
 Truckee/Tahoe: Lindsay Rojas (530) 414-8726, Lindsay@traditionalrootsnutrition.com
  
NH  Amherst/Nashua: Susan Stefanec (603) 673-0890, thinkglobal@comcast.net & Galen Lanphier wapf@lanbhatt.net
 Exeter: Claire Houston (603) 772-0799, clairehouston@comcast.net & Nancy White (603) 801-5407, nancyjmwhite@gmail.com
 Gilsum: Sandra Littell (603) 209-2047, sandrateena@gmail.com & Celeste Longacre c@yourlovesigns.com
 Manchester: Christine Lauer (603) 483-2038, vitaminddaily@comcast.net
 New London: Linda Howes (603) 526-8162, linda@nourishingwellness.net
 Upper Valley: Louise Turner (603) 272-4305, journeytowholeness2000@yahoo.com

NJ  Egg Harbor City: Lise Battaglia (908) 528-0556, info@homeopathyhealingarts.com
 Jersey City: Angela Davis (646) 522-9540, angelacdavis@aol.com
 Jersey Shore: Shannon Coffey (908) 675-6736, coffeybeans2000@yahoo.com
 Northfield Atlantic & Cape May Counties: Sheri Napier & Joy Flury Brown (609) 432-5046, millerbiodiversityfarm@gmail.com
 Princeton: Sandeep Agarwal, sandeep@wapfnj.org, http://www.wapfnj.org
 Southampton: Judith Mudrak (609) 859-3828, reversemydisease@yahoo.com
 Summit: Maria Tabone (973) 378-5285, maria@theholisticroot.com
 Sussex County: Lucille VanderPloog & Grace Engels (973) 600-9728, lucy@nac.net

NM  Albuquerque, West: Thomas Earnest DOM (505) 899-2949, tcearnest@comcast.net

Sally Fallon Morell with members of the 
WAPF enjoy a delicious farm-fresh meal 

at Local Roots in Roanoke, Virginia.
The dinner preceeded the HPR III Train-

ing event September 24, 2013 in Roanoke. 
Seated (L to R) Amy Adams, Carly Cole-
man; Standing (L to R) David Grimsley, 

Diane Elliot, Frank Wu, Sally Fallon Mo-
rell, Ben Coleman, Jody Blum Franko, Eva 

Jo Wu; Back row (L to R) Agatha Grims-
ley, Candice Coffin and Grace Wood.
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 Las Cruces: Sarah Smith (575) 373-1622, skydisco3@gmail.com & Don Henderson (575) 202-8866, dhenderson@comcast.net
 Santa Fe/Las Vegas: Delia Garcia (505) 425-6817, dgarciasf@gmail.com 
 
NY  Adirondacks, Northern: Cathy Hohmeyer (518) 891-1489 adkalps@yahoo.com, Lynn Cameron (518) 327-3470 
 Auburn: Ashley Hass (315) 567-2900, ashleymhass@yahoo.com
 Binghamton Area: Stuart McCarty & Lynn Thor (607) 693-3378, wsgcsa@tds.net 
 Brooklyn: Hannah Springer (718) 490-2839, Hannah@EarthBodyBalance.com
 Buffalo: Jill Tiebor-Franz (716) 655-5133, jatf62@roadrunner.com & Carol Poliner (716) 544-4157, carol.poliner@gmail.com 
 Columbia County: Betsy Cashen (518) 851-5101, betsy.cashen@yahoo.com & Lilia Angello (518) 672-7360, lilia@angellosdistributing.com
 Franklin Square/Elmont/part of Nassau County (see also Suffolk County): Caroline Barringer (877) 773-9229, info@immunitrition.com, 
  http://www.immunitrition.com/Milk-It___Real_Food_Club.html
 Great South Bay: Jill Tieman (631) 563-8708, jill@realfoodforager.com
 Ithaca: Sarabeth Matilsky (607) 431-8293, wapfithaca@gmail.com
 Jefferson County: Lara Wines (703) 568-4249, lwines@gmail.com
 New York City: Claudia Keel, claudia@wprice-nyc.org, www.wprice-nyc.org
 Oceanside/Lynbrook: Juliana Mazzeo (516) 593-5167, giulia07@verizon.net, www.nymedicalnutrition.com
 Oneida County/Clinton: Mackay Rippey & Lynn Shaw (315) 557-6892, mackay.rippey@gmail.com
 Riverhead: Ashley Lewin & Chris Nelson (631) 727-1025, sales@desertherbals.net
 Rochester: Laura Villanti (585) 451-0038, laurav@rochester.rr.com & Kristine Brassie (585) 750-5069, kbrassie@rochester.rr.com, 
  http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/rochesterNYwestonaprice/ 
 Rockland County: Jill Cruz (201) 360-1113, jill@bodywisefoodsmart.com & Laura Rose (917) 691-9589, managementgal@hotmail.com, 
  wapfrocklandcounty.wordpress.com
 Staten Island: Daniel & Raena McCarthy (917) 417-1721, wisetraditions.si@live.com, http://www.facebook.com/#!/WAPFStatenIsland
 Syracuse: Alan Coholan (315) 481-7495, Alan@alancoholan.com
 Ulster County-Hudson Valley: Dina Falconi & Charles Blumstein (845) 687-8938, waverider75@earthlink.net 
 Upper Delaware River: Maria Grimaldi, (845) 482-4164, pantherrock@hughes.net & Lucia Ruedenberg-Wright (570) 224-4653, lucia@lrw.net
 West Southern Tier: Timothy Koegel (607) 587-9684, chapter@wapf-stwny.org, www.wapf-stwny.org 

NC  Asheville: Maria Parrino (828) 393-7733, health4u@ureach.com
 Cabarrus County: Erin Brafford (704) 746-1546, nourishingyourbody@yahoo.com
 Charlotte: Catherine Atwood (704) 277-8166 & Carolyn Erickson http://chapters.westonaprice.org/charlottenc
 Durham/Raleigh: Alice Hall (919) 419-0201, tigrclause@gmail.com & Laura Combs laura_combs@bellsouth.net
 East Asheville: Andi Locke Mears (207) 577-7759, calmhealth@gmail.com & Jennifer Black (770) 365-2117, jenniferblack777@gmail.com 
 Fayetteville (The Sandhills): Luci Fernandez (910) 723-1444, fayncwapf@gmail.com
 Fletcher: Stephanie Kiratzis (828) 687-2882 & Debbie Shaw (828) 676-0554, wapffletchernc@gmail.com
 Greensboro: Ruth Ann Foster (336) 286-3088, eatreal@gmail.com 
 New Bern: Mandy Finan, (252) 240-9278, newbernwapf@gmail.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/newbernnc/
 Ocracoke: Laura Hardy (252) 588-0267, ocracokecsa@gmail.com
 Southern Pines/Aberdeen/Pinehurst: Teresa White (910) 603-0694, teresawhite@nc.rr.com
 Wake Forest: Laura Bowen (919) 569-0308, laurabowen@nc.rr.com
 Winston-Salem: Scott Gillentine (336) 331-2430, creator313@gmail.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/winstonsalemnc/

ND Fargo: See Moorhead, MN
 Minot: Myron Lick (701) 448-9160, mglick@westriv.com
 Williston: Sarah Pursell (831) 454-6196, sarahcathrynpursell@yahoo.com

OH Canal Fulton: Betsy Clay (330) 854-6249, betsyclay@sbcglobal.net
 Canton: Kathryn B Stockdale (330) 756-0162
 Cincinnati: Rich & Vicki Braun (513) 921-1577 & Anita Sorkin (513) 559-0112, victoriabraun@hotmail.com
 Dayton: Sidra McNeely (937) 306-8335, nourishingconnectionsdayton@gmail.com, daytonoh.westonaprice.org
 Defiance: Ralph & Sheila Schlatter (419) 399-2350, rschlat@bright.net 
 Fostoria: Gary Sowders (567) 267-0637, sowdersfam@gmail.com
 Granville/Licking County: Teresa Peters (740) 963-9743, Teresa@goinggreenservices.com & Jo Beth Fruechtnicht (614) 286-6743, jo@fruechtnicht.com
 Holmesville: Owen Yoder (330) 567-2464 owen@saveandserve.com
 Kenton/Hardin County Area: Jane Kraft (419) 673-0361, janek@dbscorp.net 
 Lima/Allen County: Laurie Smith (419) 568-3951, lms@signsohio.com
 Marysville/Dublin Area: Dawn & Carson Combs (614) 354-5162, dcombs@mockingbirdmeadows.com
 Medina: Timothy Weeks, DC & Amanda Weeks, DC (330) 764-3434, clinic7store@gmail.com
 Montpelier/Bryan-Williams County: Jacinda Montalto (419) 318-8773, jacindas_desk@roadrunner.com
 Mount Vernon/Knox County: Jennifer & Michael Farmer (740) 427-2000, 4272000@gmail.com
 Pickaway County: Leona Rechsteiner (614) 214-3614, leedirex@hotmail.com 
 Rawson: Wayne Feister (419) 963-2200, wayne@feiway.com 
 Russell/Geagua County: Lynn Nannicola (330) 519-7122, lynzbiz@aol.com
 Sidney/Shelby County: Pam Carter (419) 628-2276, gpcarter@watchtv.net
 Toledo: Carolyn Kris Johnson (419) 836-7637, kris.johnson@ecunet.org & Lisa Bowe (419) 262-1023, lisabowe00@gmail.com, 
  www.WAPFToledo.org, www.mercyviewmeadow.org
 Troy: Vivian Howe (937) 216-6162, vhowe216@gmail.com
 Yorkshire: Dan Kremer (419) 336-5433, Dan@eatfoodforlife.com  
 Zanesville: Salvatore Mominey (740) 450-3198, salbillie@hotmail.com

OK  Edmond: Michelle Menzel, ND & Kelli Tuter (405) 359-1245, info@energeticwellnessok.com
 South Central/Texoma Area: Mary Friedlein (580) 795-9776, mary@myrhinomail.com
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 Tulsa: Joy Remington (918) 557-3223, joyremington@yahoo.com

OR  Ashland (Rogue Valley, Southern OR): Summer Waters, LAc, NTP (541) 865-3351, summer@summerwaters.com, 
  health.groups.yahoo.com/group/RogueValley-WAPF
 Astoria/Long Beach, WA: Megan Oien (503) 440-4942, mhoien12@gmail.com
 Bend: Nicolle Timm, RN (541) 633-0674, nikipickles@gmail.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/bendor/
 Central Oregon: Rebecca & Walt Wagner (541) 447-4899, justwagner@msn.com
 Corvallis: Sonja Dana Stahl & Kira Wadman (541) 908-0561, captainsonja@gmail.com
 Creswell/Cottage Grove: Yaakov Levine, NTP (541) 895-2427, nutritionallyspeaking@gmail.com, wapfsouthlanecounty@yahoogroups.com 
 Eugene: Lisa Bianco-Davis info@eugenewestonaprice.org, http://www.eugenewestonaprice.org/, www.krautpounder.com 
 Grants Pass/Medford: Carl & Monna Norgauer (541) 846-0571, cnorgauer@oigp.net 
 Helvetia/Hillsboro: Jenna VanLooven (971) 217-7708, jenna.vanl@gmail.com
 Hoodland/Clackamas County: Amber Spears (503) 974-1514, HoodlandWAPF@gmail.com
 Klamath Falls: Teresa Penhall (541) 883-8821, wapfkfalls@gmail.com
 La Grande: Robert & Melissa Martin (541) 428-2177, valleyreformed@gmail.com
 Medford (Rogue Valley, Southern OR): Summer Waters, L.Ac., NTP, CGP, (541)-772-2291, summer@summerwaters.com, 
  health.groups.yahoo.com/group/RogueValley-Weston A. Price Foundation
 Portland: Sharon & Warren Moliken (503) 545-7103, pdxwapf@gmail.com
 St. Paul: Charlotte Smith & Marc Rott (503) 860-6286, champoegcreamery@gmail.com
 Salem: Linda S. Ellis (503) 606-2035
 South Lane County: Yaakov Levine, NTP (541) 895-2427, nutritionallyspeaking@gmail.com, wapfsouthlanecounty@yahoogroups.com
 Yamhill County/Bethel Flores, ND: Leah Olsen, ND (503) 432-5555, drolsen@thecloverclinic.com

PA Bucks County: Tiffany Adams (267) 240-4848, tif021687@gmail.com
 Chester County: Annmarie Cantrell (215) 499-8105, ambutera@verizon.net, Dan Wright (610) 933-1776, danw59@yahoo.com
 Clarion: Elise W. Deitz (814) 764-5497, elise1@atlanticbb.net 
 Delaware County: Jeanne Ohm, DC (610) 565-8823, jeanneohmdc@gmail.com
 Erie: Jamale Crockett (814) 566-0218, jamalecrockett@yahoo.com
 Gettysburg Area/Franklin County: Maureen Diaz (717) 253-0529, motherhenof9@comcast.net 
 Greensburg: Sara Vivona, DC & Cullyn Consales, DC (724) 205-6260, drsara@ihwcenter.com
 Huntingdon Valley: Angela Rose (215) 435-3713, river_rose23@yahoo.com
 Johnstown: Toni Sparling (814) 255-1068, fish5212@verizon.net, http://wapfjohnstownpa.wordpress.com
 Lancaster County: Lori & Patrick Kirkham (717) 392-5125, lori@naturalalliance.org
 Lehigh Valley: Martin Boksenbaum (610) 767-1287, wapf-lv@wapf.org, www.wapf4lv.wordpress.com
 Mansfield: Lawrence T. Bellows DC & Brit Reed DC (570) 662-0927, bellowshealthsystems@gmail.com
 Media: Lydia Shatney (484) 234-0643, divinehealthfromtheinsideout@gmail.com
 Montgomery County: Jennifer Miskiel (267) 664-4259, vbean15@aol.com
 Newport/Greater Harrisburg area: Anna Santini & Brooks Miller (484) 225-8636, anna.santini@gmail.com
 Northern Bedford County: Ella McElwee (814) 766-2273, emcelwee@healthbychoice.net & Kathleen Brumbaugh (814) 928-5135, 
  kmbrumb@comcast.net
 Philadelphia: Amanda Smith (484) 629-2656, realfoodlover@yahoo.com
 Pittsburgh Area: Carrie Hahn (724) 901-7012, pencil@centurylink.net, www.groups.yahoo.com/pghwapf
 Towanda: Mary Theresa Jurnack (570) 265-9641, jurnacks@hotmail.com
 Upper Delaware River: Lucia Ruedenberg-Wright (570) 224-4653, lucia@lrw.net & Maria Grimaldi, (845) 482-4164, pantherrock@hughes.net
 Waverly, North: Gail Weinberger (570) 561-6970, gailweinberger@gmail.com
 Western Perry County: Aaron & Tiffani Wilson (717) 789-3299, fitwilsons@netzero.com

RI Lincoln: Kathleen DiChiara (401) 654-7189, k_dichiara@yahoo.com
 Newport/Aquidneck Island: Valerie Mey (435) 640-4426, valerie@nutritionbreakthru.com, www.nutritionbreakthru.com
 Providence: Rachael McCaskill & Richard Suls (401) 270-3785, Richard@rachaelbakes.com
 South County: See New London, CT

SC Aiken: John & Rebecca Winans (803) 642-8898, 1280rebecca@wildblue.net
 Charleston: Erikka Curia, DC (843) 971-1000, drerikka@chirolife.org
 Columbia: Kathryn Milliron (803) 238-9215, katsep@aol.com
 Greater Greenville: William Hendry, DOM (864) 365-6156, WAPFGreenville@gmail.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/greenvillesc/
 Greenville County, Southern: Henrietta McElwee, DC (864) 254-1091, drhenrietta@gmail.com
 Pickens County: Jill Fleeman (864) 506-4221, wapfpickenscounty@gmail.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/pickenssc/
 Saluda: Mike & Patrice Buck (864) 445-7399, butterpatchjerseys@embarqmail.com 
 Sumter: Robby Elmore (803) 469-0824, robby_elmore@msn.com 

SD Mitchell: Jon Neugebauer (605) 227-4663, joneugebauer@yahoo.com 
 Selby: Julie & Bill Rosin (605) 649-7224, sdsavvygal@yahoo.com
 Yankton: Mary Walkes & Cindy Konopasek (605) 661-8642, mwalkes@gmail.com, ckonopasek@gmail.com

TN  Chattanooga: Michele Reneau (843) 814-6680, chattanoogaWAPF@gmail.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/chattanoogatn
 Knoxville: Abigail Reber (865) 240-9523, knoxvillewapf@gmail.com
 Memphis: Pamela Godwin (901) 413-5557 & Suzanne Waldron (901) 761-2039, goodgodwin@yahoo.com, 
  http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/wapfmemphis/
 Nashville/Brentwood/Franklin: Shawn Dady (615) 336-2286, www.tennesseansforrawmilk.com
 Southern Middle: Nancy Webster (931) 527-3587, creativemess10@yahoo.com, http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/WAPF-NourishingSouthernMiddleTN/
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LocaL chapter Basic requirements
1.  create a Food resource List of organic or biodynamic produce, milk products from pasture-fed livestock (preferably raw), 

pasture-fed eggs and livestock and properly produced whole foods in your area.
2.  provide a contact phone number to be listed on the website and in our quarterly magazine.
3.  provide Weston a. price Foundation materials to inquirers, and make available as appropriate in local health food stores, 

libraries and service organizations and to health care practitioners.
4. provide a yearly report of your local chapter activities.
5. Be a member in good standing of the Weston a. price Foundation.
6.  sign a contract on the use of the Weston a. price Foundation name and trademark.

optionaL activities
1. maintain a list of local health care practitioners who support the Foundation’s teachings regarding diet and health.
2.  represent the Foundation at local conferences and fairs.
3.  organize social gatherings, such as support groups and pot luck dinners, to present the Weston a. price Foundation philoso-

phy and materials.
4.  present seminars, workshops and/or cooking classes featuring speakers from the Weston a. price Foundation, or local speakers 

who support the Foundation’s goals and philosophy.
5.  represent the Weston a. price Foundation philosophy and goals to local media, governments and lawmakers.
6. Lobby for the elimination of laws that restrict access to locally produced and processed food (such as pasteurization laws) or 

that limit health freedoms in any way.
7. publish a simple newsletter containing information and announcements for local chapter members.
8. Work with schools to provide curriculum materials and training for classes in physical education, human development and 

home economics.
9. help the Foundation find outlets for the sale of its quarterly magazine.

 White mountain: codi stinnett (928) 243-5258, foodwise3@hotmail.com

tX  abilene/eastland: Kerry & Joy hedges (254) 725-4084, slowpokefarm@hotmail.com
 amarillo Greater: Jennifer Landram (806) 683-0064, jimigirllala@aol.com, thegardenofnaturalhealth@facebook.com
 ark-La-tex: Jerica cadman (903) 665-7076, jericacadman@gmail.com 
 austin: Bryan Lambeth oz4caster@yahoo.com, Judith mcGeary, jmcgeary@pvco.net
 Big sandy: cindy Burson (903) 576-0086, countryharvest@gmail.com
 Brenham: Brad & Jennifer stufflebeam (979) 251-9922, info@homesweetfarm.com, www.homesweetfarm.com/WapF.htm 
 Bryan/college station: Gigi Greene & Lisa troy (979) 777-5688, nourishbcs@gmail.com, https://www.facebook.com/groups/nourishBcs/
 Dallas: Ken taylor & Bill Green (972) 233-2346, drtaylor5159@yahoo.com, www.traditionaltx.us 
 Deep east texas: Dana Bundy (936) 275-3551, casabundy@earthlink.net
 Denton: michelle eshbaugh-soha (940) 565-0517, ravensphere@gmail.com & Gail Wesson (940) 382-5120, roonkin@wans.net
 erath county: connie veldhuizen & Brandynn stanford (254) 445-3712, wapf@bradstanford.com
 Fort Worth (ne mid-cities): megan & Kyle Lapointe (817) 217-9732, mailformegan@yahoo.com
 Greenville: eric & nancy Wesson (903) 450-0917, wp@goodgut.com 
 houston-Galveston: carolyn & Brice Biggerstaff (281) 486-0633, info@wapf-houston.org, www.wapf-houston.org
 houston, north/montgomery county: melissa & robert humphries (832) 818-7148, thehumphries47@yahoo.com 
 heB (mid-cities DFW): hannah setu (817) 590-2257, elshaumbra@yahoo.com
 Lubbock: Blake Gafford (806) 786-0014, boogafish@gmail.com & megan cannon megdcannon@gmail.com
 mcKinney: Kathy harris & carolyn Barth, (214) 417-6583, mcKinneyWap@gmail.com
 midland: annette presley, rD, LD (432) 599-9355, annette@findyourweigh.com
 palestine: rashel harris (903) 948-9860, rashelharris@gmail.com, www.thepromiselandfarm.org
 plano: christy porterfield & Jennifer taylor (972) 612-1800, care@healthworkstx.com
 san antonio: Janet trevino-elizarraraz & michelle Garrido (210) 532-0002, westonapricesa@gmail.com
 south central/texoma area: mary Friedlein (580) 795-9776, mary@myrhinomail.com
 south plains: Dina-marie oswald (806) 686-4738, usoswalds@gmail.com & Jessica oswald (806) 831-9431, tsjessicaoswald@gmail.com
 Wise county: pamela Klein Johnson (940) 427-2609, wapf@rosecreekfarms.com
 Wood county/piney Woods: nancy Gail & Karl Falster (903) 629-3034, chef@southerngrace.biz

ut alpine: michelle Lye (801) 362-6933, mickylye@comcast.net
 Davis county: Katherine & troy atkinson (801) 292-7574, kacorner@comcast.net
 Grantsville: Liz stone (801) 718-8962, emiliahmama@gmail.com 
 Layton: russ & norma silver (801) 774-6218, rsilver@xmission.com
 salt Lake city: anji sandage (801) 842-8756, anji_s3@yahoo.com
 utah county: Betty pearson (801) 477-7373, betty@ourldsfamily.com, https://www.facebook.com/groups/337490273004397/
 Weber county: angie Libert (801) 648-1327, alibert_7@hotmail.com

vt  Brattleboro: colleen scott (802) 254-4289, colleenskyescott@gmail.com
 Burlington: caroline homan (313) 506-2281, nourishingvermont@gmail.com, www.nourishingvermont.org, www.facebook.com/nourishingvermont
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 Greater Randolph Area: Stuart & Margaret Osha (802) 728-7064, turkeyhillfarmvt@gmail.com, www.turkeyhillfarmvt.com 
 Middlebury/Champlain Valley: Melanie Christner (802) 388-2448, Melanie@honestbody.com
 Northwest Vermont: Doug Flack (802) 933-7752 & Lehte Mahoney (802) 528-5000, info@nutritionvermont.com, www.flackfamilyfarm.com
 Southwestern Vermont: Cynthia Larsen (802) 645-1957, cynthial@myfairpoint.net
 Westminster: Clif Steinberg, ND (802) 722-4023, clifs@sojourns.org

VA  Alexandria: Janice Curtin (703) 751-5505, janicecurtin@gmail.com 
 Ashburn: Susan Clark, DC, (703) 858-3575, susan@back-n-action.com, www.back-n-action.com
 Centreville/Chantilly: Monica Kuebler (703) 447-9078, monica@fitnesselements.com
 Charlottesville/Albemarle County: Alexa Bell (434) 466-6854, alexamarinabell@gmail.com
 Chesterfield: Ana Mahoney (804) 560-7222, ana.p.Mahoney@gmail.com
 Falls Church: Susan Blasko (703) 204-0283, susanblasko@verizon.net
 Fauquier: Ellen Ussery (540) 364-1877, ellen@themodernhomestead.us & Gina Phelps (410) 428-5876, Gina@llwcllc.com
 Floyd: Amy Adams (540) 745-3074, floydwapf@gmail.com
 Fredericksburg: McKenzie Casad (757) 553-2780, mckenzie.casad@gmail.com
 Front Royal/Strasburg: Maria O’Brien (540) 635-3007, eireitalia@gmail.com &Regina Farinholt (540) 837-2926, gabriela411@hotmail.com
 Gloucester County (Middle Peninsula): Ann George, (804) 693-0226, mikegeorge333@gmail.com
 Goochland County: Linda Hosay (804) 457-3714, awealpha@juno.com
 Harrisonburg/Rockingham: Nancy Taylor, DC (540) 828-1001, holistichealthdoctor@gmail.com
 Lancaster County (Northern Neck): Bernadette Barber (804) 462-7255, virginiafoodfreedom@gmail.com
 Leesburg: Dr Lolin Hilgartner (703) 777-8891, http://drshilgartner.com/contact-us.html & Elaine Boland elaine@fieldsofathenryfarm.com 
 Manassas/Prince William County: Sally Holdener (703) 753-6492, sallyholdener@gmail.com & Laura Gossin laugoss@verizon.net
 Midlothian: Lisa Hazelgrove (804) 539-3251, lisa@lisahealthy.com
 Purcellville: Valerie Cury Joyner (540) 338-9702, fotoner2@aol.com 
 Rappahannock: Heidi Eastham (540) 675-9996, ruckerfarm@gmail.com & Deverell Pedersen (540) 675-2138, wapfrappland@gmail.com
 Reston/Sterling: Sara Tung (703) 707-8313, saratung@gmail.com & Jack Moore (703) 758-9544, moore3@erols.com, 
  http://www.meetup.com/WholeNutrition/
 Rice (Farmville): Gwen & Barry Martin (434) 392-6049, barryandgwen@icloud.com
 Richmond: Sallie Penn Turner (804) 239-3346, pennviolin@gmail.com
 Roanoke Valley: Eva Jo & Frank Wu (540) 989-1617, fej@virginiarolfers.com
 Sedalia/Bedford County: Ben & Carly Coleman (434) 299-5193, mtnrunfarm@gmail.com
 Smith Mountain Lake: Renee Brodin (540) 297-4219, smlwapf@gmail.com
 Spotsylvania: Lois Smith (804) 366-6051, cvcrls@mindspring.com & Suzi Croes (540) 582-3219, suzicroes@gmail.com
 Virginia Peninsula: Gennifer Johnson (804) 966-5984, wapfvpc@myway.com
 Winchester: Kelly Howard (540) 533-7736, howardkellyb@gmail.com

WA Arlington: Sierra Mencucci (360) 435-1603
 Bellingham: Carla Witham (360) 671-2668, ccwitham@gmail.com
 Bremerton: Mark T. Goodman, DC (360) 377-1626, drgoodman@goodmanchiropractic.net
 Clark County: Nancy Jo Newman (360) 606-9628, njonewman@earthlink.net 
 Enumclaw: Joyce Behrendt (425) 241-9528, odetojoyfarm@live.com
 Glenwood: Andrea Anderson (509) 281-0755, primalroots@gorge.net 
 Hood Canal Area: Betsy Bloomfield (360) 877-5718, hanknbetsy@gmail.com
 Lake Stevens: Sarah Lee & Jennifer Kelly (206) 999-9629, sarahleannlee@gmail.com
 North Olympic Peninsula: Christopher Hampton (360) 232-4747, restoresequim@yahoo.com
 Olalla: Christy Peterson (360) 275-9978, historicalnutrition@yahoo.com
 Orcas Island: Learner Limbach (360) 376-4048, mbiramaker@gmail.com 
 Point Roberts/Whatcom County/Lower Mainland of BC: John Hammell (360) 945-0352, (800) 333-2553, jham@iahf.com, 
  http://www.meetup.com/WAPF-Point-Roberts/manage/settings/basic/
 Redmond: Michelle Gallik (425) 881-6760, michelle@hdinger.com & Lawren Pulse (425) 885-7209, 
  lawren@wellaroo.com, Redmond@googlegroups.com
 Richland/Kennewick/Pasco: Joanne Butler NTP (509) 205-9967, joanne@abcsofwellness.com
 San Juan Island: Megan Damofle & Gaven Horne (206) 551-1491, megan.damofle@gmail.com
 Seattle: Michelle Casey & Kim Jackson (206) 395-9386, michelle.casey.523@gmail.com & kimchijackson@gmail.com
 Skagit: Carol Osterman (360) 941-1533, carol@akylafarms.com 
 SnoIsle: Steve & Chrissie Hasenohrl (360) 629-6025, wapfsnoisle@gmail.com
 Snoqualmie Valley: Maya Wallach (425) 522-3345, beets@flyingmtn.com
 Spokane: Wendy Fairman (509) 981-3069, nourishtoflourishus@gmail.com 
 Tacoma: Susan Blake (253) 759-6770, hairandbodyshop@comcast.net
 Vashon Island: Kate Tonnessen (512) 293-4428, kateatonnessen@gmail.com & Chelo Gable (206) 579-8132, vashonnutritionaltherapy@gmail.com
 Walla Walla: Ian Gregoire (509) 386-7782, ian.gregoire@gmail.com
 Wenatchee: Allegra Hart, ND (509) 663-5048, naturaeclinic@gmail.com 
 Whidbey Island: Roy Ozanne, MD (360) 321-0566, royozanne@whidbey.net & Lynn Parr (360) 221-2334, wholehealth@whidbey.com

WV Fairmont: Cheri Timko & Melissa Rosenberg (304) 203-5277, sunlissa@ma.rr.com
 Huntington: Tinia Stratton (304) 784-4061, tinia@lucasfarmwv.com
 Preston County: Jennifer Kahly (304) 789-2704, jblandis100@gmail.com
 Shepherdstown: Allan & Maura Balliett (304) 876-3382, allan.balliett@gmail.com
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WI  Appleton: Shirley Bauman (920) 734-5473, applewapf@tds.net & Thomasa Meinnert (920) 268-5839, thomasameinnert@gmail.com
 East Troy: Brandon LaGreca, Joy Hernes (262) 642-4325, office@easttroyacupuncture.com
 Eau Claire: Lisa Ornstein & Scott Westphal (715) 410-9275, chippewavalleywisetraditions@yahoo.com 
 Fremont: Ruth Sawall (920) 446-3551
 Green Bay: Marian Schmitz & Vashni Seitzer (920) 865-7479, lehrermf@netnet.net
 Hayward: John & Susan Bauer (715) 634-6895, jb_cmt@hotmail.com
 Madison: Carolyn Graff (608) 221-8696, zgraff@charter.net, http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/wapfmadisonchapter/, 
  http://chapters.westonaprice.org/madisonwi/, https://www.facebook.com/wapfmadison
 Milwaukee: Muriel Plichta (414) 383-2121, mplichta@milwpc.com
 Ozaukee/Washington County: Susan Wichman (262) 853-8000 & Bernie Rosen (262) 389-9907, wapfozwash@gmail.com
 Rock County: Maureen Birchfield (608) 756-8767, bedereflexology@yahoo.com
 South Eastern: Dan & Paula Siegmann (920) 625-2185, bttbcs@charter.net
 South Manitowoc & Sheboygan Counties: Emily & Laura Matthews (920) 273-1849, meg11851@ymail.com
 Two Rivers & Manitowoc: Roy Ozanne (920) 755-4013, royozanne@whidbey.net & Lynne Manthey Prucha (920) 973-0320, lynne.a.prucha@gmail.com
 Waukesha: Elizabeth Schuetze (262) 542-6295, e713521036@aol.com

WY Buffalo: Susan Pearce (307) 751-8505, spearce@vcn.com
 Gillette: Frank Wallis (307) 682-4808, f.wallis@EZRocking-Ranch.com
 Jackson/Teton Valley, ID: Martha Berkesch (307) 690-1502, martha@mothernaturenutrition.com
 Thermopolis: Marianne Gular (307) 864-3072 marianne.gular@gmail.com

THE WISE TRADITIONS 2013 MONDAY FARM TOUR

Melbourne, Australia chapter 
leader Arabella Forge enjoys 
a peaceful moment.

Sarah Robertson of Treffynnon Farm welcomes 
the tour, but the llamas are not so sure. The barn-
yard was a fast food restaurant for every predator 
in the county until the llamas came on duty!

Tour leader and WAPF executive director Kathy Kramer 
gives instructions while tour speakers Jerry Brunetti looks 

on and  Will Winter raises a toast with raw milk.

View from the milking parlor at the Johnston Family Dairy 
selling raw milk as pet food.  The entire family helps with the 

twice a day milking process.

Enjoying an Avalon Catering lunch at 
Carrell Farms after seeing and learning 
about their alpacas, Asian water buffalo, 
and an endangered species breeding 
program with 25 species of parrots.

p. 45 in bottom box  - please change it to read:
1.  Feed as often as necessary to keep some feed in their trays.
Kathy
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AUSTRALIA
NSW  Bega Valley: Emily Stokes 0407 192 899, thewordgarden@hotmail.com 
  Coffs Harbour: Melissa Chaston 04 2294 0085, melissachaston@gmail.com
  Griffith: Sheryl Venables 04 1741 3956, griffithwapfchapter@gmail.com
  Port Macquarie: Rachael Wells 04 1203 4305, aquamarlin28@gmail.com
  Stuart Town: Hal & Sally Harris (02) 6846 8261, merrimount@hotmail.com
  Sydney: Gemma Davies 041 037 3318, sydneychapter@gmail.com
QLD  Brisbane: Julie Phillips 0417470799, mail@wisefood.com.au & Edie Wicker 0410 652 899, edie@nourishingcafe.com
  Darling Downs (Toowoomba & surrounding): Renee Brunne 07 45 660 204, renee.brunne@gmail.com
  Oxenford/Miami: Kyle Grimshaw-Jones 0423 647 666, kyle@winshop.com.au
  Sunshine Coast/Connondale/Mary River Valley: Sven & Karen Tonisson (07) 5435 0041, gaia@ozemail.com.au 
  Sunshine Coast: James Cutcliffe (07) 5472 3531, jamescutcliffe@gmail.com
  Townsville area: Rene Erhardt 07 4789 2184, rene.erhardt@bigpond.com
SA   Semaphore Park/Adelaide Western Suburbs: Kate Netschitowsky, 0404 515 685, katenetch@yahoo.com.au
   Victor Harbor, Fleurieu Peninsula: Tracey James 61 8855 29983 tracey@nourishhealth.com.au
VIC  Melbourne Bayside: Alessandra Edwards 610 415 978 509, alessandra@nourishedbynature.com.au & Natalie Walsh 03 9592 1580, 
   isnatgaz@bigpond.com
  Bendigo: Joy Stone 0417 164 756, jdhoneypatch@yahoo.com.au
  Castlemaine: Cathy Mifsud (04) 6855 8090 cathymifsud@bigpond.com
  Melbourne: Arabella Forge wapfmelbourne@gmail.com
  Mornington Peninsula: Fenja Schulze 0433 420 402, fenja_schulze@yahoo.com
  Pakenham Upper: Naomi McAntee 0416 004844, sales@greensoulorganics.com.au
  Wyndham: Sarah Nicholson 0412655882, sarah@nicho.id.au
WA  Albany: Mike & Barbara Shipley & Justin & Susan Shipley (08) 9847 4362, Shipleysorganics@bigpond.com 
  Fremantle: Lisa Thornton 0418 300 477, lisa_thornton@hotmail.com
  Perth: Aimee Ridgway 0408691309, aimeeridgway@hotmail.com
  South West WA: Sally Gray & Mim Merriman 04 335 421 89, info@realhealthykids.com
  Warren/Blackwood: Abbie Fetter 0897614764, wbwapf@yahoo.com.au
WAPF Australia Email Chat Group: http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/westonapriceaus/ Moderated by: Filippa Araki filippa91@yahoo.com.au

BULGARIA
  Sofia: Grigor Monovski 359.87.635.9838, wapf.sofia@xpana.bg, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/sofiabg/

CANADA
AB  Calgary: Michelle Malmberg (403) 210-2131, westonapricecalgary@nucleus.com, http://healthgroups.yahoo.com/group/westonapricecalgary/
  Edmonton: Lori Clapp (780) 417-3952, lifeworthwhile@gmail.com
  Fort McMurray: Rachel Bayes (780) 792-4691, rachelbayes@live.com 
  Peace Country: Mary Lundgard (780) 338-2934, plundgard@telus.net or Levke Eggers (780) 568-3805, levke@telusplanet.net
  Red Deer: Jem Mathieson (403) 347-3047, jemlivewell@yahoo.com
BC  Burnaby-New West: Marianne Lightfoot (604) 420-6185, maryan24@telus.net
  Enderby: Naomi & Heather Fournier (250) 838-0235, enderbywap@hotmail.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/enderbybc/
  Interior of British Columbia: Jasmine Schellenberg (250) 394-4010, jasmin@pasture-to-plate.com
  Kamloops: Caroline Cooper (250) 374-4646, info@eatkamloops.org, www.eatkamlopps.org
  Nelson: Lorraine Carlstrom (250) 352-3860, lorrainer61@gmail.com, www.freshhealthycooking.com
  Powell River: Dirk & Ingrid De Villiers (604) 489-0046, dirkdevilliers@shaw.ca
  Vancouver, North: Barbara Schellenberg (604) 988-6280, info@ethicalkitchen.ca, http://www.meetup.com/Vancouver-Whole-Foods-Meetup-Group/
  Victoria: Jim & Maia Pine (250) 588-9533, wapfvictoriabc@gmail.com
  West Shore: Linda Morken (250) 642-3624, wapfwestshore@shaw.ca, www.facebook.com/wapfvancouverislandchapter, 
   http://chapters.westonaprice.org/westshorebc/
MB  Winnipeg: Adrienne Percy (204) 478-8154, adrienne@nourishedroots.ca & Sherry Rothwell (204) 417-8073, sherry@domesticdiva.ca, 
   traditionalwisdommodernkitchen.com
NS  Annapolis Valley: Shirley Scharfe (902) 847-1736, glscharfe@eastlink.ca

REPORT FROM VICTORIA SCHNEIDER, CO-CHAPTER LEADER 
WITH JORGE CATALAN IN SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE, MEXICO

 Each Sunday our San Miguel de Allende, Mexico Chapter meets at 
the Red Tent for our Barbacoa Breakfast. We enjoy delicious slow-roasted 
sheep meat tacos, fresh tortillas and rich soup served with pipping hot 
fresh tortillas. On the tables are chopped onions, cilantro, fresh limes, 
oregano and great hot sauce for our condiments. 
 We have been holding these meeting for about a year and each 
Sunday we gather, build friendships and share information. Jorge and I 
felt this was a good way to build our WAPF community and support a 
local family who runs the restaurant. Sometimes we are two and other 
times we are fifteen; it's always a great fellowship experience. 
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  Cumberland & Colchester Counties: Silvana Castillo (902) 257-2428, silvanacastillo@ns.sympatico.ca
  Halifax: Krista Butler (902) 440-4844, Krista_butler_@hotmail.com & Heidi Ship headship@hotmail.com
ON   Belleville: Eileen Joyce (631) 961-7450, eileenqjoyce@yahoo.com
  Brantford & Brant Counties: Valerie Clement (519) 717-0249, brantwapf@hotmail.com
  Burlington and Oakville: Angela Kang (905) 582-3693, angelakang7@gmail.com
  Cambridge & Kitchener-Waterloo: Christine Kennedy cakennedy@rogers.com, www.butterbelle.ca
  Eastern Ontario: Trisha Morris (613) 985-6194, trishamorris@live.com
  Grey-Bruce: Elisa Vander Hout (519) 369-3578, csf@bmts.com
  Hamilton: Ken & Claire Dam (905) 580-1319, kenandclaire@gmail.com
  Kingston: Sue Clinton & Bob Clinton, DDS (613) 376-6652, sue@doctorbob.ca, wapfkingston.org
  London: Donna Costa (519) 951-8182, donna@bowenworksinlondon.com
  Minto/North Wellington: Margo McIntosh (519) 338-2683, info@rawmilkconsumer.ca
  New Liskeard: Michel & Angel Dupuis (705) 647-6070, twochiro@ntl.sympatico.ca
  Ottawa: Gail Davis (613) 238-2782, gdavis@ncf.ca, Pascal Desjardins (613) 728-0662, slo2burn@hotmail.com, http://nourishingottawa.com 
  Tillsonburg: Crystal and Stephane Laverdiere, DC (519) 688-4175, laverdieres@rogers.com
  Toronto (Downtown): Patricia Meyer Watt (416) 653-7112, TorontoWAPF@gmail.com
  Toronto Area–West: Corey Evans, (905) 608-9314, info@healthisfreedom.net, www.healthisfreedom.net
PEI  Queen County: Contessa Scott (902) 213-8270, contessa.1@hotmail.com
QC  Saint-Lambert: Eric Lepine & Roanne Proctor (450) 812.7553, thewapfmontreal@gmail.com
SK  Good Spirit (Canora/Preeceville): Janeen Covlin (306) 547-4252 eatreal@coolspringsranch.ca & Barb Fraser (306) 563-5477, 
   onranch@acncanada.net
  Regina: Sandra Brandt (306) 359-1732, brandt.s@sasktel.net, WAPFRegina.wordpress.com
  Saskatoon: Michele Kralkay, DNM, RHN (306) 477-4480, food.traditions.saskatoon@gmail.com, food-traditions@yahoogroups.com

CHILE
 Coyhaique: Ann Oldham Michael & Ema Morales 56 67 245288 or 56 09 812 4987, pacificorim@gmail.com, emacibel@gmail.com 

COSTA RICA 
 Turrialba & San Jose: Gina Baker & Reinhold Muschler 2100 1033, gmuschler@gmail.com

CROATIA
 Samobor: Domagoj & Josipa Dzojic 00385/(0)95/5681-881, Info@MudrePredaje.com, www.mudrepredaje.com, skype: dzojiczgcro

CZECH REPUBLIC
 Praha a okoli (Prague and area): Daniel Visser 420 777 839 937, wapf.praha.cz@gmail.com, www.wapf-praha.cz

DENMARK
 Koebenhavn: Aske Toegern Wissum 0045 2966 0338, astoewi@gmail.com

EGYPT
 Amber Acosta & Ahmed Galal Lotfy 014-117-8005, ambergacosta@gmail.com

FINLAND  
 Jyvaskyla: Sita Benedict 358 40 441 3629, mawasigirl@gmail.com, http://chapters.westonaprice.org/jyvaskylafi/
 Tammisaari: Henrik Nyberg 358 400 629188, henrik.k.nyberg@gmail.com

FRANCE
 Luxueil-Vesoul: Elisabeth Roess 09 80 38 58 78, familleroess@yahoo.fr
 Paris Ouest: Yuko & Nicholas Marshall parisouest.wap@gmail.com

GERMANY   
 Eifel: Anita Reusch & Douglas Mitchell, 0049-(0)6555-242, anita@roylt.com
 München: Marlon Bonazzi marlonbonazzi@yahoo.de

HONG KONG
 Miles Price 00852 9266 1417, miley_pricey@hotmail.com

IRELAND
 Cork, West: Janine Murphy & Hayley Milthorpe 00353 87 2259243, janinemurphy1904@gmail.com
 Dublin: Kevin Eakins 353 1 8168 726, Kevin@krollintl.com, www.meetup.com/westonaprice-dublin, https://www.facebook.com/pages/Weston-A-Price-Foundation-
Dublin-Chapter-Ireland/444400148973112 
 Tipperary: Anne Maher 353 8 7792 7311, maher.anne1@gmail.com

MEXICO
 San Miguel de Allende: Jorge E. Catalan 52 415 1548629, wapfsanmigueldeallende@gmail.com & Victoria Schneider, BRT, LDHS, NTP, 
  Mex: 044-415-154-9740, US (541) 954-4939, sauerkrautkit@gmail.com
 Valle de Bravo/Temascaltepec: Martha Frances Goodman temasvallewapf@gmail.com

NETHERLANDS
 Amsterdam/Almere area: Diana Boskma 036-7370138, dboskma@gmail.com & Iris Maier industriousiris@gmail.com
 Nijmegen: Mike Donkers 31 6 4275 3107, westonpricegelderland@gmail.com, gelderland.westonprice.nl
 Province Utrecht: Susan Vroemen 0031 6262 70722, info@healingfoods.nl, www.healingfoods.nl, https://www.facebook.com/healingfoods.nl
 National forum: www.westonprice.nl
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NEW ZEALAND 
 Auckland, North & West: Alison Ellett (09) 420-8548, alison@wapf-auckland.co.nz, www.wapf-auckland.co.nz/
 Auckland, South & East: Caroline Marshall 64 9 528 7062, caroline@culturedkitchen.co.nz
 Christchurch: Carolyn-Rae Searle 64272733187 03-377 8511, thrive@xnet.co.nz
 Dunedin, South Island: Michelle Wilkie 064 3 488 6061, chellec@clear.net.nz
 Hamilton: Michelle Macdonald, 64 7829 3480, jaydenandmichelle@xtra.co.nz
 Invercargill: Sherry Elton (64) 3213 1156, sherry@thecroft.net.nz, www.thecroft.net.nz
 Nelson City & Tasman District: Samantha Gentry 0274505940, sam.gentry@desirefitness.co.nz
 New Plymouth: Ian Haldane 06 659 7478, zenian@zenian.co.nz
 Palmerston North: Susan Galea 646 324 8586, susangalea@hotmail.com, www.realmilk.co.nz 
 Porirua: Sarah Holloway 02 2315 2309, sarahholloway@gmail.com
 South Canterbury: Carol Keelty 03 6866 277, bckeelty@xtra.co.nz & Inez Wilson inezmwilson@xtra.co.nz
 Tauranga: Karen Niven (07) 548 2878, karen.niven@xtra.co.nz
 Wellington: Ian Gregson 64 04 934 6366 wapf@frot.co.nz & Deb Gully (04) 934 6366, deb@frot.co.nz, www.wapfwellington.org.nz
 NZ Resource List: Ian Gregson and Deb Gully, www.frot.co.nz/wapf/resources.htm

NORWAY
 Oslo: Kim Orderud, DC & Ingerlise Wingaard (+47) 97772564, kimorderud@hotmail.com

PAKISTAN
  Shagufta Feroz & Feroz Sharfuddin 92-321-8439362, drsferoz@gmail.com

PHILIPPINES
 Metro Manila: Tess Young 02536-0398, livingfoodsbc@gmail.com & Feanne Mauricio 63905-1000000 (text only), feanne@sustainablemanila.com

PORTUGAL
 Algarve: Julia de Jesus Palma (00351) 912320437, Julia@onelinedesign.info

PUERTO RICO
 Rocio Lopez, MD (787) 502-0607, lopezrmd@gmail.com

ROMANIA
 Ilfov: Raluca Schachter 0040 21 351 5010, ralucaschachter@live.com

SCOTLAND – see United Kingdom

SOUTH AFRICA
 Johannesburg: Bruce Cohen 27834541857, bcohen@mweb.co.za & Lior Losinsky 0713168450, info@liorlosinsky.com, 
  http://westonapricejhb.wordpress.com

SPAIN
 Madrid: Edurne Ubani (34) 616 232 166, evamuerdelamanzana@gmail.com, http://www.evamuerdelamanzana.com/wapf 
 Mallorca: Liliana Verd Rodriguez, MD & Matthew Barrett, MD 34 971 764161 or 615 373811, verdliliana@yahoo.com

SWITZERLAND
 Bern: Judith Mudrak rohmilchjudith@gmail.com

SWEDEN
 Eskilstuna: Nikola Lucaj 4673 1003 141, nikolalucaj@gmail.com
 Stockholm: Johanna Gunnarsson 46 76 040 7927, Johanna@stockholmnt.se

UNITED KINGDOM
ENGLAND
 Cheshire: Carol Dines & Silvie Hall, 01270 873322 wap.cheshire@yahoo.co.uk
 Derby: Russell Davison 01332 737216, Russell@davisonproperty.co.uk
 Gloucestershire: Karen Maidment & Adrian Stokes 0044 242 254 662, info@purebodybalance.co.uk
 Herefordshire: Sally Dean 01432 840353, sally@aspenhouse.net
 Hertfordshire: Philip Ridley 01442 384451, philridley@hushmail.com
 Kent: Keli Herriott-Sadler 01732 354 527, keli@herriott-sadler.co.uk
 London: Wise Traditions London, Festival for Traditional Nutrition Phil Ridley 01442 384451, westonaprice.london@gmail.com, 
  www.westonaprice.org/london, www.meetup.com/westonaprice-london
 East London: Deborah Syrett 020 8518 8356, medical.herbalist@ntlworld.com
 North London: Rebecca Rogers 004420 8446 0080, Rebecca.jayne.rogers@gmail.com, https://www.facebook.com/groups/251481144947839/
 London: Wandsworth Borough: Paolo Donati 0044 7825 298 573, paolo.donati@gmail.com, www.the-italian-nutritionist.com
 Ryde, Isle of Wight: Anuradha & Peter Kowtha +44 (0) 1983 566574, kowthafamily@yahoo.com
 UK resource list: www.naturalfoodfinder.co.uk

SCOTLAND
 Edinburgh: Frances Bavin 07505 053333, frances.bavin@gmail.com, http://www.meetup.com/westonaprice-edinburgh

WALES
 North Wales: Ben Pratt 07952 555811, info@naturalfoodfinder.co.uk, www.naturalfoodfinder.co.uk
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IN
Crystal Waters Farm, LLC. Raw milk, colostrum 
and beef from grass-fed Jersey cows. Also real 
honey, bees wax candles and beekeeping sup-
plies. Affordable quality. We're located along 
highway 36, 45 miles west of Indianapolis. Call 
anytime! Stevie K ing (765)  739-8334  (leave 
message).

Raw milk cheeses, grass-fed beef, veal. Also, a 
variety of fresh raw dairy products available 
as pet food. 100% pasture fed cows. NO hor-
mones, pesticides, antibiotics used. Will ship. 
Available from the  Yegerlehner’s The Swiss 
Connection. (812) 939-2813, www.swisscon-
nectioncheese.com, Clay City.

MA
Many Hands  Or ganic Farm in  Bar re, M A. 
Produces certified organic lard from pasture 
raised pigs fed Nature's Best Organic Feeds, 
whey and  pastur e. $20/quar t in  r ecycled 
yogurt containers. We ship in the US. Order 
at http://mhof.net/meat/index.php. (978) 355-
2853; farm@mhof.net.

Misty Br ook Or ganic Farm r aises so y-free 
pastured por k, br oiler chickens , and  eggs . 
Beef, veal, and dairy are 100% grass-fed. Milk 
and cheese  are from no -grain Jersey  cows. 
Vegetables are grown with draft horses. Grains 
are stone ground. www.mistybrook.com (413) 
477-8234.

MD
100% soy-free chicken, eggs, pork and beef. 
Chicken livers, chicken feet and heads. Bacon 
and sausage . R aw milk  Blue  and  Cheddar  
cheese by cheesemaker  S ally Fallon M orell. 
Will ship  whole  cheese  wheels. S outhern 
Maryland, within 1 hour of downtown An-
napolis and Washington, DC.  Saturday farm 
tours. S tore open  Thurs-Sat 10-6  or  by ap -
pointment. P. A.  B owen Farmstead, 15701  
Doctor Bowen Road, Brandywine, MD. (301) 
579-2727, pabowenfarmstead.com.

Grass-fed Angus beef  (no grain), free range 
eggs, pastur ed chicken  &  tur key. Liv er, 
chicken feet, organ meats & bones, food grade 
heritage grinding corn. Pick up Potomac or 
Buckeystown. Our cattle & poultry are always 
on organic pasture & receive all organic feed, 
no hormones, antibiotics, or animal parts. We 
grow our own hay & grains & grind our own 
poultry feed. Quality organic products since 
1979. (301) 9 83-2167, ni cksorganicfarm@
comcast.net, www.nicksorganicfarm.com

MN
Farm On Wheels offers animals raised Green 
Grass-fed & Certified Organic. Nutrient dense 
beef, lamb , chicken,  eggs , Turkey, goose , 
duck, pork, lard, butter. No corn or soy. Farm-
ers Market year around in St. Paul, Prior Lake, 
Northfield, Just  Food. Linda (507)  789-6679,  
www.cannon.net/~farmonwh

Pork &  P lants Her itage Farm loca ted in  SE  
MN. Heritage red wattle pigs, chickens, ducks, 
turkeys and eggs. All grain from our organic 
farm to insure quality soy-free feed. Pasture 
based with exceptional taste. Contact er ic@
porkandplants.com or (507) 689-4032, www.
porkandplants.com. 

New Jersey Buying Club. Grass-fed Jersey milk, 
goat milk, sheep milk, camel milk. Grass-fed 
beef, por k, lamb, fish and  so y-free chicken  
and eggs. Fermented foods and treats. Will 
ship or deliver (717) 806-0392 ext 1. Miller's 
Biodiversity Farm.

NY 
New York Buyers Club. Certified organic grass-
fed dair y products from Jersey  c ows. E ggs 
from pastured chickens. Grass-fed beef, pork 
& chicken.  Fermented foods, Green Pasture 
products, soaked & dried nuts & raw honey. 
Will ship. (717) 768-3437. Pleasant Pastures. 

The Shop Heard ‘Round the World
Dedicated to Helping the Consumer Obtain Nutrient-Dense Foods and Accurate Nutrition Information

CA
Farm raised for your dining pleasure “orchard” 
chicken eggs , "pond ” duck  eggs , g rass-fed 
geese, g rass-fed ‘buttered’ beef  r aised b y 
Jersey cows, fruits and vegetables hand raised 
with loving care in northern California. stable-
food@gmail.com (707) 279-1299 stablefood.
blogspot.com h ttp://www.facebook.com/
stablefood.

CO
Western Colorado. Hay, peaches & oats. Grown 
with minerals. NO insecticides. NO herbicides. 
May: wheat/alfalfa hay. August: alfalfa  hay, 
Red Globe peaches, oat grain. (970) 323-8684.

DC
CSA: Hi-Brix, nutritionally dense, biodynami-
cally grown kitchen vegetables, grass-finished 
beef, pastured pork, broilers & eggs. Openings 
for 2013 season in DC Metro area. Contact Al-
lan Balliett, info@freshandlocalcsa.com (304) 
876-3382, www.freshandlocalcsa.com. 

FL
100% g rass-fed dair y and  beef . S oy-free 
woodland por k. S oy-free pastured broilers 
and eggs, fermented foods, info@marando-
farms.com.

IL
Milk from 100% grass-fed Jersey  cows, also  
a variety of raw milk cheeses, grass-fed beef, 
pasture raised broilers, no -soy eggs, no -soy 
pork, honey  and  a  v ariety of  fruits  &  v eg-
etables seasonally. R oodhouse, IL.  S teve &  
Cindy Mansfield (217) 589-4554.

Nadig Family Farm, DeKalb/Cortland, IL.  We 
sell Raw Milk from pastured Guernsey Cows, 
grass-fed beef , g rass-fed lamb , pastur ed 
chicken, pastur ed tur key, and  pastur ed 
chicken eggs. Also, organically fed pork and 
rabbit. We have wool, angora, and yarn from 
our far m. Visit our  web site at w ww.nadig-
familyfarm.com or  call  John or  Char lotte at 
(815) 748-3782.

WARRANTY AND INDEMNITY
Advertisers upon and by lodging material with the Weston A. Price Foundation for publication or authorizing or approving of the publication of any 
material INDEMNIFY the Weston A. Price Foundation and its servants and agents against all liability claims of proceedings whatsoever arising from the 
publication and without limiting the generality of the foregoing to indemnify each of them in relation to defamation, slander of title, breach of copyright, 
infringement of trademarks or names of publication titles, unfair competition or trade practices, royalties or violation of rights or privacy AND WAR-
RANT that the material complies with all relevant laws and regulations and that its publication will not give rise to any rights against or liabilities against 
the Weston A. Price Foundation, its servants or agents and in particular that nothing therein is capable of being misleading or deceptive or otherwise in 
breach of Part V of the Trade Practices Act of 1974.

DISCLAIMER
The Weston A. Price Foundation reserves the right to refuse advertising space to anyone.
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The Shop Heard ‘Round the World
Dedicated to Helping the Consumer Obtain Nutrient-Dense Foods and Accurate Nutrition Information

The greatest fine art of the future 
will be the making 

of a comfortable living 
from a small piece of land.

Abraham Lincoln

Raw milk  cheeses  fr om or ganically man-
aged, 100%  grass-fed Jersey  cows. R etail &  
wholesale. Prices start at 5.00/pound, mail 
order cheese. Raw milk & pastured eggs avail-
able. Eastern PA, 15 minutes N of I78, Hilltop 
Meadows Farm, 153 Martins Rd. Pine Grove, 
PA 17963 (570) 345-3305. 

VA
Cow/Herd shares available, with Member in 
Local Kine (M.I.L.K.) Project in Fauquier County 
at Western View Farm, 2028  Laws Ford R d., 
Catlett, VA 20119. For information call Martha 
Bender (540) 788-9663. 

Salatin family ’s Polyface Farm has  salad bar  
beef, pigaer ator por k, pastur ed chickens , 
turkeys and eggs, and forage-based rabbits. 
Near Staunton. Some delivery available. Call 
(540) 885-3590 or (540) 887-8194. 

Virginia Buyers Club. Certified organic grass-
fed dairy products from Jersey cows. Eggs 
from pastured chickens. Grass-fed beef, pork 
& chicken. Fermented foods, Green Pasture 
Products, soaked & dried nuts & raw honey. 
Will ship. (717) 768-3437. Pleasant Pastures.

CANADA, QC
Attracted t o bec oming par t of  an  or ganic 
agri-diversified farm? We raise large animals 
& bir ds, v egetables, plus  ha ve a  baker y &  
our own flour mills . I ntentional community 
projects are in development, & are diversified. 
Interested? Contact www.fermemorgan.com.

Crafts
100% sheeps wool throws, made with wool 
from or ganically managed  sheep, na tural 
colours, no dyes or chemical cleaners use48" 
by 72"  throws. We also  have raw wool. Call 
for more info. Will ship. Daniel Stoltzfus (717) 
768-3437 ext 1

Beautiful cr afts b y local  ar tists. Keep  y our 
gift-giving dollars in the USA. Alpaca blankets, 
socks and  y arn; hand  pain ted dec orations, 
paintings b y a ward-winning ar tist M egan 
Pisciotta Greene; handmade quilts. Exclusive 
source of Nourishing Traditions posters. Satur-
day farm tours. Store open Thurs-Sat 10-6 or by 
appointment. P. A. Bowen Farmstead, 15701 
Doctor Bowen Road, Brandywine, MD. (301) 
579-2727, pabowenfarmstead.com.

Creswick Farms. Dedicated to raising healthy, 
happy a nimals—lovingly cared f or j ust a s 
Mother Nature i ntended—which p rovide 
high-energy, nutr itious and  delicious  food 
sources for health-conscious individuals. No 
antibiotics, steroids or GMOs ever fed to our 
animals! (616) 837-9226, www. CreswickFarms.
com.

Grass-fed lamb, pastured Tamworth por k &  
piglets, pastured chicken, honey, Sheep Camp, 
farm tours, Adopt-A-Sheep & more. Visit Ow-
ens Farm Sunbury, PA, www.owensfarm.com 
(570) 286-5309, info@owensfarm.com. 

Grass-fed organic r aw milk  and  dair y food: 
100% grass-finished beef and lamb, pastured 
pork, chicken and turkey, wild Alaskan salmon, 
fermented v egetables, r aw honey, maple  
syrup and more. Long Island drop. Paradise 
Pastures, Paradise, PA (717) 687-8576. 

Naturally r aised g rass-fed beef  a vailable. 
Whole beef, half or quarter beef, available in 
Oct. or Nov. Also ground beef & limited cuts 
available anytime. No chemicals or hormones 
are used  on  our  beef. (717)  789-4602  e xt.2 
leave message please.

Organically managed  100%  grass-fed dair y 
from Jersey cows. Eggs from pastured chick-
ens (soy free available) Grass-fed beef, pork, 
chicken & rabbit. Soap made with lard from 
pastured pork, fermented veggies, crispy nuts 
& raw honey. We ship. Pleasant Pastures (717) 
768-3437.

Raw milk cheese from our grass-fed Jerseys, 
made on our family farm with Celtic sea salt. 
No-grain feed. Also grass-fed beef  and pas-
tured chickens, turkeys and eggs. All soy-free, 
no hor mones or  syn thetics. On-far m sales . 
Wil-Ar Farm, Newville, PA (717) 776-6552. 

NY
Raw milk  fr om D utch B elted c ows or ganic 
certified far m, g rass-fed. C all us  f or other  
products. Ana Lups, Pleroma Farm, Hudson,  
NY (518) 828-1966.

OH
Sugartree Ridge Grassfed. Openings in a 100% 
grassfed herdshare with 9 delivery sites in the 
Cincinnati area. No -grain, no -silage. Eleven 
cows (cr oss bet ween Jersies , Guer nseys, 
Brown Swiss and British White) grazed year-
round on sixty acres rotating through thir ty 
paddocks (which are allowed to grow for sixty 
days between grazings and are spread with or-
ganic, Albrecht-based mineral supplements).
Nutrient-dense milk , family-friendly farming 
and holistic stewardship. 6851 Fair Ridge Road, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133-95458 or Cincinnati area: 
Bill & Marylou Wilson (513) 583-9393. 

Three Moon Farm, Williamsport OH. We raise 
grass-fed beef, pasture raised chicken, turkey 
& eggs . We also  offer r aw honey  fr om our  
hives. For more information please check us 
out atwww.threemoonfarm.com or call Kelly 
at (740) 253-9029.

OR
Dairy G oats within  cit y limits  of  C orvallis, 
Oregon: Nubian and Ober hasli Dair y G oats. 
Occasional animals and animal products avail-
able. Contact herd owner by e-mail for more 
information. Raspberry@iinet.com.

PA
Bareville Creamery 100% grass-fed. We offer 
raw tr aditionally cultur ed butt er fr om our  
grass-fed cows. We will ship to you or visit our 
farm to pick up. Daniel & Katie Zook, Leola, PA 
(717) 656-4422. 

Carlton Farms is c ertified organic and bio-
dynamic. We off er pastur ed chicken,  eggs  
and lamb, and wheat, rye, gourmet herb and 
flower salts. Shipping available. Contact (570) 
396-0886, info@CarltonFarms.net. Visit us on 
Facebook or at CarltonFarms.net.

Fresh grass-fed raw milk, cream, butter, yogurt 
& cheese -  veal, soy-free poultr y, free range 
eggs, grass-fed beef and lamb. Frozen meats 
also available. We will ship. You are welcome 
to stop in or give us a call. Mark & MaryAnn 
Nolt (717) 776-3417.
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Dvds

DVD “Nourishing O ur Childr en” r ecently 
launched a DVD that may be used for one’s 
self-education or to present to an audience. 
You will  lear n ho w t o nour ish r ather than  
merely feed your family. nour ishingourchil-
dren.org/DVD-Wise.html Free shipping!

Share your passion for food with friends and 
family! The Diet for Human Beings affirms our 
human requirement for fats, with less empha-
sis on starchy carbs. “An Hour To Watch – 30 
Days To Try – Your Life Will Never Be The Same” 
www.ondietandhealth.com.

Employment Opportunities

Organic Deli & Bistro in northern Minnesota 
is looking for a dedicated, creative, WAPF-in-
spired cook/chef. Gluten-free cooking skills are 
also required. Employment or Leasing option.
Please e-mail resume to: evergreencottage@
frontiernet.net or call (218) 365-2288 for more 
information.

Seeking Farmer &  Property M anager in  La  
Plata, MD: Newly built two-story tenant house 
with 2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths on site and avail-
able for occupation Fall 2013. Approximately 
50+ acres of  far mland available for agricul-
tural use  (holistic  far m projects welcomed). 
Property management would include basic  
maintenance of farm owner's non-agricultural 
land (approximately 12 acres). Call (504) 451-
5625 for details.

Semi-retired couple (she writes and teaches 
about women's health;  would love to teach 
reading and writing to teens who farm part 
of the day. She is also an excellent cook. He 
prunes tr ees, r epairs dr ip ir rigation.) seeks  
caretaking positions  and/or  to relocate to a  
farming community. Need distance from cell 
towers and  WiFi. Ideas?  P lease phone  (505)  
820-0773.

A small  group of  WAPF members  is  launch-
ing a  r eal-food r estaurant chain,  with  the  
first location in Dallas, TX. To be added to our 
mailing list, please email Katharine Spehar at 
kspehar@barefooteatery.com

The Shop Heard ‘Round the World
Dedicated to Helping the Consumer Obtain Nutrient-Dense Foods and Accurate Nutrition Information

If people let government decide 
what foods they eat and what 
medicines they take, their bodies 
will soon be in as sorry a state as are 
the souls of those who live under 
tyranny.

 Thomas Jefferson
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Healthy Food Products

BEEF. A ll natural grass-fed Texas Longhorn. 
Heat & serve beef shipped in 28oz cans, cases 
of 12.  Buy  direct save with  50lb. box grind. 
Halves cut & wrapped. Hot dogs. Will ship . 
Certified Texas Longhorn Beef, 35000 Muskrat, 
Barnesville, Ohio 43713 (740) 758-5050, www.
head2tail.com.

LACTO-FERMENTED VEGETABLES, cultured, 
100% organic, by I mmunitrition. Three deli-
cious, raw blends − Garden, Sea & Sunshine. 
Will ship throughout USA via UPS. Available 
in 32 oz. jars or try our Cultured Veggie Taste 
Tester with bonus pumpkin oil & sea salt. (877) 
773-9229, www.culturednutrition.com. 

Healthy Products

TRADITIONAL HEALTH FIRST. Offering all 
Green Pasture’s products including Blue  Ice 
Fermented Cod Liver - Fermented Skate Liver 
Oil - X Factor Gold High Vitamin Butter Oil both 
in liquid  and  capsules , I nfused (with  FCLO) 
Coconut Oil and Pure Indian Foods Ghee. Free 
shipping. Email or call for information about 
shipping, r eferrals, aut o r esupply, and  any 
general questions or information about these 
superfood products. Visit THF on Facebook. 
To Order: email  john@traditionalhealthfirst.
com or Call JOHN DELMOLINO, Hadley, MA, 
(855) 646-9263.

Do you love organic products? NYR Organic, 
of U.K.-based Neal ’s Yard R emedies, off ers 
award-winning, luxur ious organic sk in care, 
beauty and well-being products and a profit-
able home -based business  oppor tunity. To 
learn more, email diana.gwen.gibson@gmail.
com or  visit  http://us.nyrorganic.com/shop/
DianaGibson. 

FLUORIDE FREE  AMERICA: M ission: Enhanc-
ing communication between individuals and 
organizations to exchange information and 
create strategies to end water fluoridation.
www.facebook.com/waterliberty * Twitter.
com/FluorideFreeAmerica/waterliberty * 70% 
of Americans are fluoridated. JOIN IN THE EF-
FORT TO END FLUORIDATION - You have the 
right to safe drinking water.

VitaClay Chef  Smar t Or ganic M ulti-cooker. 
No lead, no aluminum, no chemicals. Makes 
perfect germinated rice, quinoa, savory stews, 
soups and nutritious bone broths or steamed 
fish or veggies. Plus Bonus low temperature 
yogurt maker! www.VitaClayChef.com Visit us 
online or call (888) 808-2015.

Homes & Land

200 acre KY farm. near Owenton, 4BR, 31/2BA 
house built 1996. Pond, pier, dock, spring-fed 
creek, stock pond, pasture, woods, roads. Ex-
cellent hunting: deer, turkey, rabbit, squirrel. 
$599K. Call Mike (859) 743-6551.

32+ a cres di versified f arm. Su stainable 20+ 
cow, Her d Shar e Dair y business . B eautiful 
home and cabin on property. Beginning of a 
fodder system. Small orchard & garden spot. 
Lovely view of cascade mountains, Grizzle mt., 
Ochoco range, & Powell Butte. Oregon, (541) 
306-1495 email:  windy acres26@gmail.com 
www.windyacresdairy.com.

Beautiful ten-acre Clarkston, Michigan 2,983 
sq. ft. farm, 4 BR, 4 bath, great room with built 
in 300 gallon fish tank, LR, DR, full basement 
with small  apar tment and  r ecreation ar ea. 
Large glass  greenhouse attached to M aster 
BR. RO water in k itchen. Large 2 story barn, 
chicken c oup. Land  fenced off for pasture, 
fruit trees and small garden. Many upgrades 
to house. Call Roland (248) 872-8910, email: 
randgcantu@aol.com.

Historic Property: “St. M ary’s R ectory”, est . 
1849, 5 acre farm w/ 2 story outbuilding, 6 stall 
barn, chicken coop + elegant 5  bedroom, 2  
bath home w/nearly $200k in upgrades. Close 
proximity to P.A. Bowen Farmstead & At Last 
Farm. Less than 30 miles from DC. Matt White, 
Coldwell Banker, (202)  491-7777/547-3525.  
www.PRIMEpropertiesMD.com EHO.
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Lease RV/Camper space short or long-term. 
Very wooded, private fenced and gated. Some 
farm work available. Located in Southwest Pa. 
Call noon to 8, (724) 447-2726 Off season stor-
age as well as deer hunting available.

Rent all or part of a 190 acre farm in NW Mas-
sachusetts. Open land, woodland, sugar bush, 
sugar shack , bar n, pond. M ust be  organic, 
biodynamic preferred. Rent negotiable. melo-
dyhillfarm@gmail.com.

Looking for a farm or homestead in Virginia? 
Work with a 30-year veteran and WAPF mem-
ber, Keith Hartke. Call National Realty, (703) 
860-4600, ext. 444 or email  keith@national-
realty.biz.

Intentional Community

Attracted to becoming part of an organic agri-
diversified farm? We raise large animals, birds 
and vegetables, plus have a bakery and our 
own flour mills. Our intentional community 
projects are in development, and are diversi-
fied. Interested? Contact John through www.
fermemorgan.com.

Eco Farm: Small , far m-based community 
located near  Tampa FL  with  a  mission  of  
sustainable living. WAPF friendly looking for 
others for direction and help, especially with 
our small pasture based dairy operation.  This 
year we have reached 400 PPM CO2 in  our  
atmosphere, which makes our chance to pre-
vent climate break-down close to zero (New 
York Times 5/11).    Small, local , far m-based 
communities may be our only hope; it’s ours 
at www.ecofarmfl.org, (813) 754-7374.

Intern/Apprenticeships

INTERN POSITIONS AVAILABLE at P A Bowen 
Farmstead, the  pastur e-based, so y-free, 
mixed-species f arm o f G eoffrey a nd S ally 
Fallon Morell. Learn every aspect of pastured 
chickens &  eggs , w oodland por k; and/or  
dairy management, milk ing, cheesemak ing 

and marketing. Interns will also get training 
in simple  food preparation. S eeking willing  
workers, eager  to lear n. Possible long-term 
position for someone skilled in biodynamics 
and produce production. Southern Maryland, 
close to Washington, DC.  Contact 301-579-
2727 or info@pabowenfarmstead.com.

Vermont Farm seeks  helpers  for 2014.  We 
integrate American Milking Devon cattle, pigs 
and chickens with growing and fermenting 
six tons of  vegetables. O ur grain-free cows 
support raw milk sales plus butter and cheese 
making. We focus on selling nutrient-dense 
foods while  eating well ourselves! Learning 
opportunities include milking, biodynamics, 
natural livestock care. Positions available April 
to November, shor t and long-term. Cabins, 
food, laundr y, I nternet ac cess and  lots  of  
education. Call Doug Flack, (802)  933-7752,  
Flack Family Farm, www.flackfamilyfarm.com.

Investors Needed

Launching the creation of WAPF-friendly food 
outlet for travelers (airports, rest stops, etc.) 
Seeking individuals  with food or  restaurant 
industry experience to assist  in preparation 
of business  plan.  Looking for suppor t in  all  
domains, especially  finance and operations. 
Retail experience helpful. All contributions of 
expertise are welcome. Please contact Katha-
rine Spehar at kjspehar@gmail.com.

Services

JOHN DELMOLINO  PAINTING. Q uality resi-
dential interior painting for the discriminat-
ing home  o wner. H istorical r estoration a  
specialty. O utstanding enamel  tr im work is  
accomplished with real dutch paint from Fine 
Paints of  E urope. Twelve years of  full  time 

year round experience. Call for a consultation 
about your next painting project. Remember, 
there is more to painting than what is in the 
can! Serving Western Massachusetts. PAINT8.
com JOHN  DELMOLINO, Hadley, M A (413)  
210-4445.

Travel/Lodging  

California Wine Country retreat in Mendocino 
County. GAPS consults by certified practitio-
ner, delicious GAPS/WAPF meals, time to relax 
in serene beauty. Private accommodations in 
straw bale  home, sauna,  hik ing among  the  
oaks and rolling hills, driving distance to the 
coast, winer ies and state parks. Email  carol-
hume@comcast.net or  call  (612)  849-7551  
for details.

EDUCATION/LODGING -  M cNutt FARM II  
SCHOOL, 6120 Cutler Lake Road, Blue Rock, 
Ohio, 43720. (740) 674-4555 We welcome you 
by reservation and deposit, on-farm lodging, 
over night, weekend or week. Private quarters/
equipped kitchen. Livestock & pet lodging.

Sunset Ridge VACATION HOME – Stocked with 
WAPF appr oved locally  pr oduced or ganic 
foods: eggs, raw milk , beef, chicken,  &  veg-
etables. www.yanktonsunsetridge.com (605) 
661-6726 r etreat@yanktoncom. Enjo y the  
solitude in this 4+ BR, 3-bath, furnished luxury 
vacation home on Lewis & Clark Lake, Yankton 
SD. Sleeps 14. Spectacular lake view. Screened 
porch. DSS. Fireplace. Great for family, friends, 
business retreats or holiday parties. 
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Pasture-Raised Products

Cultivators of the earth are the most 
valuable citizens. They are the most 
vigorous, the most independent, the 

most virtuous, and they are tied to their 
country and wedded to its 

liberty and interests by 
the most lasting bonds.

Thomas Jefferson to John Jay
August 23, 1785
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Natural Foods
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Natural Foods
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Supplements & Super foods
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 Personal Care & Dental

Bend, Oregon USA
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$22.98 - $24.98 20 ML 
$39.98 - $44.98 50 ML

ARGAN OIL DUETS
100% PURE 

USDA CERTIFIED  
ORGANIC ARGAN OIL

in Biophotonic Violet Glass

Blended with Organic 
Exotic Essential Oils

Choice of:
• Neroli • Sandalwood • Helichrysum 

• Balsam Peru • Frankincense
• Melissa • White Lotus Absolute

Buy by Phone or Online
(Money Back Guarantee)
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Farm and Garden

 Personal Care & Dental

Bend, Oregon USA
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in Biophotonic Violet Glass

Buy by Phone or Online

$49.98 20 ML 
$69.98 30 ML
$89.98 50 ML

ALL-IN-ONE
BEAUTY BALM

with Evening Primrose

FORMULA 4

100% PURE ORGANIC
CONCENTRATED SERUM

Using Only Nature’s Finest Ingredients

(Money Back Guarantee)
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Healthy Products

Travel
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Information

Fish That We Eat 
Iqaluich Niginaqtuat

 This manual by Anore Paniyauraq Jones 
is the second in a series of three detailing the 
traditional foods of the Inupiat. The first book in 
this series about Inupiat foods was Nauriat Nigi-
naqtuat, Plants That We Eat, an ethno-botanical 
manual, long out of print but due to be re-printed 
in the fall of 2009 by University of Alaska Press. 
It is 150 pages with black and white photos and 
sketches.
  The second manual, Iqaluich Niginaqtuat, 
Fish That We Eat, provides information regard-
ing the traditional use of fish, their processing, 
recipes and eating enjoyment. It was compiled 
from the local traditional fish knowledge of 
northwest Alaska and was partially funded and 
placed on the web by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service.
  The third manual in this series will similarly 
detail the traditional Inupiat processing tech-
niques and recipes for sea mammals. 
  Presently there is no funding to support this 
work. Any suggestions would be welcome. The 
web link to Iqaluich Niginaqtuat, Fish That We 
Eat, is below. The report is located under the 
U.S.F.W. Northwest AK section. From here you 
can read it and/or download and print it. It should 
be printed double-sided due to the length (341 
pages), including 100+color photos, sketches.

http://alaska.fws.gov/asm/
fisreportdetail.cfm?fisrep=21
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Dr. Thomas Cowan
 Board member of the 

weston a. Price Foundation 
and author of the 

“ask the Doctor” column 
in wise Traditions. 

Consultations by phone from 
san Francisco, California.

Dr. Cowan uses nutrition, 
herbs, anthroposophic and 

other natural remedies to treat 
a wide variety of acute and 

chronic illnesses, 
including cancer, 
diabetes, arthritis 

and chronic fatigue.

Call (415) 334-1010 
for an appointment

Kaayla T. Daniel, PhD, CCN
THE NAUGHTY NUTRITIONIST™
Certified Clinical Nutritionist (CCN)

Board Member WAPF
PhD in Nutritional Sciences 

& Anti-Aging 
It’s not only what you eat! 

It’s what you are able to digest, 
assimilate, utilize and eliminate!

• State-of-the-art laboratory testing to identify 
nutritional deficiencies, imbalances and 
related stresses on your body.

• Whole food-based diet, enzyme and supple-
ment plans that have been clinically proven 
to work - and work for you.

• Whole solutions for digestive disorders, 
women’s health problems, fatigue, depres-
sion, premature aging, disease prevention 
and reversal. Recovery from soy and 

 vegetarian diets.
• Phone or in-office consultations.

Kaayla@DrKaaylaDaniel.com
505-266-3252

Practitioners
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The Shop Heard ‘Round the World
Dedicated to Helping the Consumer Obtain Nutrient-Dense Foods and Accurate Nutrition Information

ADVERTISING IN WISE TRADITIONS

Name of Farm or Company:__________________________________________________________________

Contact Person:___________________________________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________

City:_____________________________State:___________Zip:__________Country:___________________

Phone:__________________________Fax:_______________________Email:_______________________________

Website:____________________________________________________________________________________________

DEADLINES: Spring Feb. 20th, Summer May 20th, Fall Aug. 20th, Winter Nov. 20th
Payment method:_____Check (Payable to WAPF) ______Visa _____Mastercard

Credit Card: Visa/MC________________________________Expiration: (____/_____) $________
Copy this page and mail/fax to The Weston A. Price Foundation Fax (202) 363-4396 
4200 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, PMB #106-380 Washington, DC 20016 
Invoicing questions & payments to: info@westonaprice.org Tel (202)363-4394 
Please submit classified ad copy, baby photos and advertisement 
graphics to: Liz@westonaprice.org  Tel (202)674-7450 

WIDE COLUMN
2” tall by 4.5” wide
$360 per year, 4 insertions. 
($400 for non-members)

TALL COLUMN
2.25” wide by 4” tall 
$360 per year, 4 insertions.
($400 for non-members) The Weston A. Price Foundation reserves the right to refuse advertising space to 

anyone. We do not accept ads for coffee, tea, chocolate, hemp (as a food) or protein 
powders, nor products offered by Multi-level Marketing Companies.

MEDIUM
COLUMN
2” tall by 2.5” wide 
$200 per year, 4 insertions.
($240 for non-members)

 
 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
TEXT ONLY, 
BY STATE & CATEGORY 
$40 per year for 40 words

DESIGN Please do not 
submit images smaller 
than 500k as they will not 
print well. Files should be 
grayscale tiff or press qual-
ity pdf/eps minimum 300 
dpi. There is an additional 
fee of $50 for us to design 
your advertisement.
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Yes!  I would like to join the Weston A. Price Foundation and benefit from the timely information in 
 WiseTraditions, the Foundation’s quarterly magazine!
 _____Regular membership $40    _____Canadian membership  $ 50  
 _____Student membership $25    _____Overseas (credit card payment only) $ 50
 _____Senior membership  $25 (62 and over)  

Yes!  I would like to help the Weston A. Price Foundation by becoming a member at a higher level of support.
 _____Special membership $100   _____Benefactor membership $1,000
 _____Sponsor membership $250   _____Millennium membership $10,000
 _____Patron membership $500  _____Other amount $________ (over $25)

Yes!  Count me in! I would like to help spread the word!
 Please send me___________copies of the Weston A. Price Foundation informational brochure at $1.00 each, 
 so I can pass them along to my family, friends and colleagues, and be true to Dr. Price’s dying words: 
    “You teach, you teach, you teach!” 
  (Health professionals are encouraged to provide this brochure to their patients.)

Yes!  I would like to provide my family and friends with the gift of membership in the Weston. A Price Foundation.
     (Please attach information on gift memberships.)
 _____Regular gift membership(s) $40
 _____Student/Senior gift membership(s) $25  
 _____Canadian and overseas gift membership(s) $50 

Yes! _____Please send me details about starting a Weston A. Price Foundation local chapter in my community.

I’m enclosing $______for brochures and $______for ____annual membership(s), a total of $________ 

Payment method:______Check or money order (Please do not send cash) _______Mastercard ________Visa

Card Number:___________________________________________________Expiration Date:_________________________

Name (Mr)(Mrs)(Mr&Mrs)(Ms)(Miss)(Dr):_____________________________________________________________________

Signature:______________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________________________________________________

City:___________________________________________________________State:____________Zip:____________________

Phone:_________________________________________Email___________________________________________________

Please copy or remove this page and fax or mail to
The Weston A. Price Foundation 

PMB #106-380 4200 Wisconsin Avenue, NW Washington, DC 20016
 FAX: 202-363-4396

TELEPHONE: 202-363-4394

Membership
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